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The Weather
Cloudy: Snowf World Skating Meet 

here only two weeks 
away. Let’s all boost.

8
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X USED AS BASE FOR RUM RINGS
. HUGE PROFITS Sx Children Perish In Ottawa Suburb Blaze; Mother IsNear Deafh
T ‘ ------------------------ —--------------------------------ARE TOLD Of BÏ British Tax Delinquents Are 

Being Hounded By Çhurchill 
In Hope of Avoiding Deficit

BRIAND FIGES Mëx. Bandits

SITUATION 0 FjSK 
UNCERTAINTY

PROGRESSIVES! 
EXPECTED TO 
SUPPORT COVT.

I FAMILY CAUGHTUnhappy Father

Alcohol, Costing 80c. 
Gallon, Sold For 

$1.45

British United Press.
LONDON, Jan. 12—The limelight 

has once more fallen on Winston Chur
chill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, but 
it Is a savage limelight, testing his 
great popularity. So desperately 
xlous is the Chancellor to avoid a defi
cit budget which appears inevitable 
and would necessitate an increased tax
ation measure which might imperil him 
and his government, that he Is turning 
a relentless screw on the taxpayers 
which is causing a great outcry of 
protest.

He must And a hundred million 
pounds by1 April 6, and the officials at 
Inland revenue headquarters have been 
appealed to to get the money. As a 
result dlllatory income taxpayers And 
themselves In peril of imprisonment, 
11 they do not pay immediately and 
the tax officials are searching \back 
through the Ales for the last three 
years to see who the tax dodgers have 
been, and are descending upon them 
ruthlessly.

V* Canadian Frees.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 12 — An 

unknown number of the ban
dits who massacred 50 passengers 
and guards on a train running 
between Guadalajara and Mexico 
have been killed in a fight with 
Federal troops. Eight others who 
were captured were immediately 
executed. All the loot secured by 
the bandits has been recovered and 
the bandits are believed to have 
been entirely dl 

This announi

an-
Socialists Want Right to 

Dictate Ministry 
Policies

CHAMBER MEETS

Talk Says Only 2 or 3 
Will Vote For Amend

ment

BAD CHECK CASE Mrs. Tanguay Is Hurt 
In Jump From 

WindowNewport, R. L, Man Charged 
With Issuing Worthless Docu

ment For $5,400
V

KING QUALIFIED 4 BODIES FOUNDlersed.

Motorcyclist 
Travels 131 
Miles An Hour

CHILEANS OBJECT 
TO Ü. S. ACTIVITIES

Finance Matters, Electoral Re
forms, Locarno Pact on 

Program

it was made 
early this morning by the War 
Department here.

Canadian Pres*. North Huron Member Is De
clared Elected By Return

ing Officer

Neighbor Discovers House Afire, 
Arouses Occupants, But 

Only Two Escape

J-JALIFAX, N. S* Jan. 12—Evidence 
indicating that several large 

running syndicates are utilising Halifax 
at the base for their operations was 
given in the police court here yester
day afternoon by W. M. Shrivinak, 
recognised leader of one of the most 
powerful of rum-running operations 
along the North Atlantic coast.

Shrlyinak was the only witness at 
the preliminary1 hearing of John A. 
Campbell of Newport, E. I., who is 
charged with issuing a worthless check 
for $8,400, alleged to have been offered 
in payment for a large consignment of 
alcohol, whlqh Shrivinak says he sup
plied.

rum-

ft HUTTON ACCEPTS 
MONCTON POSITION0

Canadian Press.
jpARIS, Jan. 12—How long will the 

government of Aristide Briand 
last? This question was being asked 
by t(ie average Frenchman today, coin
cident with the opening of the regular 
parliamentary session of 1926. Rarefy 
has a French statesman been called 
upon to face a situation of such uncer
tainty and confusion. -

,M. Briand’s principal asset, In the 
view of experienced political observers, 
is prestige, vastly enhanced by recent 
triumphs in the diplomatic Aeld and 
which it is considered will make the 
chamber hesitate to overthrow him too 
summarily.

A morose'millionaire was Clarence 
Mackey ss he went away from the 
Conauelo Vanderbllt-Barle Smith 
wedding, which contrasted strongly 
with the wedding of hie daughter 
Ellin Maekay, and Irving Berlin, 
music composer. The father opposed 
the match on religious and social 
ground.

Canadian Prase.
TTAWA, Jan. 12 — Progressives 
meet for their final caucus this 

afternoon. So far as debate In the 
House Is concerned, Progressives have 
not indicated their altitude. But talk 
In Progressive circles this morning 
tends to indicate that, with the pos
sible exception of two or three at the 
most, they will vote against the non
confidence amendment proposed by 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conser
vative leader. Indeed, In politick! 
circles generally, the impression pre
vails that this is the most probable 
outcome of the situation.

Canadian Press.
QWAWA, Ont, Jan. 12—A whole 

family was practically wiped out 
In a fire which destroyed their home at 
CUrkstown, a part of Eastvlew, a 

'town adjoining Ottawa, early today, 
Mrs. Albert Tanguay is not expected 
to live, and six of her children were 
burned to death. Two other children 
are in the hospital 

The dead are: Veronica Tanguay, 
16 ; Lorette Tanguay, 13; Lillian Tan
guay, 11; Harold Tanguay, 9; Gordon 
Tanguay, 5; Mrs. W. E. Sarazln, 
ried daughter of Mrs. Tanguay, aged 
23. Badly injured and in hospital: 
Mrs. Albert Tanguay, mother of the 
victims; Victor Kelly, cousin of the 
victims, cut 
wrists.

Demonstration Against News
vendor and Photographer is 

Being Probed
I

Canadian Praia.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Jan.

2—The world’s motorcycle speed 
record was shattered here yester
day, when Johnny Seymour trav
eled et a rate of 131 miles an hour 
over the beach straightaway.

The former record, 116 miles an 
hour, was made by Gene Walker, 
here, in 1920.

Saint John “Y” Officer to Return 
to Moncton as Physical 

Director
Canadian Press.

A RICA, Chile, Jan. 12—A summary 
hearing was held today at the resi
dence of General John J. Pershing, 
chairman of the Tacna-Arlca plebiscite 
commission, as the result of a demon
stration in which about 400 Chileans 
took port, and which assumed an anti- 
United States character. The Chilean 
delegation on the commission 
resented at the hearing.

A United States citizen named 
Lambert, employed by the Peruvian 
delegation aboard the transport Rlmac, 
came ashare to sell copies of the 
newspaper published aboard the ltimac, 
He was stopped by a group of Chil
eans, who asked hi\i what his nation
ality was. The crowd, whlc 
vapidly, raised loud protests against 
wh^t they termed “United States par
ticipation in Peruvian propaganda.”

A photographer from the lidtjri. 
States attempted to make a picture of 
the scene, but was prevented by the 
Chileans, who sato rhey feared the 
photographs would be used for Peruv
ian propaganda.

It is reported that Wm. C. Dennis, 
of the United States delegation, was 
addressed lq a disrespectful manner by 
Jurgee Silva, head of a local patriotic 
society, when Mr. Dennis passed the 
scene.

ANOTHER FLOOD IN 
MEXICO IS FEARED

Special to The Times.Star.
MONCTON, Jan. 12—Harry Hutton 

of Saint John has accepted the posi
tion of physical director of the local 
association and will report for duty 
soon. .Word to this effect was received 
last nifcht.

Mr. Hutton is a Moncton boy, who Should two Progressives vote with 
The Socialist National Congress, with S8? . . u . . ,C’ Al et Conservatives In favor of the non con-

Leon Blum, the leader of the Socialist 5? , John d“Til’£.tbe ast1/evf y“”' ftdence amendment, and all other mem- 
party, a prominent Agure, sat far into 8 .* .SP" of Aldennan M. A. Hut- hers of the House vote against it, the 
last night discussing the question of ™* f*ty- w“ f°T"n amendment ”ould be defeated by eight
Socialist participation in the govern- Physical director of local Y. and will votes on this division against 126;
ment. As had been anticipated, It ^ thl /PUtfrth, f°r A18; ™ajority aSf‘nst, 8. This is

USÛSSÈStSTKSLS £8.wnht^5,onoftt8sp^;

to a radical cabinet under certain con- when all the improvements have been would be unable to vote owing to the 
ditlons. The left wing of the party, Anished. The Ladies’ Auxiliary will double return from that constituency, 
the view of which thus prevailed, be- have charge of a banquet, when It is **nt* *n view of the judgment of the 
Heves that if partliament continues as expected that Mr. George H. Warbur- Supreme Court of Ontario, the retum- 
it was last month, there is bound to be ton of Torohto will be the special *n6 officer for North Huron has made 
a dictatorship of some kind sooner or speaker. a substitute return, declaring Mr. King
later, and they desire to seize power -------------—■ ---------- “lawfully elected” for the division.
before the right wing secures a chance M 17 tirilfCD A DPDC* Conservatives, It is stated, could still 
untrammelled by the radicals. [R|# 11 PHI Iful Ai JjlXu ralse °PP°sltion to Mr. King voting

TODAY’S ponr.B Awnuitr by moving for reference of his case tou AY b ™UUKAMME DDE A F TWA DCfADnC the committee on privileges and elec-
The Socialists’ decision probably will »|\l\ A|\ j $1 II KKI.IIKIjN tions. Were the case so referred, Mr. 

drive a certain number of radicals to- v King could not sit in the House till
ward the right, but it is believed elec- _____ the committee had reported. But no
toral considerations will prevent any _. such move has so far been made,
great number of them from enlisting Times Publishes Largest Edition 
frankly under the banner of M. Briand. in History; News Makes 

M. Briand, at the present session, has —. , ’
before him the programme left over Circulation Mark
when the chamber adjourned for the 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays— 
the budget, Anancial restoration, elec
toral reform and ratiAcation of the Lo
carno pact.

ÇNORMOUS BUSINESS
I , For more than two hours, Shrivinak 

was on the witness stand and during 
that time hé unfolded a lurid tale of 
how the rum runners carry on their 
negotiations and incidentally gave some 
Sensational testimony indicating the 
enormous proAts reaped by those en
gaged in this business on a gigantic 

. scute.
Shrivinak told how he brought to 

America 105,000 gallons of alcohol on 
the Margaret Witte, a four-masted 
German barkentinc, the cargo being 
purchased In Gsrinany end landed an 
the ship at a çdet of 80 cents per gallon, 
and Being disposed" of off Halt?** at 
a price of $1.45 pet gallon. On that 
One shipment alone Shrivinak and his 

jeartner, a Mr. Maty as of Fall River, 
4 Mass., had a pro At of approximately 

$66,000, the bulk of the cargo being 
disposed of In Bermuda and to vessels 
on rum row off New York.

Shrivinak in his evidence related the 
story of his transaction with Campbell 
and his associates.

mar-
Origin of Santiago River is 25 

Feet Above Highest 
Level

was rep-

SCOTLAND DEFEATS 
CANADA’S CURLERS

SOCIALISTS FIRM
about the arms and

NOGALES, Arts., Jan. 12—Another TWO ESCAPE,
disastrous Aood of the Santiago River Hattie and Sylvester Tanguay 
in the State of Nayarlt, Mexico, is the only ones In the house to escape. ’
feared. Reports reaching here say Early today four bodies had been 
warnings have been Issued by Governor recovered, charred almost beyond re- 
De La Pen* to residents of the San- cognition.

Valley. Dr. Parent is rendering Arst «Id to
Lake Chapala, the origin- of the river, the Injured, who had been rushed 

to skid to be 28 feet higher than any the Water street hospital, 
time In history. The Water level is The cause of the Are has not been 
momentarily expected to reach the ascertained. Mrs. Tanguay sustained 
danger level which will send the waters her injuries and burns when she jump- 
rushing Into the Santiago River. A ed from an upstairs window, 
cold wave has added to the misery of The blaze was Arst noticed by a 
survivors In the stricken district, where Passing pedestrian, who knocked hard 
the 'bodies of TO victims of the Aood on the street door and awakened Hattie 
waters have been recovered. Inun- Tanguay. She roused the others and 
dated areas of Nayarlt are still isolated ran herself to a neighbor. The victims, 
from the outside world. were trapped, however, in the blinding

VILLAGES WIPED OITT smoke before they could get out.GB5 WIPED OUT. Subsequent search located the bodies
Tuxpan and Rossmaria, two villages of the other two victims, so that the___

are reported to have been totally wiped six bodies have now been recovered, 
out by the Aood, with not one inhabi
tant of either place surviving.

wereWin Robertson Trophy by Score 
of 129-106 in Keenly Con

tested Gsune

Canadian Press.
EDINBURGH,. Jan. 12—Scotland 

defeated Canada In the curling match 
here last night for the Robertson 
trophy. 129 to iqp. 
well contested throughout.

The Scottish curlers’ scores were as 
follows: Jackson 24; Kennedy 19; 
Allan 18; Bromwell 17; Weir 16; Alk- 
man 15; Cousins 9; McLeod 8; 
Keanje 8. Total 129.

CANADIAN SCORES.

h increased

1»

The game was

OPERA STARS MIXED 
UP IN GANG SLAYING

FROM JUNIOR CLERK 
TO VICE-PRESIDENT

The scores of the turing Canadian 
curlers were as follows : J. G. Forgie, 
Pembroke, Ont, 20; J. G. Macdonald, 
Fort William, Ont, 19; T. H. Lytle, 
Roland, Man., 18; John S. Malcolm, 
Saint John, N. B, 12; Col. A. Dem 
Bell, Quebec, 12; E. P. Maekay, Bath
urst N. B, 10; Harry White, Shel- 
burn, Ont, 10; Charles Bulley, Tor
onto, captain of the Ontario team, 7; 
J. G. Macdiarmid, Winnipeg, 8. Total

TEN PEOPLE IN HOUSE
There were 10 people sleeping in the 

small two storey frame house when 
the Aames burst out. According to Syl
vester Tanguay, he was aroused' by his 
sister Hattie, and they both rushed out 
of the house. When he realised that 
the others were still in the house, he 
tried to re-enter, but the Aames at the 
front door drove him back. He then 
ran to the back of the house, where 
there was a balcony, which had been 
closed in for the winter. He put a lad
der up to rescue the other members of 
the family, and was part way up* when" 
he saw his mother jump out of the 
window and fall heavily in the 
He jumped down and hurried to her 
assistance.

In a very few minutes the house

TODAY’S SPEAKERS
Division is expected" on Wednesday 

or Thursday, although there has been 
no deAnite arrangement so far. Henri 
Bourassa, Independent of Labelle re
sumes the debate at three o’clock this 
afternoon. Other speakers scheduled to
day are Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conserva
tive, Wellington South; C. W. Bell, 
Conservative, Hamilton West; H. A. 
Mullins, Conservative, Marquette; John 
Evans, Progressive Rosetown.

Liberals will probably open either 
with Hon. Charles Stewart or Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, followed by Hon. J. A. 
Robb. On the Liberal list also are: 
W. D. Euler, of North Waterloo, and 
J. Malcolm, of North Brucè.

PICTURE OF RORERT 
SCOn IS IDENTIFIED

Chicago Artists Are Questioned 
About Spingola Murder and 

Then Released

C. P. R. President Announces 
Promotion of John Leslie; 
Also Will be ComptroUer

United Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Newspaper 

prosperity in New York, as reAected 
today in two announcements of more 
than usual signiAcance, Louis W. 
Wiley, business manager of the New 
York Times, stated that today’s is
sue of the Times, cont*ining 64 pages, 
broke all New York and probably the 
world’s record for the largest regular 
week-day newspaper not connected 
with any kind of special edition.

At the sanpe time the New York 
Dally News made public its circulation 
average for the month of December, 
showing an average of over one million 
copies per day, the American record 
for week-day: circulation.

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Opera stars 
yesterday became involvéd for a time 
In Chicago’s gangland murder when 
the police took Into custody for ques-| 
tloning Desire De Frere, Belgian bari
tone and stage manager of the Chicago 
Civic Opera Company and Giacomo 

, Spadoni, assistant conductor of the 
! ' company, In connection with the slay

ing Sunday night of Henry Spingola. 
He was a relative of the Genna bro
thers, three of whom have been shot 
In gang wars here. Spingola was shot 
16 times and killed as he stood in 
front of a restaurant.

The opera singer and conductor said 
they had never seen nor heard of Spln- 
gola but happened into the restaurant 
just after he had been shot and before 
the police arrived. They were released.

Three other suspects are in custody 
end the police are working on the the
ory that henchmen of the gang, headed 
by the late Dion O’Banion notorious 
gunman, have been responsible for the 
recent slayings of members of the 
Gtnna gang.

106. Chicago Detectives Say Man 
Held in California is One 

Wanted

Special to The Time».Star.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12—The appoint

ment of John Leslie, as vice-president 
and comptroller of the C. P. R. was 
announced late yesterday afternoon by 
President E. W. Beatty. Since 1914 
Mr. Leslie has been the company’s 
comptroller and since 1918 he has been 
In I entire charge fo the company’s ac
counting department.

Mr. Leslie was born in Toronto and 
entered railway work as a junior clerk 
on the Toronto Grey and Bruce rail
way.

LONDON COMMENT 
ON DUNCAN REPORT World News In 

Short Metre
Canadian Press.

CHICAGO, Jan. 12—A photograph 
of a man held In the San Quentin, 
California, prison, under the name of 
John Redding, and believed to be 
Robert Scott, wanted here for the 
murder of a drug clerk in a holdup in 
1924, was received here yesterday and 
detectives said that it was the same as 
a picture of Scott they have and pre
cludes any doubt as to the prisoner be
ing anyone except Scott.

snow.

Labor Organ Says Finding Does 
Not Concede Much to 

Miners
in ruins. With the blaze evidently start
ing in the front portion of the house, 
the victims had been forced to seek 
their escape from the back balcony. 
Here they were trapped unable to get 
through the enclosure which had been 
constructed as a winter protection. 
Four of the six bodies were found 
where the balcony fell. The other two 
were in the interior of the house.

WASHINGTON—A bill propos
ing to make copyrighted^ music 
available to radio listeners, and 
under which radio 'broadcaster^ 
would pay reasonable royalties to 
copyright owners, has been Intro
duced in Congress.

* * *

INDIANAPOLIS — More dust 
particles have been found In the 
atmosphere of St Louis and Cin
cinnati than In the so-called 
"smoky city” of Pittsburg, air 
tests show.

Bruce Favors October 
For Imperial ParleyBritish United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 12—The Dally 
Herald, the London organ of the Labor 
party, is the only English journal com
menting today on the Anding of the 
Duncan Commission of inquiry into the 
coal mining conditions in Nova Scotia. 
“The report,” says the Herald, “does 
not concede much to the miners, who 
during all these months have been suf
fering terrible privations rather than 
submit to a cut in wages.”

RULGAR1A PEACEFUL Canadian Preaa.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Melbourne correspondent cables 
that Premier Stanley Bruce has re
ceived a communication asking him to 
suggest a date for the next Imperial 
conference. It to understood that he 
favors October of this year, which 
would give the government plenty of 
time to pass their legislative program. 
It Is practically certain that Premier 
Bruce will be accompanied by another 
minister, when he attends the confer
ence.

Dempsey Plans To
Build 3 Theatres Socialists Decide To 

Aid In Government
Declaration of Policy of New 

Cabinet is Presented to 
Greece

COLD WAVE IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW, Jan. 12—Russia suffered 

today from an intense cold. Deningrade 
reported the coldest day since 1789, 
w=tL the temperature at 35 degrees be
low zero.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12.—Jack 
Dempsey, world heavyweight cham
pion, told the United Press today that 
he had been inspecting sites for three 
movie shows in the Aim capital.

“I am going into the business on a 
big scale,” he said. “I have options on 
three sites and plan to start building 
theatres In the very near future.”

Canadian Preaa.
PARIS, Jan. 12.—The Socialist Na

tional Congress, in session here, have 
voted for participation in future

* * *
NEW YORK—-The mail of a 

lot of fellows on the continent who, 
in exchange for some currency, will 
tell you which horse wlÜ win has 
been seised. The government is 
going to stop the business of tipster 
via the post office.

* * *

NEW YORK — Ellin Maekay 
Berlin has written a play, and 
Irene Bordonf, Broadway favorite, 
is to star In it. The society girl's 
work is said to depict a romance 
of romances.

Canadian Press.
ATHENS, Jan. 12—A written dec

laration of policy by the new Bulga
rian government, particularly empha
sizing a desire to maintain the best 
possible relations with Greece and 
avoid or disregard all petty frictions, 
was presented to the Greek government 
today by the Bulgarian charge d’affairs.

The new Bulgarian cabinet 
formed last week with Audrey Llapt- 
cneff as premier.

gov
ernments on condition that the Social
ists hold a majority and choice of the 
portfolios. The vote was 1,766 to 1,831.

NEW CAPITAL MAYOR 
SWORN IN TOMORROW

ESTIMATES MORE The Weather
Saskatchewan Plans Expenditure 

of $16,631,388 This Year; 
$15,620,400 in 1925-26

GORMAN TO GIVE EXHIBITION 
OF SPEED IN BOSTON TONIGHT

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the Lake region 
yesterday, has moved eastward to 
New England, causing light local 
snow falls from Ontario to the 
Maritimes, 
moving south eastward toward 
Lake Superior.

The weather in the West has 
been mostly fair and mild. 

FORECASTS:

LieuL-Goveraor Will Officiate 
—U. N. B. Senate Com

mittee to Meet Cabinet

was

Canadian Press.
REGINA, Sask., Jan. 12—Saskatche

wan’s estimated expenditures for the 
A seal year ending April 30, 1927, are 
$1^.631,338, compared with $18,620,- 
400 the prevlousc year, while the es
timated revenue during the same period 
is $16,622,488, as compared with $15,- 
689,785 a year ago, according to the 
estimates tabled in the legislature yes
terday by Premier Charles Dunning, 
who will introduce his 1926-27 budget 
this afternoon.

another depressionVESSEL IS RAMMEDt Harry Allen, Famous N. B. Guide, to Meet Canadian 
Ace and W. H. Golding—Programme for Big 

World Meet There Announced,

about the program in order to pick 
day. The program, gives a long distance 
event for each day.

COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
Reports were received today from 

the various committee chairmen. H. J. 
Sheehan, for the ticket committee, re
ported the opening rush to secure re
served seats was being maintained and 
that there was every prospect of this 
section being sold out several days be
fore the meet opened. Matters in con
nection with special lighting in King 
Square were talked over.

* * *

NEW YORK—The total amount 
of Frank A. Mousey's gift to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art is 
said to be even larger than ex
pected. The gift has been vari
ously estimated at from $25,000,000 
to $40,000,000.

aFREDERICTON, Jan. 12—(Special) 
—W. G. Clark, elected Mayor of Fred
ericton on Monday will be sworn in 
to office by . His Honor the Lieut. Gov
ernor on Wednesday afternoon. Later 
His Worship will administer the oath 
to the newly elected Aldermen at the 
office of the Lieut. Governor. The 
organization of the new council will 
take place Thursday, it is expected.

A committee of the Senate of the 
University of New Brunswick is to 
wait on the Provincial Government 
this afternoon. Sir Douglas Hazen 
is here as a member of the committee. 
The Board of Education will meet 
this afternoon.

English Channel Mail Packet 
Crashes Into Small Ship, 

Which Sinks

I

Cloudy: Snow.
MARITIME Moderate to 

fresh winds, cloudy today and 
Wednesday, light snow.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy and colder tonight; Wed
nesday increasing cloudiness with 
rain or snow in North and rising 
temperature in northwest portion, 
fresh northwest, backing to south
west winds.

Z'HARLES GORMAN, Canadian skating ace, will ghre an exhibition of 
speed-skating In the Arena at Boston tonight between periods of the 

Boston-Canadiens National Hockey League match, according to word re
ceived here this morning by E. A. Schofield from W. Harry Allen, famous 
Penniac, N, B., guide, who is touring the United States with his hunting 
pictures.

Mr. Allen advises that about 7,000 
will attend and that the game will be 
bioadcast by “Frankie” Ryan, a well- 
known and popular announcer. Mr.
Allen added he would meet both Gor
man and Walter H. Golding when they 
arrived there this morning.

MEET PROGRAM
STERLING EXCHANGE. At the noonday meeting of the exe-

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Sterling ex- cutive of the Saint John Skating As- 
change irregular. Great Britain | sociation here today, D. J. Corr, secre- 
485 1-4; France 8761-2; Italy 4081-2; tary, announced the program for the 
Germany 28.80. Canadian dollars seniors for the world’s amateur meet 
8-16 of one per cent discount. here os follows:

* *
Canadian Press.

CALAIS, France, Jan. 12.—The 
Calals-Dover mail packet Empress, 
crowded with persons of the fashion
able class bound for the Riveria, col-

IJnrW Ran Area lidfd in a dcnse fo* with the small’Uîlucr Dail iAre v- ScG sa,img vessel John Gibson.
, j The Gibson sank within Ave minutes.
! HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 12—Crescents The crew was saved and taken aboard 
1 and Dartmouth are scheduled, to meet the Empress, which, although dam

aged, managed to reach Calais an hour 
late.

BRUSSELS—The Belgian gov
ernment has decided to issue 
special stamps and place a surtax 
on existing ones for the benefit of 
the flood sufferers.No Game If Players

Tuesday, Jan. 26—220 and mile.
Wednesday, Jan. 27—880 yards, 

three-quarter and two mile.
Thursday, Jan. 28 440 yards and 

five mile.
Three races were put on the second 

day as the last day to the clean-up day 
with the skaters preparing to leave for 
their homes.

An enquiry was received from a 
Moncton subscriber to this paper to
day, relative to the program, saying Evangeline Brewster Johnson, a young 
that while many outside people could society woman of New York and New- 
not attend for the three days, they port, were married yesterday in the 
would like to know as soon as possible bride’s Park avenue apartment.

DEADLOCK UNBROKEN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The anthra

cite joint conference which resumed 
negotiations December 29, adjourned 
today without reaching settlement and 
without setting any date for renewal 
of negotiations.

Orchestra Leader
Weds Society Girl

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 12, 1926.

Cardinal Mercier j in the City Hockey League here to-
» m w D J C I night, hut there will be no game un-
IsTay Leave DC Cl doom I less the Dartmouth management makes

_____  in eleventh hour decision not to play
BRUSSELS. Be’cinm. Jan. m .-The Harold and Tommy Radford and Erin

re- ■ litli, three Halifax residents, under 
cento m >"ve il an "n ■ eon- pension by the Maritime Provinces

ftinucs satisfactory an ! the o- ors hope '’ranch of the Amateur Athletic Union
the agc.l prelate will be ail e to leave <>r Canada, for violation of the residence
Sis bed for the Arst time tomorrow. i rule.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightCanadian Preat.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Leopold 

Stokowski, conductor of the Philadel
phia Symphony Orchestra, and Miss

CHAMBERLAIN BETTER
RAPALLO, Italy, Jan. 12.—The at

tack of Au from which Sir Austen 
Chamberlain is suffering, is charac
terized as mild. It was stated today 
that he was expected to leave for 
London Sunday.

Victoria .... 88 
Calgary . 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 20 
Halifax .. 24
New York ., 82

42 38
28 42 26
20 2cnn IV'on (i'
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6 28
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IMPORTANCE OF 5% Miets.BRITISHERS INlomght

n Biliousness?
Periodic iblllous ettacks, sotnl 
etomach/dek headache, torpldj 
*logfl;4 liver, and mleerabld 
constipation, easily avoided by!

Chamberlain’s Tablets!
, They* keep the liver healthily active,’ 
bake digestion easy, elimination reguJ 
Ur and satisfactory. Why suffer, when 
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS mar* 
pe so easily had. 1

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere.

rz
t

! CITY TO BEGIN 
DEBATING TOUR

PORT OF SAINT JOHN
ArrivedThe 44th annual meeting of No. 1 The men of the corps, with a few 

Salvage Corps and Fire Police will be invited guests, will sit down to dinner 
held this evening In their rooms, Union at 6.80 and this will be followed by a 
street. Only one of the charter mem- business session with the reading of 
bers is still in active membership—ex- reports and Election of officers. The 
Captain Charles A. Clark. The first convener of the committee arranging 
commander of the corps, Captain Blois, the dinner Is Charles Robinson, 
died a few months ago In Halifax. No. 2 Company will hold their an- 
Capt. K. J. MacRae today completes nual meeting tonight in their rooms, 
fourteen years of service as commander. No. 8 engine house, Main street.

Monday, Jan. 11.
Stmr. Montcalm, #7*9, Hamilton, from 

Liverpool.
Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Stmr. Tevlot. 2108. from Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

I

Cleared
_ Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, *12, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby.
Mr. Justice LeBlanc Speaks 
* for Prevention of 

Crime Wave

Imperial Team Arrives; Will 
Have Six Contests in 

MaritimesÎ
m

Belled

True Bill On CHIEF INSPECTOR 
Manslaughter MEETS GOVERNMENT 
InEvoungCase

Monday, Jan. 11.
Stmr. Arkansas, *101, Snedker, for 

Copenhagen,
Stmr. Arlano. 3124, for London and 

Hull via Halifax.
Stmr. Emperor of Port McNIcol, 1968, 

for Havana.
Tuesday, Jan. 11.

Stmr. Kamouraska. 2671, for Sydney.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Arlano sailed last night 

for London and Hull via Halifax with 
grain and general cargo.

The Mancheeter Merchant will arrive 
tomorrow afternoon from Manchester 
direct

The R. M. 6. P. Tevlot arrived; this 
afternoon from Bermuda and the West 
Indies with malls and general cargo.
. The Halfond will arrive late tonight 
from Cuba with raw sugar for the local 
refinery.

The Arkansas sailed yesterday after- I 
noon for Copenhagen and Scandinavian I 
Ports with genefal cargo.

The Emperor of Port McNIcol sailed 
yesterday afternoon, for Havana with 
potatoes and general cargo.

The collier Kamouraska sailed this 
morning for Sydney after discharging a cargo of coal.

;

SEES EXAMPLE IN
ENGLISH ACTION

C. P. S. MQNTCALM
IS AT SAND POINT The funeral of Miss Fannie Mary 

Murray, whose death occurred at ths 
General Public Hospital, was held from 
F. W. Morris’ funeral parlors, Duke 
street, yesterday to the Union depot. 
The body was taken to Milltown for 
Interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McKay 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 586 Main street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
and interment was made in Green
wood.

The body of John Tait, who died at 
the General Public Hospital, was 
taken this morning from P. J. Fits- 
patrick’s funeral parlors to the early 
morning train, to be^ taken to Ward’s 
Creek for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna M. Baird 
was held this afternoon front her late 
residence, Duke street, West Saint 
John, to Cedar Hill. Service 
ducted by Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

The funeral of Isaac U. Phillips 
held this afternoon from his late home, 
Harding street, Fairville. Service 
conducted by Rev. C .T. Clark and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. L. G. Richards 
was held this afternoon to Fernhlll. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
S. S. Poole.

The funeral of Mrs. Althea Brown 
was held this afternoon from her late 
home, Loch Lomond Road, 
was conducted by Rev. I. B. Colwell 
and interment was maÿ in the Metho
dist burying ground.

The body of Mrs. William Stewart 
was taken this morning to Snmmerside, 
P. E. I., for interment there tomor-

Organiiation of N. B. Inspectors 
Not Completed Before 

Some Months

tt *

Three Cases Before Grand alwaysLands 256 Passengers,; Mail 
and Cargo—Major Gen. 

Hughes Arrives.

)x Jury in Grcuit The grand jury in the case of Mur
doch Evoung, in connection with the 
death of Police Constable S. P. Mc- 
Cavour In the Seamen’s Mission early 
New Year’s Day, returned a true bill 
of manslaughter against the accused 
early this afternoon.

■■ Here Special to The Tlmee-Ster.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 12-W. L.

McFarlane, chief liquor Inspector, ap
peared before the Provincial Govern
ment in connection with the matter of 
appointing sub-inspectors.

I Baxter stated after the meeting that 
■ in the past sub-inspectors had not been 
appointed in conformity with the law 
as the province had not been divided 
Into districts as provided by the Act.
The Premier stated further that Chief 
Inspector McFarlane estimated that it 
would take from three to six months 
to complete organization.

RAILS QUESTION.
Before the Government sat today a 

conference was held on the question of 
resupplying the Northern and Seaboard 
Railway with rails. In 1917 the steel 
was removed to complete the Saint 
John Quebec Railway from Gagetown 
to Westfield on agreement to replace 
the steel when needed.

This morning Premier Baxter with Maritlmea. (1) 
other members of the Government met eva Protocol is worthy of the support 
A. D. Holyoke, president of the Saint of Great Britain and the Dominions.” 
John and Quebec Railway, E. J. (2) “Resolved that western civilization 

The first meeting of the new year Owens, engineer at that time; G. W. is becoming a degenerating influence to
of the Gyro Club, was held today in Gilbert and Angus McLean, of Bath- mankind.”
the Admiral Beatty Hotel and opti- urst, and discussed the means which The first stop in the Maritimes will 
mistic references to the club work for might be adopted. be at Wolf ville tomorrow night when
1926 were made. Donald W. Arm- ----------- ■ ... i I^- they will meet Acadia University on

THESE ARE GRAND JURORS. strong, the president, was chairman ITF/IDA IC I VM/TIdYTop,c No- the visitors supporting:
Jfc_. . . .... for the luncheon. The club voted *25 [V r im U IX L 1 flLtiF.U|the affirmative. They will then proceed1The grand jury, composed of the for publicity work in connection with mi'VlllAl/ t„ Halifax and meet Dalhoueie Unlver-I
following citizens, retired to cohsid» the world’s skating meet here and took --------- slty team after which they will visit
fc-st the case of the King vs. Murdock B block of seats for the meet. The of Attack on White Antigonish to debate topic No. 2 with

JBvoung, charged with murders E. dub went on record as endorsing the ,\ _ . _ St. Francis Xavier. Mount Allison
«MUton Smith, foreman ; Roy Cameron, meet and offering its services In any Woman, 1» Taken From will be next, then a debate against 
ÏL?’ ?*£?*«*’ P" C. Hoyt, W. C. Bar- way possible to help the skating asso- Officers by Mob a Saint John teanj and then the
low, J. F. Emery, Parker Jenkins, E. elation. Arrangements were completed _____________ eluding debate in New Brunswick
E. Johnston, H. Golding, A. G. Shar- to have Judge Landis address the club _. _ . _. _ against U. N. B. at Fredericton about
key, G. J. Barrett and W. B. Gregory. In case he comes here for the meet. OCALA, Fla., Jan. 12.—-A band of jan. 25.

A. N. Carter, on behalf of the At- The following committee chairmen masked, me" to°k N ck Williams, Referring to their trip to New Zea- 
tomey-General, made application to were appointed: Civic affairs W. Grant "egr,°’ , offlcer,s ™te yesterday, land one of the members said this
have the trial of all criminal cases, Smith; membership, John J. Murray: b“ndle" , Pri?°".CT ,n.to an a,utom0; morning that it was 'still undecided 
aiould true bills be found, set over entertainment, James Robertson; affill- bile and lynched him at a lonely spot whether they would visit Australia 
Witil Tuesday of next week, and the ation, Arthur Walker; fines, C. Harold }8„mJles from , ,re" , negr0.,ad b“" ! before returning home, 
application was granted. The petit Scott; athletics, Robert McDade; jai,ed“> suspicion In connection with BRiNrrc
Jurors were dismissed until that date, notices, L. M. Wilson; publicity, W J a" attack on • white woman. When1 SHIP BRINGS 256.
After the conclusion of the grand Hicks; club reader, Fred Dunham; «>*«1 he Vas being taken by officers The Montcalm arrived off Partridge 
Jury business this afternoon, court was music, Dr. P. L. Bonnell. to a hospital to be Identified by the Island about 9 o’clock last evening
to adjourn for the hearing of all mat- -------------- —-------------- woman. from Liverpool and docked a short
ters, until next Tuesday at 11 o’clock. M N<vOnnthnn i— ■— .... . ' ■»' ' ■ time later at Nos. 2 and 8, Sand Point.

The following petit jury panel was n°W HO V^UCSUOn She is in charge of Captain Hamilton.
1 summoned for this court: J. N. Gold- f)f Who Died First--------------------- The liner brought 79 cabin and 177
/ *hg, J. P. Henneberry, F. W. McAtwry, ° i/lea F IrSt third class passengers, in addition to

i.ondon, j.nr-w„h ». j Çz-.’U.- il, i

\ ïa"«°™ ïG Mraighten Up! ! W» f *««■•
T-Zni'.TÆ.w 7°“^“* btl;« Nionet I »votî«r« ■d"l“ 1Z

csss OH nocKST. SSHCr:: ™ LaXatlVe’ :

the Act says: j * GENERAL HUGHES ARRIVES.
ordM^nf8hall (subject to any SMOfAff» 111/» J Among the passengers was Major

ca0; the tSTto r.ro'nertvVaSCdlClS |UC < General Garnet Hughes, C. B„ C. M.aucctmg me une to property, be pre- - i G.. a well known Canadian whn resen7oritvt°andVecOCH,rref « °rder °f ---------------------------------------------------- ~ turning for a ThoÀ visR to his pmpîe
« ’iTS sut&STe Don’t stay head- !" ^ndsay, Ont. The officer said ifat

elder.” achy, dizzy, sick. ‘he ‘rip was purely a private one
Nothing else re- °‘heTS, IT??*”? 1"d“de:, J- Ajrl- 
i; ,, , ward, of Southport, P. E. I.; T. B.
constioefted fed’ll K<>fers’ of Charlottetown; J. Young,
so n cely as candy* Sy^ï’ N' S î Prof’ Rene du, Rourc-
so nicely as candy- McGm University, Montreal; Prof.
Take one or two of and MrS' Webster’ St' Andrews, 
these pleasant laxa- PLAYED FOR PRINCE
live tablets any Another passenger on the Mont- 

,, , . time, to gently calm was Joseph C. Smith, dlretcor
stimulate your liver and start your and head of a prominent orchestra 
bowels. Then you will reel fine, your hi Montreal, who is returning after 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, his orchestra completed a special 
tongue plnk,^ skin rosy. eight weeks contract at the Cafe de

Cascarets gently cleanse, sweeten Paris In London. Prior to Queen 
and refresh the entire system. They Alexandra’s death he said he had the 
never gripe, overact or sicken. Dlrec- pleasure of directing the orchestra at
eth and ChUdren on a special function before the Prince
each box, any drugstore. of Wales. He is bringing home

a treasured memo an autographed 
photograph of the Prince.

CANADIAN GOLD MINING
That Canada will be the greatest 

gold mining country In the world with
in the next generation was the opinion 
exuressed this morning by J. B. Tyr
rell, of Toronto, managing director of 
the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine, who 
returned on the S. S. Montcalm after 
visiting England where a considerable 
portion of the stock in the company is 
owned. He said that at present South 
African mines were leading but that 
the mines there were commencing to 
peter out while those in Canada 
largely increasing.

He said considerable interest was be
ing taken in Canadian mines by in
vestors on the other side but 
greater interest was expected in the 
future.

s . Mr. Justice LcBlanc, presiding at the 
•January sitting of the Circuit Court,

An Imperial Debating team arrived 
in Saint John on the C. P. S. Mont
calm this morning to commence a tour 
of Canada and thence go to New Zea
land and back home again via Ceylon 
and the Suez Canal, completing a trip 
around the world. There are fou> mem
bers in the party—T. P. McDonald, of 
Belfast| R. Nunn May, Birmingham; 
P. Reed, Liverpool; and A. H. E. Mol- 
son, Worthing.

The young men said they expected 
to be in Canada until March 10. They 
were scheduled for six debates in the 
Maritime Provinces after which they 
will go to Montreal to meet the McGill 
team.

*

s which opened here this morning, took 
occasion during his address to the 
grand jury to stress the Importance of 
wrlous and conscientious consideration 
of criminal matters brought to the 
attention of the juries in our courts, 
aad made a strong plea for strict ad
ministration of justice, with a view 
Jo checking any possibility of a crime 
Jvave spreading in this province, 
jj Judge LeBlanc, by way of emphasiz
ing his remarks, drew a parallel be
tween the administration in criminal 
^affairs in England and that across the 
tilne. He cited the record of the City 
‘bt London during the last year, stating 
that there were 18 cases of murder re
ported, and in every case the culprit 
was found, tried Immediately, convicted 
and, with one exception, executed.

In presenting the three cases on the 
criminal docket in the Circuit Court 
here today, Judge LeBlanc outlined the 
evidence in each Instance and asked 
them to find true bills or no bills as 
the evidence warranted, but not to be 
Influenced by anything which might 
appear to them trivial, so long as there 
was a crime committed.

PremierG1 MEIERS 
GET BEHIND DIE 
SKATING MEET

Inglewood Case Is
Off Until Fdb. 22

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF - 

SAINT JOHN
Postponement, until February 22, or 

the hearing into the claim of the Ingle
wood Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., against 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission, 
was made by Mr. Justice LeBlanc here 
this morning on application by J. D. 
P. Lewin, representing the Commission. 
H. A. Porter appeared for tlie com
pany.

Another Big Boost 
For Plunketts Show

BUSINESS LOCALSwas con-

r was
VICTORIA RINK

Band tonight, new Ice surface, 1-18was

i: Dancing at Studio tonight. Har
mony Orchestra. The Port Arthur News-Chronicle, in 

a full column laudation of Capt. M. 
W. Plunkett’s big musical comedy, has 
the following:

“G. P. Huntley, one of England’s 
most celebrated comedians, appeared 
last night at the Orpheum Theatre, 
for the first time, in the lovely musical 
comedy, ‘Three Little Maids.’ More

1-13
Vote $25 for Publicity and 

Take Block of
TWO SUBJECTS HERE 

Two subjects will be debated In the 
“Resolved that the Gen-

Troubadors at the Rltz tonight.
1-18

Seats IS FINED $200
Emmett Burke pleaded guilty this 

morning in the police court to having 
beer over-strength in his beer shop 
in Union street, and he was fined 
*200. J. Starr Tait appeared for the 
prosecution.

Plain forty-fives at the Y. M. C. I.,
1—18tonight.Service

\
Church concert of unequalled merit 

Thursday, January 14, at 8.15 p.m. 
Portland United Church. 1-13

familiar to the audience than the 
of the artist of fame was that of Cap
tain M. W. Plunkett, who presents the 
pretty comedy vehicle that for two 

nae at Mrs. Barbara Dobson’s, 52 years run at Daley’s Theatre, London. 
Mecklenburg street, Thursday, Jan. 14. Throughout the performance was evi-

1—18 dent the ‘Plunkett touch.* Exquisite
costumes, artistic settings, appealing
song numbers well sung, and unique 
features made the entire program 

1-18 of novelty and entertainment. In fact 
the attention to detail and the splen- 

Church concert of unequalled merit did unity and fluent grace with which 
Thursday, January 14, at 8.15 p.m. the caste performs made one amazed 
Portland United Church. 1-13 at the announcement by Captain

Plunkett that the company had played 
together only upon three other "oc
casions. That ‘Three Little Maids’
was one of the cleanest, brightest, hap
piest and most entertaining comedy 

1-18 performances that has ever visited the 
Head of the Lakes, the audience last 
night intimated by the enthusiastic 
applause.”

“Three Little Maids” vdrncs to Im
perial Theatre Jan. 25-26, and there is 

1-13 keenest interest in its coming.

name

Meeting of the High School Alnm-
OPEN TENDERS TODAY.

Tenders for equipment for the voca
tional school wifi be opened this after
noon at 4.30, when a special meeting 
of the vocational committee will be 
held in the Board of School Trustees’ 
building.

row.

Pantry sale Trinity church school
room Saturday morning (this week) 
10 a.m.

one

con-
ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
Brookville, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Camilla Josephine, to 
Oscar Robert Jensen of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, the marriage to 
take place on February 6.

i

Carleton Branch G. W. V. A. will 
meet Tuesday night at 8 o’clock In the 
Carleton Curling Rink. MattefT of im-

J u s t the 
moment you 
apply Men-
tho - Sujphur portance. By order J. G. Hart, presi- 
to an/ itching, dept 
burning or
broken out Regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
skin, the jjyh- Auxiliary of P. of I. T. Wednesday, 

y-., ing stops and Installation of officers and social eve- 
\A healing begins, ning. Brothers of lodge 854 Invited, 
'-’says a noted

UNDERWRITERS ELECT
*1 The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Board of Fire Underwrit» 
ers was held in the board rooms, 
Princess street, yesterday afternoon. 
The financial report and the secre
tary’s report were received and the 
usual committee appointed. H. W. 
Frink was elected president and E. P. 
Howard vice president.

A
skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, made Into 
a pleasant cold cream, gives such a 
quick relief, even to fiery eczema, that 
nothing has ever been found to take 
its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the 
eczema right up, leaving a clear, smooth 
skin in place of ugly eruptions, rash, 
pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for im
provement.

MAGOLA DEMONSTRATION
Special free demonstration of Ma- 

gola, the famous salaij and cooking oil 
during this week at Vanwart Bros, 
store. MacDonald College says of 
Magola, “Excellent for deep fat frying, 
very good for biscuits, delicious as a 
salad dressing. Special candy demon
stration with Benson’s golden syrup, 
Thursday afternoon.

LOST FOR FIVE YEARS.
BERLIN, Jan. 12—After living 

Brazilian savage for five years a sailor 
has just been granted a pension. Dur
ing the war he became a prisoner and 
escaped. He fell in with a tribe of 
Indians and for five years worked for 
them. It was just recently that he 
met some civilized men and learned 
that the war was over.

as a
i AT OLD LADIES’ HOME

At service in the Old Ladies’ Home 
on Sunday afternoon Rev. A. Law
rence Tedford gave a short addr 
and the Tabernacle Baptist choir, 
slsted fay members of the congrega
tion, gave a delightful musical pro
gram of anthems and hymns, also: 
Duet, Misses Evangeline and Georgia 
McKay; solo, Peter Murray; solo, 
Miss Evelyn Dryden; duet, Mrs. Cog- 

tog ‘hat at 9.15 the Manchester Mer- gan and Rev. A. L. Tedford; piano 
chant was 145 miles southeast of solo, Miss Mary Owens; violin solo, 
Cape Sable, bound to Saint John. Arthur Chittick.

dyThe docket follows :— 
• Criminal

1-13
K-
- King vs. Murdock Evoung, charged 
with murder.

Ring vs. George Robihs and Leo 
Knba, charged with robbery with 
violence.

First Class In New
Vocational School

NEARING SAINT JOHNIt quickly shows. Get 
a jar of Rowles’ Mentho-Sulphur at 
any drug store.

The Red Head wireless direction 
finding station reported this morn-

More Than 300 At
Two Card Parties

The first instruction class to be held 
in the Saint John Vocational School 
will be held thert today when the Pro
vincial Vocational Board will begin a 
course of motor mechanics for mem
bers of the trade. W. B. Main, of the 
provincial vocational staff, will be in 
charge. The number of those enrolling 
is understood to he quite large, but 
definite announcement in this regard 
could not be made last night.

Construction of the new Vocational 
School was only commenced in April 
of last year and it is something of a 
record to have at least some portion 
of the school ready for use at the pres
ent time.

Ing vs. George I. Coller and Mar
garet Coller, charge with theft. rzDublin Girls Now

Seeking Careers
Civil Jury-

John A. Johnston as administrator 
vs. Dr. Mayes Case; Teed A Teed. 

Ramsay et al vs. Demings; J. B.
Dever. *

At the card party at Stella Maris 
Hall, East Sal-* John, last evening, 54 
tables enjoycdrhc weekly game. The 
prize winners were; Ladies, first, Mrs. 
Fred Burgess; second, Miss Mamie 
O’Neill; gentlemen, first, J. P. Laskey; 
second, A. B. Copp.

Thirty tables of players took part in 
the weekly card party last evening in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, West Saint John. 
The prize winners were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. Thomas Graham ; second, Mrs. 
Thomas Morrissey; third, Miss Nellie 
Grannie; gentlemen, first, Thomas Mc
Kenna; second, James Fitzgerald ; third 
Harry Haley.

I

fî For Pois & PansDUBLIN, Jan. 12—“Dublin’s fair 
city where the girls are so pretty” .is 
taking on a new ipirlt of enterprise. 
The change is being wrought by the 
Irish girl.

A few years ago the Irish girl of 
the middle classes was almost Early 
Victorian In her devotion to home. 
Now she is seeking a career. Political 
and economic events In Ireland during 
the past decade are given as the cause 
of the colleen’s evolution.

Non-Jury
Connors Bros., Ltd. vs. Smith; W. 

Grant Smith.

SNAPZOO MORE POPULAR 
■---LONDON, Jan. 12.—More than 
-1)800,000 people visited the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in 1924 while during 
Jt*e same year, all records were beaten 
« the Zoo which had 2,057,146 visitors.

w

— Cuts the Grease/'aim I IIIMPORTANT MEETING.
A special meeting of the Saint John ! 

Women’s Council has been called for 
Wednesday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms to.deal with important 
business. A meeting of the executive 
will be held at 3 o’clock and the gen
eral meeting will be held immediately 
afterwards, commencing at 8.80 p. m.

as

Notices of Births, Marriages 
And Deaths, 50 cents. i h&M □ MS4 WILL REMOVE POISON.

NEW l ORK, Jan. 12—A monoxide 
consumer which is represented as elim
inating the danger of monoxide poi
soning from automobile eKhaustg, Is an 
outstanding feature at the National 
Auto Show here.

%

When Marcus’ 
Say It’s So

BIRTHSvs
"'UNGLEY—On Jan. S. 1921, to Mr. and 
dirt. Geo. P. Llngley, a daughter.

DEATHS Twenty Dollars
“Going at Twenty 

Dollars”

We all have an aim in life. To 
reach that one special ambition we de
cide upon some outstanding principle.

If we hit upon the right idea and 
follow it hard enough we ought to get 
where we wish.

Years ago the firm of J. Marcus, 
Ltd. wished for this—that their word 
would be taken for more than its face 
value. Whether spoken directly or 
written in an Ad. they wanted the 
public to know on the test of experi
ence that the Marcus promise would 
be exceeded by its performance.

Simply a case of having the goods 
better than the Ad. says they are, of 
making the Ad. understate the facts to 
be on the safe side.

They believe they have reached 
that ambition long ago—but they 
taking no chances and intend trying as 
hard as ever.

STEWART—On Jan. 10, 192*. at the 
" Wldence of her daughter, Mrs. Philip 

’FM». 161 Germain street, Amelia P., 
- of William Stewart, in her 72nd

were

5S.
•j.’Funera I from her former home, Sum- 
tnerslde. P, E. I Wednesday.

T£IT-^t .‘iîS ««nsral Public Hospital 
°» 11. 1826, John Tait, in the 43rrt
y*ar of hie age, leaving two slaters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral at Ward’s Creek.
Suddenl^’ at hle residence, 19 Elliott row, on Jan. 11, 1926, William 

W. Terry, leaving hl8 wife, one son, two 
gaughters, one brother and one sister to
„,Su?aral toom his, late residence. 19 Elliott row. Thursday morning at 1.30 
OUI to? Cathedral for high mass of re-

evenA Wonderful 
Bargain

Choice of a number of 
Overcoats which, when seen, 
prove outstanding money’s 
worth for the money.

Others, equally special

St. George’s Senior W. 
A. Plans Tea And Sale

$2450, $27.50,The first devotional meeting of St. 
George’s Senior W. A. since the holi
days was held last evening in the W. A. 
rooms of the church, West Saint John, 
with Mrs. T. C. Green in the chair. 
The devotions were led by the second 
vice-president, Mrs. F. T. Belyea. Re
ports from the secretaries were found 
to be most satisfactory. The rector’s 
representative reported on the work for 
the poor and needy at Christmas. It 
was decided to hold a supper and sale 
on February 4 and the following con
veners were appointed; For the sup
per, Mrs. Arthur Hatfield and Mrs. 
Blizsard ; aprons, Mrs. J. Carrier "and 
Mrs. C. Smith; candy table, Mrs. Lloyd 
Mrs. A. C. Lawrence, and Mrs. A. Kin
dred; parcel post, Mrs. F. T. Belyea. 
After a social hour which was much 
enjoyed, the meeting closed with the 
members’ prayer.

i

$29.50
IN MEMORIAM Broken lines of fine suits 

groupedThis beautiful Solid Oak Dens

PARKER—In memo 
; mother, Eleanor D. 

asleep In Jesus’
of our dear 

. rker. who fell arme Jan. 12, mo 
daughters an6 sons

Pa Set, seven pieces, strongly made, 

etc., price $47.00 and only $5 

down and $5 per month for bal
ance. Only a limited number 

in stock. See our windows.

at $29.50
WTTMORE—-In loving remembrance 

of our dear brother, Hazen 
Wotraore, who died Jan. 13, 1917"

FAMILY

Some $50 Suits, of Tweeds 
and WorstedsFrazee

I

at $35$5^loving memory of 
u ilti: d,parted ‘to* life

HUSBAND, SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS. Winter Underwear, union 

suits, standard makes, $3 to 
$6—less 20 p. c. discount.

I. areFirst come, first served.
Sm^ra-deTari^t^. g;

Asleep In Jeeue.
MR. AND MRS. M. J. CARROLL 

AND FAMILY GILMOUR’S
68 Kin?

ON OLD CHARGE v dûîtULTClLÔ
V-—
Furnifure, Ru&s ; 

/J 30-36 Dock St

Gilbert Peters, charged with sup
plying liquor Illegally to Clarence 
Record on Sept. 28, 19Ç6, was arrest-1 
ed last night on a warrant. Efforts 

I to locate the man at the time the 
I charge was laid failed, as it was said 
he had left the city. He was taken 
before Magistrate Henderson this 
coaming and remanded.

I READ OUR BEST and 
LATE BOOKS

P. K. Hanson, The LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.

IQ JUMHEUts and Stoics, M. j8fc

CARD OF THANKS Amland Bros., Ltd.■
Mrs. John Brayley and family wish 

to thank the nurses and staff of the 
General 'Public Hospital and all friends
Sjdfisîuïi rinti^mïlftthy 1,1 ***** reoent

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings19 Waterloo Street\

X

x

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY ST.
"Phone 1295-11 tf

L

Vi

Local News

ROYAL GROWN ALBERT CHINA
We now have a complete and attractive display of this 

Beautiful Ware
Especially in Cups and Saucers 

Priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING ST.

>Shipping

Burgoyne’s Sales 
Rooms

82 Germain St.

y

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 in. double disc 
I have instructions to clear 

some thousands of dollars 
worth of these phonograph 
records at

25c. Each
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.
1-14

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. i-u

Funerals
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STORY WITHOUT WORDS
*

'PROGRESSIVE ATTITUDE INN

THORNTON TO SEEK 
MORE OCEAN SKIPS 
FOR GRAIN EXPORTS

Everybody
Sears

YOUR Couch

5^xwy**' t'x-

2 STORES* t
.. ^ - 1

f

1 »;S

§!

Colgate’s Tooth Paste 

Forhan’s Tooth Paste 

Pepsodent Tooth Paste 

Pebecco Tooth Paste..... 15c, 39c, 45c

10c, 25c

Minty’s..........25c Gibbs’ Soap. . 40c

Kolynos .... 35c Lister’s .

Pyorrhocide Powder 

Colgate's Powder ,.

Wampole’s Odontol

—end go should yon, for It Is 
often infections and dangerous to 
those around you.

A safe and agreeable way to 
relieve coughs to to take PER
TUSSIN, which has been used 
for twenty years in the successful 
treatment of all types of harsh or 
painful coughs—eventhe most se
vere. PERTUSSINis entirely free 
from "dope” or harmful drugs, 
yet it brings quick relief by helping 
Nature to expel the sticky phlegm 
that often clogs the air passages.

At your drug store—4 ox. bottle 
60c—large bottle $1.50.

15c and 25csi «
29c and 48c

'
Debate Continues on Meighen’s Non-Confidence 

Amendment; Precedents Quoted on Both 
Sides to Support Contentions

: :

43cWould Help Provide Carri
ers of Home Products 

From Canadian Ports
*s te,: .

■■ S' . 

-

. X it: ■ ■ .
v i ' m

Listerine Tooth Paste.
QTl AWA, Jan. 1 1—"We have no bids to make," Hon. R. B.

Bennett made this significant declaration from the front Con
servative benches in the House of Commons tonight. The house 
was discussing the amendment of non-confidence in the govern
ment moved by Rt. Horn Arthur Meighen, opposition leader, 

f> The house was crowded.
A. M. Carmichael, a Progressive from Kidersley, Sask., opened 

the day, but his speech left the mystery as to how his party will 
vote still unsolved.

'

SPEAKS OF MEETING 
WITH MARITIMERS 35c

5 I $1.19C N. President Will Wield 
Influence in Project's 

Promotion

1 I
25c

zvSfiSS*II if
REFERS TO AUTHORITIES

Mr. Bennett followed and interspersed his speech with many 
references from constitutional authorities, while two members of 
the government, Hon. E. M. MacDonald, Minister of Defence, and 
Hon. Lucien Cannon, Solicitor-General, joined in the debate. 
Their addresses defended the government's position and counter- 

- precedents were quoted to offset those instanced by the opposition.
Before adjournment, T. W. Bird, another Progressive, joined 

in the debate, but did not clarify the situation as far as his party 
was concerned.

. Henri Bourassa will continue tomorrow.

25c, 50c'• *r* •

H LONDON. Ont., Jan. 11—Sir 
Henry Thornton, President of 

the Canadian National Railway 
system, will throw the weight of 
his influence into the promotioh 
of plans to provide 
riers from Canadian ports for 
Canadian goods, according to a 
statement issued here today.

Sir Henry, who passed through Lon-
Melghen,” shouted . Conservative d°”°nhis ^ Grand Haven, Mich., 
member. rezerred to the conference of représenta-

‘“Representatives from the Maritime **es o{ the Maritime Provinces in 
Provinces who sit in this House—” con- Montreal Saturday to discuss the rights 
tinued Mr. Cannon. an£T wrongs of these provinces in the

“Are good Tories,” interjected a Con- j matter of grain trade from Maritime 
servative. The interruption raised a ports, 
laugh from the Opposition benches.

“Never ran in the province of Nova 
Scotia as supporters of the present op
position—” continued Mr. Cannon.

“Try us and see,” shouted one of the 
Conservative members. -

lodent, No. 1, No. 2.......... .

Hutax Tooth Paste..........

Ipana

.... 70c
some arrangements with the ocean 
companies to carry the grain. We have 
given the representatives from the east
ern provinces and of the Canadian 
grain interests to understand that we 
will do all in our power to come to 
some arrangement with the ocean 
freight companies.”

25c

45c Squibb’s 

Acident.... 50c Stain-off

45c
ocean car-

50c

Goods Delivered 
Promptly

COLD WEATHER EXPECTED.
BUFFALO, N. Y, Jan. 11—The 

weather bureau today warned the en
tire Buffalo district to be prepared for 
a period of cold and stormy weather.

A. M. Carmichael (Progressive, 
Kindersley), continued the debate on 
the non-conlldence 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen when the 
House of Commons disposed of pre
liminaries this afternoon. Mr. Car
michael doubted whether any parlia
ment had met under similar conditions 
since Confederation, or whether any 
future Canadian parliament would be 
confronted with such conditions. Usu
ally the majority in the House of Com
mons ruled, but today, not the largest, 

- but • the second group was bringing 
down the legislation and attempting to 
function as a government. The im
portance of the Progressive group was 
indicated by the fact that if seven Pro- 
pressives vote for the amendment, the 
Government would be defeated.

ing the expressed will of the people al 
the polls, and voting confidence in 
defeated government. If Progressive 
votes were cast against the amend
ment, it would mean the bolstering up 
of a shattered government.

constitutional course and had called 
Parliament at the earliest possible mo
ment in order to have the question of 
Its right to continue In office passed 
upon by the House.

* PRECEDENT MENTIONED.

amendment of a

aw

At CARLETOIYS
WHITE SPEAKS.

UNDERSTANDING REACHED. ■The position of the government, 
stated Mr. MacDonald, was also sup
ported by precedent In Its action in 
summoning Parliament, even though 
the Prime Minister had not a seat In

R. S. White (Conservative, Mount 
Royal), spoke of the amendment ol 
Mr. Meighen as a “bald narrative of 
plain unvarnished facts” which none in 
the House could dispute. He spoke ot 
the defeated ministers, the increase ot 
100 per cent, in the Conservative group, 
and the large popular vote given to the 
Conservative party. Yet the ‘‘decimat
ed and discredited government,” 
carrying on.

Mr. White quoted the example ot 
the Desraeli government of 1868, which 
the Minister of Justice had used In 
support of the Government’s position. 
At that time a minority government 
was permitted tp carry on by consent 
of the majority. Todd, former librar
ian of the Canadian Parliament and an 
authority on constitutional matters, 
had written on this incident as being 
“palpably at variance with the first 
principles of parliamentary ..govern
ment. ’ Moreover, in every case cited 
by the Minister of Justice, there had 
been a prime minister in the House.

“We came to a very amicable under
standing,” stated the C. N. R. presi
dent, speaking of the conference. 
“Ocean export trade from Canadian 
ports does not depend on railway 
freight rates, but on the facilities of 
the ocean transportation companies in 
the matter of carrying goods. At the 
present time New York enjoys so much 
of our western trade simply because it 
is a regular port of call for both pas
senger and freight ships, and in many 
cases Canadian grain can be carried as 
ballast at ballast rates. The only way 
this question can be solved is to make

MILL SAMPLES OF

Wilton and Axminster Carpets
1 1*2 Yard Lengths

C* j?,45 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

ON MARITIME PROGRAM.
Mr. Cannon replied that the candi

dates in the Maritime Provinces were 
not Conservative candidates or Meighen 
candidates, but ran on the Maritime 
program.

“Suppose the Rt. Hon. Leader of the 
Opposition should become Prime Min
ister," stated Mr. Cannon.

“He will," interrupted a member of 
the Opposition.

“I would like my hon. friend to In
terrupt me intelligently or not at an," 
was Mr. Cannon’s retort.

the House qf Commons. There was 
no statutory authority of any kind 
which stated that a minister of the 
Crown should have a seat In Parlia
ment when appointed. A minister of

was

the Crown, however, should take the 
earliest opportunity of finding a seat; 
and this was the action which would

MOTION BEFORE THE HOUSE

The motion before the House was to 
give precedence to the debate on the 
Speech from the Throne, and Mr 
Meighen’s amendment was thus also 
related to the speech. Looking at the 
substance of the amendment, it refer
red to the large number of defeated 
Liberal candidates, the defeated nine 
ministers of the crown; the large Con
servative popular vote, and the con
stitutional objections to the Govern
ment’s carrying on. “In essence, it 
this amendment Is carried, it means 
that we vote no confidence In the Lib
eral Government. It means , that we 
will either have another election or a 
Conservative Government.”

“BE the amendment is defeated,” said 
Mr. Carmichael, “It means that we, by 
our vote, say we have confidence In a 
defeated government—that we have 
confidence in a group that was defeat
ed by the country.”

The defeat of the amendment would 
mean that the Progressives were flout

i BUSINESS LOCALSs°S7 THEf!be taken by Premier King.
The minister concluded by declar

ing that the government, if sustained 
In the House, would implement by 
legislation what was promised in the 
Speech from the Throne.

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
mm sens: «e

^îsesesss!
drugstore Y°U wlU *wesr by >l ever after. Aqf

i i

VDancing at Woodmere, Tuesday, 9 
o’clock. i__is

Grand opening, Victoria Hall, Tues
day—round and square dancing, under 
new management. Orchestra in at-

1-13

Woodmere beginners’ class, Tuesday, 
7.30. M. 2021 1-13

Card party, St. Rose’s Hall,Wednesday.
1—1*

1$ %BENNETT TAKES FLOOR.
“This Parliament,” declared Hon. R. 

B. Bennett, (Conservative, Calgary 
West), “has met under circumstances 
without precedent in the British Em
pire."

Never before in the history of the 
British Empire had a parliament met 
with a Prime Minister having a seat 
in neither House. The government’s 
position was entirely unconstitutional 
under British practice.

Mr. Bennett took issue with those 
who suggested that a committe of the 
House should function as a govern
ment. He pointed out that the Par
liament of Canada did not consist only 
of the House of Commons, but of three 
factors, the King, the Senate and the 

j House of Commons.

GLADSTONE’S POSITION.

HAMILTON SPEECH.

IN I-1Continuing, Mr. Cannon asked if the 
Conservative members for Ontario were 
prepared to support the doctrine es
poused in Mr. Meighen’s Hamilton 
speech advocating the holding of an 
election before actually sending troops 

If Mr. Meighen had been

tendance.

FILLS s
DEATH-BED RBPENTENCE

The Speech from the Throne, Mr. 
White described as “a death-bed re
pentance,” and a political death-bed 
repcntcnce was no more convincing 
than the other kind.

Mr. White harked back to the atti- 
tude of Premier King to parliamentary 
majorities before elections, and com
pared it with the present attitude. He 
wondered “which horn of the dilemma" 
the government would finally elect to 
take.

Not only had the Conservatives won 
in the recent election four seats in Que
bec where formerly they had none, 
added Mr. White, but the party had in
creased its popular vote In that 
Ince by 100,000 votes.

In conclusion Mr. White said that the 
position of the government was a vio
lation of constitutional principles and 
parliamentary practice.

McDonald speaks

Hon. E. M. MacDonald complimented 
Mr. White on the maimer in which his 
speech had been delivered and wel
comed him back to the house after his 
years of absence. It was regrettable, 
said the Minister of National Defence, 
that Mr. White had chosen to be “enig
matical” and had refrained from saying 
Just what was the attitude of Mr. 
Meighen to Mr. Patenaude, and of Mr. 
White to both. During the election 
campaign Mr. White was asked at a 
meeting whether he was "a Meighen 
man or a Patenaude man” and Mr. 
White had replied “I am a Conserva
tive, upholding Conservative principles 
and I call no man master.” Who was 
Mr. White following?

Mr. MacDonald declared that the 
actions of the government since the 
recent election were justified under 
English precedents. The Liberal ad
ministration had taken the only proper

tSla WSafe
W Milk 
and Diet j

Forlnfanta.
Invalid», t 

I Thm Agwd 
•No Cooking»

mPn Ioverseas.
sincere in this speech, how many Con
servative members from Ontario would 
support him in the matter. ‘‘If he was 
not sincere, do you think for one mo
ment he should become Prime Minis
ter of Canada?” asked Mr. Cannon.

Henri Bourassa (Independent, La- 
belle), moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

SPECIALS ATi.I TlUi0

Robertson’s At
M0R

SPECIALS ATWOMAN COULD 
HARDLY WALK

SIR A.' CHAMBERLAIN ILL

RAPALLO, Italy, Jan. 11—Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain, the British Foreign 
Secretary, is suffering from influenza 
and high fever and has been obliged to 
postpone his departure for London, set 
for today.

DYKEMAN’SUPSET STOMACH, 98 lb Bags Robinhood or
Cream of West Flour $4.55

24 lb Bags 
98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15 
20 lb Bags Oatmeal .... 95c 
9 lbs Onions for 
3 boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c 
2 Tins Com 
Large Uns Tomatoes, tin . 14c 
2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple

18c and 22c

SUls haw aconitine poto suddenly left SueMr. Bennett quoted the Instance oi 
Mr. Gladstone’s position In 1874. This 
former British Prime Minister, stated 
Mr. Bennett, had then taken the 
ground that he could not properly 
meet Parliament as Prime Minlstei | 
without a seat. It could not be pro
perly said that Parliament had met 
by the ministry unless Mr. King had a 
seat in either House.

“Never has Parliament been flouted 
in this manner before in Canada al 
least,” stated Mr. Bennett. It could 
not be properly contended that In the 
existing circumstances Parliament was 
functioning as a parliament

Mr. Bennett quoted precedents and 
opinions from British parliamentary 
authorities to support his contention 
that the spirit had always been held 
higher than the legal letter when con
stitutional practice was under 
sidération. There was Involved, ht 
said, in the question, something more 
than the mere life of a government 
The House must consider whether all 
precedents must be set aside in order 
that one group of men might sit to the 
right of the Speaker.

CANNON SPEAKS.

Hon. Lucien Cannon, Solicitor-Gen
eral, stated that the performance of Mr. 
Bennett reminded him of the old say
ing that history repeated itself; and 
that long ago, “Joshua captured Jeri
cho with noise.” The House was con
fronted with one of the most momen
tous problems ever submitted to a Can
adian parliament ; and he had no doubt 
that the members would reach their 
decision “guided by the sound prin
ciples of constitutional law and consti
tutional precedent.” He would like to 
remind the House further, In respect to 
Mr. Bennett’s argument, of the Greek 
maxim that “abuse is no argument.”

Mr Cannon contended that, in law, 
the amendment was unfounded, and 
that, in fact, it was “a misstatement, 
and its adoption would bring political 
chaos in Canada.”

443 Main St Phone 1109
98 lb Bag Cream of West............$453
24 lb Bag Cream West ................JJJt
15 lbs Lantte Sugar ........
18 lbs Dark Brown Sugar 
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream Powder . 25e '
9 lbs Best Onions ..........................
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ............................................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 85c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ............55c
Good Orange Pekoe Tea
Best Creamery Butter, lb ............ 50c
2 lb Tin Best Peaches .................. 25c
Fancy Pineapple, tin ...................... 22c
2 Tins Com, large ..............
2 Tins Pears, No. 2 size ....
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup 
20 lb Pall Snoflake Shortening $3.05
5 lb Pail Snoflake Shortening ... 82c
2 lbs Snoflake Shortening .............35c
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal ,. 69c 
5 lbs Native Buckwheat Meal ... 25c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

prov- $1.22COUID HARDLY MOVE 
EDOM STIFFNESS ODD PI

Mrs. Horn Tells how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health $1.001
$1.00Her Nerves Were 

“All Broken Up”
She Could Not Sleep
Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Lrnd- 

liarst Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes i 
—"My nerves were all broken up 
and I could not sleep at night, and X 
would have to ret up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a tiwm.

After Using a Box of

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
•—Stomach Peels Fine I

Hamilton,Ont—“I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and would not be 
without it now. 
Iehad a female 

li trouble so badly I 
could hardly walk, 
and I was all run- 

... down and could 
SI hardly get around 
> to do my house- 
j|) work. I would be 
m in bed three or 
■ four days at a 
B time. I was told 
H by a friend to try 

your Vegetable Compound. I did, and 
by the time I took two bottles I was 
beginning to get around again. I took 
ten bottles in all, and now I am all 
right again and doing my own work.
I have six grown-ups to work for, so 
I have plenty to do. I also used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, and I 
think it is good. But I owe my health 
to the Vegetable Compound, and I 
think if more of it was used women

25«25cSimple home treatment made 
short work of crick in neckM

it; Don’t lfet muscular pain disable you 
and cause you hours of suffering. You 
can get rid of it quickly with a simple 
and easy home treatment.

Here is a letter telling how one 
•woman treated successfully a very 
severe case of crick in the neck.

"I could hardly move from stiffness 
and pain,” she writes. ,“I used Sloan’s 
Liniment and that was the end of it.”

It is amazing how quickly and sure
ly Sloan’s takes the pain and stiffness 
out of any aching muscle. Just a few 
drops patted on lightly—and pain and 
stiffness must yield.

The fresh healing blood that Sloan’s 
sends to the sick tissues washes out 

’ poisçns, breaks up congestion, drives 
out pain. Relief is then immediate 
and complete.

So clean, pleasant, and easy to use 
too! You don’t even have to rub it in 
—the medicine itself does the work. 
Try it! All druggists—85 cents.

25c 47aIt fOR
,M0l0t*l0W»

I
25a

I? 35c9 2 lb Tins Peaches 
2 lb Tins Pears . 18c and 23c
2 lb Tins Plums................  15c
2 Tin* Red Cherries

23ccon-
250•jlJT

So pleasant, so Inexpensive; so quick 
to settle an upset stomach. The mo
ment “Pape’s Dlapepsln” reaches the 
stomach all pain and distress from In
digestion or a sour, gassy stomach 
vanishes.

Millions know Its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless stom
ach corrective.

17c and 22c
Fancy Crushed Pineapple

I Began To Feel Much Better,
and after. using a few more boxes 
I could enjoy my rest as well as aver 
I could.”

H. & N. Pills have been on the 
market for the past 32 years; your, 
nearest druggist sells them; put up 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,; 
Toronto, Ont.

Tin 22c qg 18 Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West

2- 24 lb Bag, ......................
24 lb Bag Best Paste- Flour ... $1.20 
Eggs, doz
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 

47c 5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I lb Block Domestic Shortening toe
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins 

£>&c Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49e
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

2 Large Tina Pumpkin . . 25c 
4 Tina Sardines
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c 
2 qts Small White Beans . . 22c
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam ...

$4.65
would be better off. I would not be 
without it if it cost much more.”— 
Mrs. Nellie Horn, 28 St Matthews 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.

Do you feel broken down, nervous 
and weak sometimes? Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is excel
lent to take at such a time. It always 
helps, and if taken regularly and per
sistently, will relieve this condition. O

$U5

50c

25c
. 28cColds Thit 

Hang On 
Form Real

f
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

iklade

e 25cRobertson’s/

MALONE’SPRECEDENTS ALLEGED. r/j 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Many people do not realize 
the grave danger they are in 
when they neglect a cold.

Neglected colds quickly lead 
to pneumonia and other serious 
and often fatal illness.

A cold should be treated at its 
very first appearance and the 
best treatment is Father John’s 
Medicine which has had a history 
of more than seventy years’ suc
cess treating colds and coughs 
and throat troubles.

This prescription as written 
originally is guaranteed free 
from alcohol or dangerous drugs 
and is all pure food and 
ishment.

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

As precedents to the functioning of 
Parliament without a Prime Minister, 
the case of England In 1791 was given, 
when Pitt, though not a member of the 
House, drafted the speech from the 
throne, declaring war on France. In 
1841 a Government was overthrown in 
Canada and the dual Government of 
Baldwin-LaFontaine was formed. La- 
Fontaine, though the leader for Lower 
Canada, was elected in York and Bald
win was twice defeated in by-elections 
while the session was on, though he 
was Prime Minister.

If the House of Commons dismissed 
the Government the retiring Govern
ment would have to designate another 
to carry on the affairs of Canada. Pre
suming that Mr. Meighen was called 
on, where would he find a sustaining 
.majority? Mr. Cannon declared that he 
would announce a new group In Par
liament—the Patenaude group. Mr. Pat
enaude had said in Montreal that he 
was free and * Independent of Mr. 
Meighen and just as he did not ap
prove of Americanism and Mackenzie 
King, he did not have any tendency to 
attempt the Imperialism of Mr. 
Meighen.

1

EaseSore Muscles /
The 2 Barkers’ LtdîSORENESS and lameness dis

appear when Absorbine, Jr. 
gets on the job. No second-day 
stiffness when you use the magic 
bottle! Get the quick relief of 
this antiseptic Uniment—it re
lieves aches and pains—and re- 
stores limberness. Packitinyour 
grip when going away.
At tie orner Jnuiu's, tl.2} a hida 

W. F. YOUNG, Inc..
Lyman Bldg.

Landlords Are 
After Electrics

SPECIALS AT
100 Princess St. M. 642
Barkers’ for Bargains. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.26 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40
t lb good bulk Tea........................
10 lbs choice Onions ....................
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

256 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

PHONE M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
3 lbs Icing Sugar ............
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 

. 2 pkgs Currants ............

U.e the Want^AdlWay ; ! I ! !
™ | Shredded Cocoanut, lb .,

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c 
Apples, peck........................
4 bags Salt ....................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

The Flat with an Electric Range commands an 
easy rental, keeps its tenant happy and has twice 
as good a fire risk. Nearly all houses that get burn
ed have the trouble start in the kitchen stove. But 
not when an Electric Range.

And the saving a Moffat Electric Range gives 
the tenant is as good as a cut of $5 to $10 in rent, 
all depending on size of tenant's family. Installa
tion entirely free—ten months’ terms on modest 
Range price.

45c$1.00
Montréal 25c30c

15c
35c Jam 45tnow-
50c 3 Boxes Matches, 400 count .... 28c 
25g 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c 
25c Large Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ................................
35c, 50c JJ oz pkg Seeded Raisin*
... 25c 2 Cans Pink Salmon, 1-2 lb size . 25c 
... 25c 3 Cans Davies’ Tomato Soup ... 25c 
... 15c Best Turnips, per peck

Good Apples, per barrel .............. $150
4 Cans Beans
3 pkgs Pure Gold Custard Powder 25c 

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fatrville, Milford and East Saint John.

45c, 50c

MARITIME SANITARIUM 30c
10c

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
(The Health Resort of the Maritimes)

— . no1» contagious cases. Medical and Physio Therapy Treat-
en s. Out patient department. (By appointment). Write or 'phone for rates.

— _______________ E ARTHUR WESTRUP, General Manager.

Your Own Hydro MARITIME MEMBERS.
Candidates in the Maritime Prov

inces did not run at supporters of Mr. 
Meighen, stated the Solicitor-General, 
but as Maritime Rlghters.

. “They all ran at supporters of Mr.

25c
Special treatments for allI

CANTERBURY STREET FLOUR

Goods delivered to all parts of Qty, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 

M Falls, also West Saint John.

25c

POOR DOCUMENT |
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The Genuine

50c
Child’s size 

2Sc., 35c.

ECZEMA 3 YEARS
Scalp Inflamed. Hair Fell 

Out. Cuticura Heals.

'* My daughter was troubled with 
eczema for three years. It broke out 
on the back of her head and her 
hair all fell out. The eczema scaled 
over and her scalp was red and in
flamed. It was very painful and the 
Irritation at night kept my daughter 
awake.

“A friend told me about Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment so I purchased 
some and within a week there was 
a decided Improvement. I pur
chased more and after using two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, to
gether with the Cuticura Soap, she 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. John Donovan, Lewiston, 
Minn., June 11, 1924.

Uee Cuticura for all akin troubles.
•*™pU Iseh Vn. W SUL Addma CukH.ii 
Depot: ••«■tow. ItL. Prtaa. Soap
Ho, Qlntm.nt 86 and toe. Talcum Oc.
IW Cuticur* Shaving Stick 2k.
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C{jc Cbening Cime»=Star The Pro’s Viewpoint Who's Who&

JANUARY SALEnrrIS IN THB DAY'S NEWS»Li*PLAIN SPEAKING
PRIVATE, anxious to secure leave 
of absence, sought his captain 

with a most convincing tale about a 
sick wife breaking her heart for his 
absence. The officer, familiar with the 
soldier’s ways, replied i

“I am afraid you are not telling the 
truth. I have just received a letter 
from your wife urging me not to let 
you come home because you get drunk, 
break the furniture, and mistreat her 
shamefully.”

The private saluted and started to 
leave the room. He paused at the door, 
asking: “Sor, may I speak to you, not 
as an officer, but as mon to mon?"

“Yes; what is it?”
“Well, sor, what I’m after sayin’ is 

this,” approaching the captain and low
ering his voice. “You and I are two 
of the most iligant liars the Lord ever 
made. I’m not married at all.”

I

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
toy carrier Ppernyear **4^» ml11 per year> ln Cen*d«, $8.00; United States. *«.001

In tMaritlm! pS&ÜT *• ,ar°,‘t e,reulet,on ef eny ev1n,nB Wr

ai.^l,v,'«l,ln.e „Sepre,el?tatlY?,:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, I no., 280
Madison Ave.| Chicago, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening • im#8»8tsr#

■ f *
i JAL DASTUR PAVRY 

yj^LTHOUGH he Is only 20 years 
old, Dr. Jal Dastur C. Pavry, Ph. 

D., of Bombay, will shortly become 
High Priest of the Parsees, of India, as 
the death of his father, who is the pres
ent head of the followers of Zoroastor, 
is expected very shortly. For the past 
four years the young man has been a 
student at Columbia University. Class
mates describe him as a good dancer, 
Immaculate dresser and a “good fel
low.”

Two men In the world know the his
tory and teachings of Zoroastor thor
oughly, one is Dr. Pavry’s father, and 
the other Professor A. V. William 
Jackson, instructor in Indo-Iranian, 
languages and philosophies at Colum
bia. Dr. Pavry’s people wished him to 
learn more of their history so he came 
to Columbia planning to stay a year 
or two. The professor prevailed upon 
him to complete the four year course 
and write a thesis on his religion for 
which he would receive the degree of 
doctor of philosophy. On the day that 
Dr. Pavry was graduated he sailed for 

: home in an attempt to reach Bombay 
before his father’s death.

The Parsees are descendants of the 
Persians who were driven Into India in 
the eighth century by an Arabic In
vasion.
most intelligent and most cultured of 
Indians.

OF DISTINCTIVE&x
■£!ln COATSLr IK

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1920.
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i RATHER SKEPTICAL. 
JTherc Is nothing like the fear of 

death to Induce action ln governments,” 
•ays the Manitoba Free Press ln dis
missing the Speech from the Throne, 
which It describes as a rather skillful 
presentation of a programme which 

> may command the support of the 
House. “If it had been brought down 
•bout a year ago,” the Winnipeg paper 
suggests, “it Is probable that the Gov
ernment would not be in the plight ln 
which It finds Itself today.”

With respect to the Government’s 
proposal to appoint a royal commission 
to deal with the case of the Maritime 
Provinces, the Free Press is a bit 
Skeptical. “The Government,” is says, 
“reveals an appreciation of the situa
tion ot the Maritime Provinces. The 
derioe of a royal commission to look 
Into those difficulties and report cannot 
lie said to be original; but there are 
times when royal commissions prove 
themselves useful Institutions.”

This may be one of those times. 
“With some thirty members in Par

liament representing the Maritime con
stituencies,” the Free Press goes on, “it 
eeems rather remarkable that it is 
necessary to have a royal commission 
take evidence as to what the views of 
the people of those provinces are as 
to their treatment, by the jest of 
Canada, with respect to transportation, 
immigration, and other economic fac
tors. Is the Parliamentary system 
jdayed out?”

If It la played out, or if in the 
dbolce of the commission, or in the 
authority given it, 
the Parliamentary
tag this appointment, there should be 
eirldence of anything other than a sin
cere desire to do justke to the Atlantic 
Provinces, the country will not be long 
In discovering It. Our twenty-nine 
members of Parliament, it must be 
awnmed, will have something to say 
m to the character of the mandate 
given this commission. It should have 
a clearly defined objective, and it 
should be set to work without delay.

The Free Press does not welcome the 
government’s action ln referring to the 
Railway Commission the question of 
the diversion of Canadian traffic to 
American ports, suggesting that this 
course will result only in delay, and 
that Parliament itself should take the 
responsibility of making a rate on the 
Transcontinental such as would induce 
a flow of grain to Maritime ports. “If 
the session goes on,” says the Free 
Press, “It will be surprising if these 
attempts to sidetrack the pressing 

‘Maritime Province question succeed.”
We are unwilling to assume in ad

vance that any unreasonable delay will 
result from referring the traffic ques
tion to the Railway Commission, or 
that the Government’s action in this 
respect represents an attempt to side
track the Issue. It is our impression, 
rather, that the Railway Commission 
will act resolutely and with all reason
able speed.

If there were any Intention to side
track the Maritime Province question 
—and the matter of grain is clearly a 
national Issue—the result would only be 
to add fuel to the flames in this pefrt 
df Canada. We must hope that the 
skepticism of thé Free Press is 
Justified. If events should prove the 
contrary, that would not mean that 
the fight Is over, but merely that it 
would be renewed with additional 
intensity.

but that the reduction of wages in 
1922 was not. It propose# the revival 
of the contract system which has not 
been in vogue under the temporary 
agreement through which Mr. Rhodes 
was able to bring about the resump
tion of work, 
lieves the wage scale should be subject 
to revision every six months, in order 
that the pay may coincide, roughly at 
least, with the company’s ability to pay.

An important point in the finding Is 
the commission’s decision that coal

Coats for dress, street or trr.vel wear. 
Correctly tailored, richly trimmed with 
fur, fashionable fabrics of rich colors and 
designs. There are front and aide flares, 
slender straight said youthful styles, as 
well as the more conservative models for 
the matron.
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<4 ; MFOUND THE LADY 

THE LONDON CONSUL of a con
tinental kingdom was informed by 

his government that one of his coun
trywomen, supposed to be living in 
Great Britain, had been left a large 
fortune. After advertising without re
sult, he applied to the police, and a 
smart young detective was set to work. ; 
A few weeks later his chief asked how 
he was getting on.

“I’ve found the lady, sir.”
“Good ! Where is she?”
“At my place. I married her yester

day.”

The commission be-
✓

m Professional (whose offer has been turned down) : "Matin’ a good 
job of it, ain’t yer? What are yer goin’ to use next—yer «havin’ brvsh?”

—London Opinion.
Ocean Wave Plush, Jewel Bloom Cloth, 
French Suedene, Needle Point Cloth.

Regular price» $27.50 to $65.
mining should be considered by itself, 
and not In connection with the com
pany’s other activities — that coal 
should stand on its own feet, and 
mining wages be governed by the re
turns from the mines alone, rather than
by the result of the company’s business PEACE ,,
S—*• »>■>-««»« S!
the company would do well to dispose a disturbance, but lie was such a kind-: ; will give me the names of the hundred 
of the houses it owns in the mining ; hearted and accommodating darky OT flTe hundred best books of 
towns and villages at reasonable prices I when he was sober that the officers u

“ ,l1' "» ™ tr—
company should not be both employer to another city to visit, and got drunk, before naming even one of them, we 
and landlord. Tl,e responsibility for and began to raise a row; he was ar-iwant to make a few obserVations and 
lack of proper sanitary conditions in rested and put in Jail, and when he had quotations,
some of the mining areas is placed upon •w'ainY'te^* Jwln^come K is foolish to suppose that a hundred THE knowledge that can be acquired
the municipalities, and methods of bet- here no more- I is gwine home whar bboks can be nametl as those which through reading usually is over-esti- 
terment are suggested. a mgn is ’lowed to fight in peace and ar?r,best, for. each and every one. mated. It is a poor substitute for di-

The interim agreement H,».,,-h auietude ” The simplest experience of the world rect knowledge of the world and life.
JV u tu , 8 t Jth,r0U8!î q ______ proves that a work of great excellence “As a rule books are only to be con-
v ucn the strike was suspended will ANSWER WANTED lna5r deeply move one person, while it sidered as presenting a theory,” Bran-

soon be coming to an end, and in the |%JNER: “Hey, waiter, there’s a hair **®ves an°ther untouched; and that a des points Out. “As a doctor must 
interval the Rhodes Government will \ in my soup!” book which lias influenced one strong- study his case and cannot obtain his
be engaged in seeking to bring the | Waiter; “One moment, sir, while I ly in one’s y°utb may lose such influ- knowledge by reading, thus we cannot 
parties in dispute to an agreement consult my comic magasine file for an ^ceover one s later years. learn anything from books unless we
parties in dispute to an agreement appropriay rej0i„der.”-Life. There is virtually nothing that every lean, also from life. If we have not
based upon the commission s findings. , --------- man may read at every time. knowledge of mankind, we cannot even
Sir Andtew Duncan and his associates JLEAN proposes, woman exposes. * * * enjoy a novel. We are not in a posi-

I have proposed a two years’ contract. 1 ____— QEORG BRANDES, one of the tion to judge whether It gives a true
They advise that the company recoir- EXACT . world’s greatest living critics—he or false picture of things as they are.”
niie the union and ti,.,. „ „ “VOUR WIFE looks stunning to- is a Dane—observes that: * * *

’ . y ‘ an- night. Her gown is a poem.” “Most people read without any par-
suggestions to both sides as to the “What do you mean, poem?” replied ticular attentiveness ; perhaps, too, they 
elimination of irritation with regard to the struggling author. “That gown is select reading matter which does not 
policies and circumstances. They sug- two poems and a short stcry.”—Tit- deserve any particular attention, 
gest, also, that the provincial govern- 
ment should enter into active co
operation with the Dominion Fuel 
Board to explore the possibilities of 
coke, production, which would increase 
tlie market for Nova Scotia coal.

The Best of Advice January Sale Prices $17.5Q t0 $35y They are regarded as the
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

THE BEST BOOKS
“y^HERE,” asks a reader of this 

column, “can I find a book that

“But it is a matter of fact that they 
forget what they read.

“Many people, after all, are not ac
customed to understand fully.

“They are like young people reading 
in foreign languages, who neglect to 
refer to the dictionary for words they 
do not understand) they infer them 
from the sense—so they say, that is, 
they understand half, and are content 
with that.”

All Wool Velours, Chinchillas, Check 
Back Coating», Whitney Polo Cloth 
Camels Hair.

Regular Prices $17.90 to $25. 
January Sale Price

TOLERANCE.
yVHEN a public speaker takes occa

sion to call for “tolerance” ln this 
nation he is sure to be cheered warmly 
and to be commended afterward from 
press and pulipit for his plea.

But how many of us who cheer him 
are really ready to be tolerant? We 
may think we are—but are we?

Tolerance might be said to consist 
largely in minding one’s own business. 
If you’re tolerant you don’t worry 
about your neighbor’s conduct, his re
ligion, his race, his beliefs. You let 
him say and think wbai he pleases. 
You strive, in plain English, to carry 
out the Golden Rule to the very best 
of your ability.

It’s a fine tiling to cheer pleas for 
tolerance. It’s a belt* thing to take 
stock now and then ana see if we our
selves are really being as tolerant as 
we might.

all

$9.95There are many such books, but

* * *
' \ Costume Section—Second Floor.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.» >

w
LOOKING AHEAD more beautiful than the Christmas ex

periences of childhood.” Maybe so; 
but what about that dose of castor oil 
needed for having eaten too much? 
And what about the book you got in
stead of—etc., etc., etc.

A CHARMING YOUNG WOMAN 
went into the principal stationer’s 

shop in a country town and asked to 
see some notepaper. After selecting 
what she desired, she hesitated for a

or in the nature of 
discussion attend

it
^ND now, in reply to the readers

query, we suggest, but do not re- P. T. BARNUM UNDERSTATED IT moment, 
commend, Powy’s “The Hundred Best 
Books.”

“Do you make any reduction to 
clergymen?” she asked softly.

“Certainly, madam,” said the sta
tioner, with great promptness. "Are 
you a clergyman’s wife?”

“No-no,” replied the young lady.
“Ah! clergyman’s daughter?” sug

gested the shopman.
“N-no,” was the lady’s hesitating 

reply. Then she leaned across the coun
ter and spoke in a confidential whis
per: “But if nothing happens I shall 
soon be engaged to a theological stu
dent.”

And the accompanying smile was so 
sweet that the shopman was con
strained to allow her a reduction at 
the usual rates.

(St. Catharines Standard)
An article in the Saturday Evening 

Post Intimates that the Florida land 
boom is in the first stages of burst. 
The writer, pointing out what is being 
done in subfiividing worthless land 
into lots, says that P. T. Barnum only 
knew part of the story. There is more 
than one born every minute. He re
fers to people- who buy lots for $200 
and more without first having a look 
at the purchase.

A REPEATER
PRISON WARDEN (to released con

vict): ‘I’m sorry ! I fin-1 we have 
kept i ou here a week too long !”

CONVICT: “That’s all right. Knock 
n off next time.”—Answers.

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS 
DETER: “What’s your opinion of the 

cross word puzzle?’’
PAUL: “Words fail me.”—Answers.

T}'m Poems That Live 1 VI

THE STREAM OF LIFE.«

O stream descending to the sea,
Thy mossy banks between,

The flowerlets blow, the grasses grow, 
The leafy trees are green.

In garden plots the children play,
The fields the laborers till,

And houses stand on either hand,
And thou descendes! still.

*■ O life descending into death, - »
Our waking eyes behold,

Parent and friend thy lapse attend,
’ Companions young and old.

Strong purposes our minds possess,
Our hearts affections fill,

We toil and earn, we seek and learn, 
And thou descendest still.

O end to which our currents tend, 
Inevitable sea,

To which we flow, what do we know, 
What shall we guess of thee?

A roar we hear upon thy shore,
As we our course fulfil;

Scarce we divine a sun will shine 
And be above us still.

» The Canadian curlers met defeat in 
Edinburgh last night; which is all right 
enough unless it’s going to become a 
habit with them.

SPINSTERHOOD.
^^HENEVER some girl or woman 

distinguishes herself by some new 
invasion of man’s field, whether it he 
in athletics, the fine arts or the world 
of business, some staid gentleman 
sure to arise and say: '*Ah, but she 
should be devoting herself to raising 
a family of fine young children.” 
You’ve ail heard something like that.

And it’s such a foolish* remark it’s 
almost pathetic.

Would the world be any better if 
women like Florence Nightingale, 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning an<f Jane 
Addams had given up their careers to 
“raise a fine family of children?” Of, 
course it wouldn’t.

There’ll always be children enough. 
And if a women is able to make her 
contribution to the race in some other 
form—more poster to her.

F* * *

Louis Paquet, of Quebec, who mis
appropriated $20,000, has been sen
tenced to twelve months in jail. 
“Twenty thousand a year,” says a 
western reviewer.

!

BUT WHAT ABOUT?
(Kingston Standard.)

The Ottawa Journal says that “Me
mory has never registered anything

isYOUNG couple had bfeen courting 
for several years, and the young 

man seemed to be in no hurry to marry. 
Finally, one day, he said:

“Sail, I canna marry thee.”
“How’s that?” asked she.
“I’ve changed my mind,” said he.
“Well, I'll thee what we’ll do,” said 

she. “If the folks know that it’s thee j 
as has given me up I shanna be able to I 
get another chap; but if they think I’ve 
given thee up then I can get all I want. 
So we’ll have banns published and 
when the wedding day comes the par
son will say to thee, ‘Wilt thou have 
this woman to be thy wedded wife?’ 
and thou must say, T will.’ And when 
he says to me, ‘Wilt thou have this 
man to be thy wedded husband ?’ I shall 
say, ‘I winna’.”

The day came, and when the minister 
asked the important question the man 
answered :

“I will.”
Then the parson said to the woman:
“Wilt thou have this man to be thy 

wedded husband?” and she said:
“I will.” B
“Why,” said”he young man furious

ly, “you said you would say ‘I winna’.”
“I know that,” said the young 

woman, “but I’ve changed my mind 
since.”

' Made ty Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian ÇoaL

|
1

Odds and Ends !
tA Week in Epigram
V(Boston Transcript)

Fill a man up with tobacco fumes 
and he will immediately sit down and 
write you a novel of the great out
doors.—Heywood Broun.

My point of view is entirely the re
verse of the skeptical.—Lord Balfour.

I missed the ice in the glass abroad. 
—James Stephens.

A happy ending to a cat’s fairly 
tale does not mean marrying a prince, 
but eating a mouse.—Robert Lynd.

If I were a jury, I would never 
find a person guilty of murdering a 
cook-general.—Edgar Wallace.

A grand armour is not a sentiment; 
it is an enterprise.—Etienne Rey.

Marriage is almost as -bad as wealth. 
—Orlando Greenwood.

It is not the censor that forms public 
opinion; it is public opinion that 
stitutes the censor.—Aristide Briand.

You cannot have economies without 
putting somebody out of work—Wil
liam Bridgeman, M. P.

The longer I stay in the Senate, the 
more I am an favor of the man who 
speaks short and to the point.—Vice- 
President Dawes.

My secret for perpetuating youth? 
Enjoy all vices in moderation. — Dr. 
Adolf Lorenz.

Religion Is just as natural as play
ing polo and hockey and Is thoroughly 
ln touch with those games. — Bishop 
Manning.

To default is not In the British 
Government’s vocabulary. — Stanley 
Machiri.

Good work is always hated by the 
bourgeois class and by the whole 
Anglo-Saxon race, which loves banali
ties, boorishness and buncombe. — 
Joseph Pennell.

The greatest misfortune which 
befall a French writer is that he be 
first French and second a writer. — 
Octave Mlrbeau.

The real function of Solomon’s 
hundred wives, I suspect, was merely 
to stage his musical revunes.—Joseph 
Wood Krutch.

Italy seemed to me so prosperous 
that. It might have been run by some 
good Rotarian.—Booth -Tarkington.

It is punishment for the crime — 
swift and sure—that is the best pro
tection for society.—Governor Fuller.

■v

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

STREET OF BOILING TEA.
LONDON, Jan. 12—During a fire 

which practically destroyed a tea ware
house in Mincing lane, the streets were 
flooded with liquid which looked and 
smelt very much like tea. There was 
a good deal of tea in the building and 
this mixed with the stream of steam
ing water.

?!'®rge 'ff, cri,ticaI, and informing func- ! cellence, and the truth is that bacon is 
tions without subordination to party n«f w«»n#iu -uru ... . .interests. Statesmen are foolish if they FT^h‘. >V ho ev" mTf streaky 
disregard the press, but contemptible Dover Pyrene€? a"d
of they do not stand up to it when ?„ Saw a ga™mon? We
satisfied they are right. Parties and Fnr »fl ^ TT °f i™entlng d-
newspapers appeal to one sovereign fhe work HkeTo’as^rti^^nf1 Ph" 
tribunal, public opinion. In the lone thC ” ,,, I|ke roast pork, of the Chi
ron. the nation compares and decides, men and^h^Dane^ave ce*! îhe ,Ir.Ish" 
Politicians need keeping up to the j l ^ certain claims,
mark. The press soon becomes morally ?nl*. merd'. Su*,.'Te
and practically impotent when it goes PerhaS u cLme ti w^ L ^ 
beyond fair limits. After an abnormal Angl0"
t^emse/hC pr0per relations are settling allow the Jnothin^else. n*n
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tSIGN OF AGE
(Buffalo Courier.)

Another sign of age is to be able to 
remember when Dempsey made his 
last appearance in the ring. jun-

vT^ con-

11 New Light
on an

’J’HE preacher’s evening discourse 
was dry and long, and the congre

gation gradually melted away. The 
sexton tiptoed up to the pulpit and 
slipped a note under one corner of the 
Bible. It read:

“When you are through, will you 
please turn off the lights, lock the door, 
and put the key under the mat?”

BACON.
(London Daily Telegraph.)

(The French Academy have admit 
ted “bacon” into classical French.) But 
there is a hitch. Bacon, some people 
are saying, was a French world all the 
time; it can be traced back to Pro
vencal and to mediaeval Latin, there
in it was “baco,” and in fact Imperial 
Rome had bacon for breakfast supplied 

! by the Gauls, who invented it and 
taught the art to our rude forefathers. 
Now we would speak witr all honor of 
the French skill in dealing with the 
pig. From the fresh cold j>ork which 
finds it place on Breton tables through 
all the products of the charcuteries of 
Normandy to the hame from pigs wild 
and tame, and the spicy pate de la 
maison, which many a good inn builds 
upon a porcine basis, Gaul does him 
due honor. But to no man, to no 
nation, is granted every manner of

i,

NOVA SCOTIA’S MINING 
TROUBLE.

Old Friendi
lh the course of the sharp debate at 

Ottawa yesterday over Hon. Mr. 
Melghen’s non-confidence motion, Hon. 
E» M. Macdonald was asked by a Con
servative member just where he stood 
with respect to higher duties on iron 
and steel. The Minister replied that 
in hie judgment the present duties are 
high enough. Another opponent asked 
him about coal, having in mind the 
demand In Nova fecotia for additional 
protection for soft coal ln order that 
the market for the Maritime product 
may be extended In the St. Lawrence 
area. Mr. Macdonald replie! : “We 
will deal with coal.”

This exchange at Ottawa is of par
ticular interest just now ln view of the 
situation following the presentation of 
ilia Duncan commission’s report on 
Nova Scotia’s mining troubles. That 
report Is accompanied by a special 
pica from one of the members of the 
commission asking the Upper Provinces 
I» assent to a higher duty on coal, a 
I’lca which the commission as a whole 
did not feel warranted ln Joining, Sir 
Andrew Duncan feeling reluctant to 
have the main report touch upon an 
Issue which he regarded as mainly 
political, although Its bearing upon 
Nova Scotia's position Is clear enough.

The Duncan commission’s work, 
searching and Impartial as it seems to 

- be, represents in no sense a victory 
for either the miners or the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. With re
gard to some of tha- matters at issue, 
the report upholds the company’s con
tentions and with respect to others It 
regards the position of the miners as 
justifiable. It says the wage cut of 
tw per cent in 1924 was necessary,

1 Creamy lather—a keen blade 
—plenty of light—no early 
morning grouch can live 
through these to dull the zest 
of the breakfast bacon.

To adequately illuminate a 
bathroom, use deep open 
shades of dense white glass 
on the wall fixtures, which 
should be placed on each 
side of the mirror, and use 50 
watt all-white Edison Mazda 
Lamps.

An all-enclosed white glass 
shade, of mushroom shape, 
should be mounted, high up, 
in the centre of the ceiling 
using a 75 watt Edison Mazdc 
Lamp.

*9° ,0 p-Other Views J
BOLSHEVIST “PEACE.”
(London Morning Post.) 

Chicherin suggests that his Govern
ment are overse from entering the 
League because they do not believe in 
its sincerity in the cause of peace; but 
that Bolshevia is ready to meet the 
West half-way in pursuit of disarmaa- 
ment. “We renounce,” says ,Chicherin, 
“not only the policy hut even the very 
idea of conquest. And we need an 
army and navy only for defence.” We 
might point out that Moscow has 
more formidable weapons than her 
army and navy, which latter are not in 
themselves very dangerous. She has 
her subversive propaganda which goes 
on and will go on whatever pretensions 
she may make to peace, although 
Georgia and Poland could both bear 
witness to her pacific pretensions where 
arms are concerned. No, we shall not 
get peace from Moscow. If, as Chi
cherin says, “the British people put 
their confidence In facts,” the fact 
which chiefly emerges from our experl- : 
cnee of Bolshevism is its implacable I 
and sleeping enmity against 
try and every British interest.

fjcan
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Mazda: kl ELI MEALS—so mucli easier, more conveniently and cheaply__

in homes where they cook with
*

E
LOOKING BACKWARD.

(Somerville 'journal)
The sky’s getting grayer and grayer, 

The Weather Man says it will snow, 
But we sha’n’t hear the jingle of 

sleigh-bells,
Ae we did In the years long ago. . 

We shall hear Father scrape with Ms 
shovel,

As he labors to clear off the walk, 
But the musical Jingle of sleigh-bells 

Is replaced by* the auto horn’s 
squawk.

n Thtr» b an Editor* Mazda 
Lamp Agent near you. 
There you can obtain rout 
information about good 

lighting.

• n|
iLXi - n>y£ > Electric Range

kv with the oven like a vacuum bottle which, opce heated, keeps hot and 
goes on baking or roasting food for hours with the 
This Is also true of boiling and frying over McCIar/s Protected Heat
ing Elements. Again,—McClary’s Electric Range will be

1,38

EDISONMAZDA LAMPS
A Canadian General Electric Product

our coun current turned off.

Change your lighting fixtures 
and bring your installations up 
to date. You will surprise your
self and friends with the differ
ence that light properly directed 
makes in your home.

“Electrically at Your Service”

POLITICIANS AND THE PRESS.
(J. L. Garvin, ln the London Observer.)

In the strange decade from 1914 to 
1924 the confusion and uncertainty of

Now I don’t lllc. 0» W SSS?' iSSLT

A „Ta1wkIng| . hands of a few great newspaper pro-
And I have no use for a car; prietors. They will not recover it for 

1 d *ather go, j‘ngllng tha" honking, a long time, if ever. Things have 
TW* .CU„ttCT.£ “°.r,° ,by far- come to another balance. The Labor 
They say that the world’s getting Party has built up a mighty power 

A , without the “largest circulations,” and
And in some ways perhaps It is so, against them. . . . Journalism and

PThJ°uZ ‘,ZeIe ot s,,elgh-bdla parties are parallel forces. The press,
That tie heard in the years long ago! more independent that ever, must dis-

Installed Free
Building, 221-228 Prince William Street.

It will be sent home to you from our showrooms in the McClary

ïf

Buy Mazda Lamps from

'iiiiHiiiiiiij M^Iarys jThe Webb Electric Co., The Webb Electric Co,89-91 OERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Ree. Phene M. 4094 89-91 Germain St. Phone M. 2152
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JOH DRY DOCK Export Probe 
Goes In Effect 
Immediately

Lawyer Fails HINDENBURG ACTS 
To Bill Client 
And Faces Jail

Gives Party Leaders Until 
Thursday to Chose Coalition 

Government
ip!

,,
:

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—The Senate will 
sit for the first time In session.

In the House the debate on the non- 
confidence amendment will he resumed 
by Henri Bourassa, Independent, La- 
belle.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—The entire dayBERLIN, Jan. 12.—President Von 
Hindenburg has given the party lead- ln the Commons was occupied with thej

debate on the non-confidence amcnd-- 
ment to the tnotion to give precedence 
to the Speech from the Throne. The- 
speakers were R. S. White, Conserva
tive, Meant Royal; Hon. E. M. Mac
donald, Minister of Defence; Hon. R. 
B. Bennett, Conservative, Calgary 
West; Hon. Lucien Cannon, Solicitor- 
General, and T. W. Bird, Progressive, 
Nelson.

The Senate did not meet.

| Eleven Steamers There Dur
ing December—Two 

Now in Basin

^N order-ln-covncll has been 
passed at Ottawa giving im

mediate effect to the reference in 
the speech from the throne which 
stated that a special inquiry would 
be made by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners into the causes of 
diversion of Canadian grain and 
other products through other than 
Canadian ports.

This information was contained 
in a wire to The Telegraph-Journal 
last night from Premier King’s 
office.

The Board of Railway Commis
sioners, which has been given 
power to take such action as It 
may deem efficient to ensure utili
sation of Canadian ports, will carry 
on this special inquiry in connec
tion with the general rate investi
gation now in prgoress.

TORONTO, Jan.
* unusual case of one lawyer 
asking that aonther lawyer be 
committed to jail for failure to 
bill a client for his fees 
heard by Mr. Justice Mowatt, In 
weekly court at Osgoode Hall to
day. The motion was enlarged 
for a week.

A. A. MacDonald, acting for 
Katherine I. West, a former 
client of R. O. Levlscounte, 
moved that Levlscount be com
mitted for failure to deliver a 
bill of costs.

11—The rather
ers until Thursday morning to con
sider among themselves the possibility 
of forming a coalition government with 
a wide political base In the Reichstag. 
He will call for their reports at that 
time, and if they are not in agreement 
he is determined to resume the initia
tive and himself choose a man to form 
a government.

The new government Is to replace 
that of Chancellor Luther, which re
signed early last month, following the 
signing of the Locarno treaties in order 
to give way to such a coalition.

was1
Over 3,000,000 In 

Secret German Army
About Four Hundred Men Em

ployed" in Dock and on 
Dredging Operations

< 1

. BERLIN, Jan. 12.—Great annoyance 
is being caused throughout the country 
by the publication at Moscow of an of
ficial book dealing with the armies of 
other nations, stating that there is a 
secret military organiaztion in Germany 
comprising 3,500,000 soldiers. Particu
lars are given of factories at which 
arms are secretly made and of secret 
stores of arms and provisions.

F

\ !j|lililliThe Saint John Dry Dock and Ship- 
gullding Company, Limited, is having 
the best season in its history, F. M. 
Wilson, local manager of the company, 
rqjorted last night. During December 
Woven steamers received attention in 
'Hie dry dock, which Is far ahead of any 
month since the dock opening. These 
Included cargo carriers of all kinds, 
among the number being C. P. R. 
freighters, C. G.% M. M. and Canada- 
Cuba boats, and tramp steamers, 
than half tbe number had damaged 
plates sustained in grounding in other 
waters. The rest were overhauled or 
surveyed.

At present two vessels are in the big 
bowl for repairs, the Laurelpark and 
the Emperor of Montreal. The Laurel- 
park is undergoing permanent repairs 
to her hull, which she damaged in 
grounding on the Cuban coast, while 
the Emperor of Montreal is having 
damage repaired which she sustained 
on the lake route last fall.

Mayor of Digby
May Be OpposedARRIVES TOMORROW 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Georges 
Carpentier of France, will receive 
numerous challenges to fight when he 
arrives here on the Majestic tomorrow. 
Among the first to greet him will be 
Tex Rickard with three propositions— 
Jack Delaney, Paul Berlenbach, and 
Young Stribling. Stribling’s name also 
will be presented by Newark, N. J. 
promoters. Although the Frenchman 
comes as advance agent for Paolino, 
Spanish heavyweight, boxing circles be- 

... .. . „ lieve that he will be unable to resist
stitution, and the residue to the Royal tempting offers that are sure to come 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty from various sections of the United 
to Animals. States.

Canadian Winter Is 
Experienced In KentA well known firm of lead toy makers who gave over their industry 

during the war to the making of bullets Is now back at the old work 
of making toys for children. They have collected shrapnel bullets from 
all the war countries and the picture shows girl workers making It over 
Into toys.

DIGBY, Jan. 11—With the civic elec
tions in Digby three weeks away very 
little interest is so far being shown in 
connection with the event. Tuesday, 
Feb. 2, is election day and nomination 
day will be one week earlier.

Dr. W. F. Read has been prominently 
mentioned as a probable candidate for 
the Chief Magistrate’s chair in opposi
tion to Mayor Anderson. Friends of 
Mayor Frank Anderson are again en
deavoring to have him offer himself for 
re-election. Mr. Anderson has been 
mayor for the last year.

LEFT $5,000 FOR CATS. RYE, Kent, Jan. 12.—During the re
cent spell of cold weather here, there 
was a fire, the fighting of which savored 
of fire fighting in the zero weather of 
Canada. It took place at the Benenden 
National Sanatorium and before the 
firemen arrived, 40 patients were res
cued by the nurses and doctors. Over 
200 inmates escaped in their night 
clothes. One of the firemen froze to the 
top of a ladder and had to be sawn

HOVE, Jan. 11—For theTO BECOME PASTOR 
AT CAMPBELLTON

care, sup
port and maintenance of her cats, Miss 
Ellen Jane Sandys, of Hove, left $2,500 
to her executors. She also left $2,500 
to the London Institution for lost and 
starving cats, a similar amount to two 
hospitals and the National Lifeboat In-

More

HILLSBORO, Jan. 11—Rev. A. 8. 
Bishop and Mrs. Bishop leave this 
week for Campbéllton where Mr. 
Bishop will become pastor of the 
Campbéllton Baptist churdh.

off.
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->TWO ON WAITING LIST. . '.f.
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Voters Sweep From Office Entire Bloc of Aldermen Up 
for Election— Two-thirds of Qualified Voters 

Go to the Polls.

Two steamers are waiting their turn 
in the dock, the Canadian Trapper and 
the C. P. R. freighter Balfour. The 
Trapper will have her annual survey 
and damage done to her plates in 
southern waters will be fixed. The 
Balfour will be given No. 2 Lloyd’s 
survey.

With a constant stream of steamers 
In dock or awaiting their turn to enter 
the company’s plant is a hive of in
dustry. More than 300 men are em- 
tpfoyed on the repair work and about 
4 00 in addition on the tugs and dredges. 
Company officials believe the outlook to 
be bright for a continuation of the 
busy period.

Beside the work In the dock itself 
the river steamer Premier is on the ma
rine railway having an extensive job 
done to her planking below the water 
line.

pmm
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INew Novelty Sport 

Flannels
fepREDERICTON, Jan. 11—In its first generally contested civic 

election in 13 years, the City of Fredericton today made a 
clean sweep of the members of the City Council who were offering 
for re-election and elected the entire ticket against them, 
members of the old council whose two-year terms do not expire 
until next year, did not run today.

W. G. Clark is elected as Mayor over R. L. Phillips, Mayor for 
the last two years, by a majority of 253. The aldermanic ticket 
was led by Alex. A. Davidson with 677 votes and the defeated 
ticket by D. W. Oils with 442. The winning aldermen were 
elected by majorities ranging from 143 to 320. About two-thirds 
of the qualified electorate went to the polls. There were slightly 
less than 1,600 names on the list. The election followed the 
briskest campaign in years.
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A new shipment of these very 

desirable materials has just been 
received. Included in this large 
assortment are Checks and Bor
dered Flannels, the new Rain
bow Stripe, Pencil Stripe, Her
ringbone Stripe, also Roman 
Stripes in all the new color 
combinations.
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TWO MONTHS’ JOB.
The dredge Tornado is at work 

at the Jiead of Courtenay Bay, 
making a fill in connection with the 
government development there. The 
dredge has been on the job about a 
fortnight. It ia anticipated that the 
work will be completed In about two 
months.

These materials are very wide 
and are of the best quality. -VThose elected today are; Mayor, 

W. G. Clark ; Aldermen, Moses Mitch
ell, Frank H. Richards, J. Arthur 
Thompson, Alex. A. Davidson, Parker 
H. Currier. These will form the City 
Council with the five aldermen, whose 
two-year term of office does not ex
pire until next year, namely Alderman 
W. K. Hay, Alderman H. A. Smith, 
Alderman D. W. Ross, Alderman C. 
N. Goodspeed, Alderman Ivan Mc- 
Knlght

| Deathsf j Prices $2.25, $2.40, $2.50 yd.

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.) January White wear SaleMarlin Murphy.

MONCTON, Jan. 12—(Special)— 
Martin Murphy, D. Sc., for many years 
one of Canada’s leading engineers, died 
in St. Catharines, Ont., on Saturday, 
according to word received here by his 
son, M. J. Murphy, of the C. N. R. en
gineering staff.

Mr. Murphy was born In Cooley 
Carny Wexford, Ireland, in 1832. He 
came to Canada In 1863, as city engi
neer of Halifax, which he held for two 
yc-n.s He was engaged in railway 
surv-.y work in Nova Scotia for the 
next two years, and following that 
a contractor constructing bridges 
the Intercolonial Railway. In 1875 lie 
became the provincial chief engineer 
in Nova Scotia, n positon which he 
held until 1905. He was the first to 
introduce concrete bridge construction 
o-. highways.

He became consulting engineer for 
tne Canadian Government Railways, 
having supervison over the western end 
of the Transcontinental during the con
struction period. Mr. Murphy was 
president of the Nova Scotia Institue 
of Science and I he Canadian Institute 
of Civil Engineers, and at one time, 
was called to Bermuda to make a sur
vey of harbors. He was honored with 
the Doctor of Science degree in 1890 
by King’s University.

He is survived by his wife, three 
sms, Col. T. J. F. Murphy, D. S. O., 
of Iondon, OtV.; John C. E., of Port 
Coiborne, Ont., and M. J. Murphy, C. 
1-, of this city ; and two daughters, 
Mrs. Harold T. Rigg, of Compton, 
Que., and Miss Marion of New York, 
besides several grrndchildme.

CITY LEAGUE TO 
BEGIN TONIGHT

And Advance Spring Showing of Lingerie
SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING

This Annual Event so eagerly looked forward to will prove this year ofSpecial
Values

even greaterRESULT OF POLLING.
The result of the polling as an

nounced officially by the city clerk, C. 
F. Chestnut, is as follows:

FOR MAYOR.
City Court 
Hedl. House. Ttl. 
876 241 617
222 143 865

interest.
Dainty Undergarment* that every woman from 16 to 60 adores; lovely Steps-ins, 

Chemises, Vests, Bloomers, Nightgowns and Slips are included in this sale.
Wouldn't you just love to have a drawer 

Spring wardrobe?

Twentieth Year of League Finds 
Four Teams Ready For filled with beautiful new Lingerie for your

Race
Now is your opportunity to realize such a 

ruly feminine wish.
Pajamas, $1.25 to $3.25—-Very smart 

models in mull, crepe and batiste, fancy and 
plain.

Bloomers, 75c. to $1.75—Fancy Crepes, 
Plain Crepes, Mulls, Broadcloths and Sateen.
A variety of colors.

Drawers, either embroidered or lace trim
med, 50c. to $2.50 a pair.

Corset Covers, long or short, 50c. to 
$1.75.

Boûdoir Caps, in many pretty colors, 50c. 
to $3.50.

Smart Colorful Lingerie In both Crepes 
and Cottons, in all the newest styles, is 
included in this sale.

Dainty Night Dresses of Colored Batiste, 
with round neck, embroidered bow-knot, 
ribbon bow. Colors, Nile, orchid, peach, 
pink and yellow. Price $1.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor. )

White Nainsook Night Gowns—V neck. 
Embroidered or lace trimmed, $1. Also 
embroidered yokes, finished with beading 
and ribbon, $1.10.

Fancy and Plain Crepe Gowns, in dainty 
colors, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.50.

Dainty Mulls and Dimities, easily laun
dered, $1.50 and $1.75.

Honey-dew and Pink, with hand-em
broidery, $1.75 and $2.50.

Many other styles, lace and embroidered 
trimmed Night Gowns up to $6.

Envelope and Teddy Style Chemises— 
Delicate shades of orchid, peach, pink, 
honey-dew and coral, $1 to $3.85.

Step-in Sets in dimity, voile and mull, 
$2.50 and $3.15.

Hand-Embroidered Chemises, $2.50, $5.
Princess Slips of Nainsook, plain tailored 

styles and embroidery trimmed. All sizes. 
$1.75 to $3.85.

Colored Batiste in out sizes. Colors, flesh, 
orchid and pink, $2.

Special Values—Night Dresses
of fine batiste with strap should
ers, tucks across banded front. 
These come in Nile, pink, yellow, 
peach, orchid and

asJihe City Bowling League was re
organized at a meeting held on Satur
day night, when the following officers 
were elected : Honorary president, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter; honorary vice- 
president, John Thornton; president, 
Bruce Winchester; secretary-treasurer, 
Foster Thurston ; official scorer, 
Thomas Jenkins.

It was decided to open the league 
on Black’s Alleys this evening, when 
the Tigers and Sweeps will roll, and 
an invitation has been sent to Hon. 
Dr. Baxter and Mr. Thornton to open 
the league. Four teams have entered 
the league, Tigers, Sweeps, Nationals, 
Lions, and there is an opening for two 
additional teams.

Following the game tonight, I he 
Tigers and Lions will roll on Thurs
day night. Games will be played every 
Tuesday and Thursday nights. This 
is the 20th season for the City League, 
It having started in 1906.

W. G. Clark 
R. L. Phillips

on

FOR ALDERMAN.
Wellington Ward.

Moses Mitchell .... 882 
W. L. Jennings ... 240

St. Anne’s Ward.

are very 
smart. All sizes. Price $1.10.607225

174 414
Striped Crepe Bloomers in

new colors at 70c.Frank H. Richards.. 889 
F. L. Cooper

241 630
240 162 402

4Sedan Striped Satin Bloomers 
in all colors at $1.Carleton Ward.

J. Arthur Thompson 428 
David McCaughey.. 202

Queens Ward.
A. A. Davidson ... 424
W. E. Farrell

230 659
170 872 Princess Slips of striped Sedan 

Satin and plain Sateen, assorted 
colors. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $1.253 677

367206 151

Kings Ward.
P. H. Currier 
D. W. Oils .

685364 221
265 177FAWCETT FREED 442

UNEMPLOYED DOLE 
IS CALLED WICKED

John Tait
John Tait, of Ward’s Creek, Kings 

county, passed away in the General 
Public Hospital in Saint John yester
day, aged 43 years. He is survived by 
two sisters and one brother. The sis
ters are Mrs. John Cogger, of Norton, 
and Mrs. Mary McCormack of this 
city. The brother is Matthew Tait, of 
Penobsquis. Interment will take place 
at Ward’s Creek. F

V I
All Household Linens and 

Cottons hemmed free during this 
sale.

'I Taxi Driver Acquitted by Judge 
J. A. Barry in County 

Court
A v

Beautiful CrystalGeorge Fawcett, a local taxi driver, 
charged with procuring girls for un
lawful purposes and controlling their 
actions for purposes of gain, was ac
quitted in the County Court yesterday 
afternoon, the case being dismissed by 
Judge J. A. Barry. The matter was 
heard last week under the Speedy Trials 
Act.

In giving his decision, Judge Barry 
stated that the only evidence before the 
court on the first count of procuring, 
was that of the girls, which was not 
corroborated as required under the 
criminal code. So far as the second 
count was concerned there was no evi
dence before the court of money hav
ing passed and therefore no evidence of 
gain.

J. Starr Tait appeared for the Crown 
and C.’J. Melliday for the accused.

Keeps Men From Staking Work, 
Says Seamen’s Union 

Official January 
Free Hemming

Sale

A very attractive display of Cut and Etched Glass in Art De
partment, Germain street entrance.

William W. Terry
Many friends will greatly 

learn of the death of William w! 
which occurred yesterday at his 
denee, 19 Elliot row, after a brief ij|-

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY 
MORNING

BALTIMORE, Md„ Jan. 12—The 
so-called dole being paid 
ployed in England “is a wicked thing,” 
delegates to the International Seamen's 
Union convention in session here, were 
told by Charles Jarman, of England.

Mr. Jarman is representing the Sea
men’s and Firemen’s Union of Great 
Britain arid Ireland.

“In many cases,” the speaker said, 
“the amount of unemployment benefits 
paid to a family is sufficient to keep 
men from seeking work, although, of 
course, an attempt is made to prevent 
this result. The effects now evident 
are disastrous.”

WORLD COURT OPPOSED.
Declaring that within the space of 

only a few years, the relations between 
steamsiiip operators and unions have 
been placed on a mutually satisfactory 
basis, Mr. Jarman said the change was 
brought about by placing “our claims 
on a strictly business basis instead of 
talking too much about rights and 
wrongs.

Andrew Furusetli, president of the 
international organization, in his open
ing address, expressed opposition to 
the world court and to the proposed 
international code for seamen as draft
ed by the League of Nations.

to the unem- 'Ll']regret to
Terry
resi- A sparkling array of fine Crystal in many beautiful designs 

and colors, including Frappe Glasses, Flower Bowls, Candy Jars, 
Goblets, Tumblers, Bon Bon Dishes, Ice Cream Plates, Lemonade 
Sets and many other odd pieces.

Crackle Glass Comports, Frappe and Tall Ice-Tea Glasses. 
Opaque Frappe in jade and other colors.
Candy Jars and Nut Bowls in irridescent effects.
Footed Frappe Glasses in etched and cut designs in th 

V shape, these may be had in low, medium and tall.

nesa. Mr. Terry formerly reaided in 
Falrville but had lived In Saint John
In recent years. He had very
friends and will be greatly 
He ig survived by his wife.

man> 
mourned, 
one son.

Warren, at home, and two daughters, 
Miss Annie C. Terry, at home, and Mrs. 
w. J. Wood, of Falrville. He alao leaves 
two grandchildren, one brother and one 
Bister. Another sister, Mrs. John G. 
Foster, of Waltham, Mass., died re
cently. The arrangements for Mr 
Terry’s funeral had not been completed 
last night.

e new
l

Continues in Value GivingFooted Frappes in colored 
glass; emerald, amethyst, topaz 
and sapphire, also Goblets and 
Lemonade Sets.

Flower Vases, in many unique 
shapes, as well as the long, slen
der bud holders. These also are 
in white and colored glass.

Beautiful Flower Baskets of 
glass, gold mounted, having a 
long handle with gold band
through the centre and deep Reduced Luncheon Set—Comprised of one 45 in. hemstitch-
gold around fluted edge. These ed white Linen Cloth; four 12 in. Napkins to match. Spoke stitched
are largely used in place of silver in colors. These are slightly soiled and are very moderately priced
baskets. to clear. $6.75 set.

F„cy Flower Bowl, „ v„,i- Reduced Italian Luncheon Set—One 50 in R„„„e,
‘"mSmcÆL Butter ^ d“™“ «50 .et. RU"n"’

Tubs, Oil Bottles, Cologne Bot- Reduced Italian Bridge Sets—One 36 in. Cloth and four 12
ties, Covered Cheese Dishes with m- Napkins in each set. Price $3.75 and $4.75.

. dainty etched designs.^ (Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

ym4\oÂsiAtQ/i l^cuü^tàch/iiiUcn
>- KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

JESSIE CHIFMAN MISSION 
CIRCLE

Never have you had a better opportunity of supplying 
Linen needs than during this extraordinary

The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
j the Portland United Church met last 
$ht in the Y. M. A. hall with Mrs. 

George Hartshorn presiding. The open
ing devotions were led by Miss Rose 
Rowley. Miss Etta Bell read a story 
dealing with Christian stewardship, and 
Miss Margaret Morrow read a letter 
from Mrs. Levell, president of the W. 
M. S. of the United Church in Canada. 
It conveyed greetings for the New 
Year. Miss Anna Alley read a letter 
from Mrs. J. H. Rush, general secre
tary for young people’s groups, which 
was very helpful. The meeting was 
well attended and interesting. Because 
of its large enrollment, the circle will 
meet in the hall in future instead of at 
the members' homes.

your
Patrick White event.

Linens have been purchased to make this 
annual offering more remarkable than ever before. Prices too are 
lower than for years past. Don’t delay in taking advantage of this 
sale. From day to day we have been giving a list of prices on the 
various lines. Today's offer presents a few special values reduced 
to clear.

CHATHAM, Jan. 11—The death of 
Patrick White occurred here Saturday 
after a lengthy illness. He

Quantities of new

was 73
years of age. He. was a bacheipr. The 
only surviving relatives are a niece, 
Mrs. Thomas Cripps, of Chatham, and 
a nephew, Richard White, also of! 
Chatham. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow morning and interment will 
be made in St. Michael’s Catholic 
Cemetery.

Ice Cream Plates, also Plates 
for Frappe Glasses, in several 
sizes with pretty designs.

These are only a few of the 
many pieces that space will per
mit of mention. A visit to the 
Art Dept, will repay you in 
money saved at this remarkable

(Art Dept.—Germain St. entrance)

With Lions For Over 
Quarter of Century

250 Men Guarding
Bank of England

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Very careful LONDON, Jan. 12—W. H. Hopgood, 
__ precautions are being taken for the head keeper of the lion house at the
"" safety of the Bank of England during Zoo, has spent 26 years among the
A the rebuilding of the famous structure, lions, and his knowledge of these ani- 

prospector working on some old gold More than 300 men are engaged in the mais is extensive and profound, 
claims on the town common at Klerks- work and every man has been specially He says that the Indian lion is much
dorp reports that in his gold reef he selected, being w-ell-known to foreman more savage than the African, but that
lias discovered no less than 20 dia- and hank officials. | of all the animals in the house, the
mouds ranging from a half to two While the men arc working special tigon (a hybrid tiger-lion) is the most 

ats each. They are all green of <lif- police are constantly on guard. ferocious, and the puma the most
.‘ent shades, and their value will he At night, the guarding is still more reliable. Keeper Hopgood states that 

determined if after cutting and grad- rigid, 250 men being on duty for this tigers are much more difficult to train 
Ing they preserve their color.

GREEN DIAMONDS DISCOVERED. Sale.
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 12 —

r
ymittdun-

than lions.purpose.
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Dorothy Dix Which Figure Do You Prefer ? ADVENTURES
twins.

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTOW

Shall He Pop the Question to the Beautiful Girl With the 
Fiery Temper?—Divorce Justified in This Case— Ad
vice to a Woman Whose Husband Likes Make-up on 
Every One But His Wife.

“A GENERATION ago our people 
were frightened by the term 

‘combination’ or ‘trust,’ ” remarked 
James J. Davis, 
secretary of labor,
In his annual report p 
to congress. "The 
new commercial 
and economic con
ditions growing out 
of these first com- 
hlnatlons were 
something to be 
seriously consider
ed. Most of the 
protest that went 
up against these 
new combinations 4 
came from the very % 
people engaged in t 
the superfluous in
dustries represent

ing over-development.
Does Not Advocate Trusts.

THE CRAZY WEATHERCOCK. 
Inch o' Me said "Whoa" to his geese, 

who settled down with a great flapping 
barn root »t the fairy's command. 

Then Nancy and Nick Jumped off 
stamped thslr fact and

was stealing sugar out of her sugar, 
barrel. She found sugar Scattered all 
over the floor and even down the path.

"I wish we could catch him and shut 
him up In Goblin Land where he be. 
longs," said Nick solemnly.

"I wish we could," said Nancy. "The 
Fairy Queen won't send us on any more 
errands If we don’t find him Soon, and 
put an end to his tricks.

"Rut I don't know where to look for? 
him," said Inch o' Pie. "He might be
at the North Pole for all I knew, ot 
the South Pole or Africa, or in Green, 
land or off at the end of the earth. Hey 
therer You two geese! What's the 
matter?. What makea'you Jump around 
so? Can’t you stand stilt? We'll be 
going In a minute or two. It’s getting 
too windy to stay up here.”

All Ganz said was, “Hissss!" And all 
Ole, the other goose, said was, "Hlsssel" 
At least that was what It sounded like 
to Inch o' Pie and the Twins. But what 
they really said to one another In goose 
language was, "Who Is hitting us with 
pebbles? Someone hit me right in the 
eye."

and
OEAR MISS DIX—I am very much in love with a beautiful girl, but 

she Is not very sensible and has a fiery temper. Do you think I could 
Cure her of these? I know that she loves me, but I am undecided about 

whether to pop the question at once or wait 
a while, or not do it at all. What do you say?

R. H. S.

shook their
fingers to warm them—because 
weather was pretty cold, and riding 
through the air isn't Just like sitting be
side the Are at home.

"What'e the matter, Inch o' Pie?" 
asked Nick.

;■ the

,-v?l
*-v«

"What did you stop for?"
"To read the Fairy Queen's last let

ter,” said that person, taking a handful 
of notes out of his tiny pocket 
since Christmas she has been writing to 
me or telephoning to me about the way 
Tweekanose Is acting. It must be pretty 
bad."

ANSWER:
V

Sometimes—about once In a blue 
woman does learn how to

"Evermoon-
control her temper and to count ten 
before she speaks, hut h happens so 
seldom that if I were a man I would 
not risk my life’s happiness on a wild 
gamble In which I stood so Tittle 
chance to win out.

m
'JAme-=,jdavis

Then he began to count up on his fing
ers. "First, he and his friends changed 
all the squeaks In the Christmas toys; 
second, they stole the candy-canes, and 
you know what a merry chase we had 
to get them again. Next he put salt on 
the sled-track and melted It while the 

. * .. . toc; children were In at lunch. And was that
* advocate a movement toward all? No, sir, and no, ma-aml lt was

.trUtU: 6USh a\w<*e fon* n°t! He cracked the Ice on the skating 
ceived in the minds of protestants a pond and ruined a whole day's fun for 
few years ago; not a single control or the boys and girls. Next he played 
factory in each industry, but a cutting tricks on people In the candy store until 
down of the number to a point where he got his pockets stuffed full for no- 
each establishment could, upon a com- thing. Now then what do you suppose 
petitive basis, operate at least approxi- he did yesterday? This letter I received 
“S flft7 a ,year- from the Fairy Queen last night tells

U- U at .„'s, needed 16 60me *y«tem all about 1L And something will 
which will keep going only the coal talnly have to be done." 
mines and the manufacturing plants "What did he do?" asked Nancy 
needed to produce what we need Mid "Why he punched holes In the bottom 
can sell and needed to keep an ade- of Mrs. Oresnway's milk palls, when she 
quate number of workers employed for was carrying the milk from the barn to 
800 days m the year, while the unnec- the dairy, and the milk all ran out, 
essary mines and plants can be closed and there wasn’t a single drop left. Be- 
or kept in reserve. We need some sys- sides, Mrs. Greenway feels surs that he 
tem for scattering unneeded workers 
in any industry to where they are 
'really needed in industry yet to be 
developed. Every man hopes for the 
same thing. If this cannot be per
mitted under the exsiting laws, then 
there must be a way of modifying 
them so as to permit it without Incur
ring any other more serious 
quences.

“Now we see that fact "more clearly. 
The combination tends to wipe out 
over-development and the wasteful un* 
iroductlve. Don’t misunderstand

For the thing that makes or mars 
a man’s marriage Is his wife’s disposi
tion. That Is the thing that he has 
to live with, day in and day out, for 
the next thirty or forty years. That Is 
the thing that turns his home Into a 
haven of peace and rests 
earth, or else makes It a storm centre, 
a hell.

Suddenly Nick said, "Look at that 
weather-cocki The wind Is coming
from that direction, but the weather, 
cock Is pointing the other Way. Now 
he’s spinning around and around like 
a top! What a queer way for a weath. 
er-cock to act! I'll stop him."

But Just as Nick reached up to stop 
the spinning bird, a little figure Jumped 
down and disappeared under the eâvee 
of the bam.

It was Tweekanose! All the

4 heaven on

Beauty fades. Nobody wants brilliance In 
the home circle, but a woman with a sweet, 

amiable disposition ; a woman who laughs instead of scolds, to whom a 
man can tell everything he does, secure .that even his faults and weak
nesses will be met with an indulgent smile; a woman who is always calm 
and serene even when her husband brings unexpected company home to 
dinner, that sort of woman grows dearer and dearer to a man as the 
years go by. Of her he never tires.

On the other hand, no matter what her other virtues are, a man 
grows sick and weary of the woman who always keeps him walking on 
eggs for fear of riling her; who has hysterics and makes scenes every 
time anything goes wrong and who keeps him terrorized by her temper.

Of course, as I said, there have been cases where a high-tempered 
woman learned to control her temper, but lt seems to me a man Is fool
hardy who risks such a miracle being wrought in his behalf.

DOROTHY DIX.

cer-

tima
they had been talking, there he was 
sitting on the tin rooster, not two feet 
above their heads, and laughing like 
everything at every word they said.

To Be Continued.

,,

Menus
/tor foe

Jtïnîib/
Fashion Fancies

As for marrying a girl who isn’t “sensible,” that’s another ques
tion. You can never cure a girl of not having sense because that 
is a matter of nature. If she was bom a fool, a fool she is bound 
to stay until the end of her days. Only God himself can endow . 
us with brains. '

And bear this In mind, Rudolpho, that while the beautiful but dumb 
are not unattractive while they are young and beautiful, they are exceed
ingly repulsive when they are still dumb and no longer beautiful. Nobody 
minds a pretty young girl being silly and not having two Ideas to rub 
together in her head, but a silly, brainless, homely old woman is horrible, 
A woman has to have something to take the place of a peaches-and-cream 
skin when her complexion’s gone, you know.

P

conse-

Proposes Expense Reduction.
“For some time the interstate 

merce commission has been advising 
the merging of our competing railroad 
Systems. It has been shown that the 
real need is not to scale down freight 
rates but to reduce administrative ex
pense. Why not permit such 
bjnetion and stock control as will cut 
out duplication of service and reduce 
overhead not only on the railroads but 
In the mines and in every other over
developed industry?

“It should be made legal to do any
thing that cheapens production and 
stabilizes labor. The law should keep 
prices reasonable. After that It should 
leave any industry free to cheapen pro
duction and eliminate waste.”

MENU HINT 

Breakfast
com-

Cooked Cereal 
Fish Balls 

Cinnamon Toast

Top mm 
Baked Apple

Cocoa
Luncheon

Cream of Carrot Soup
Toasted Brown Bread and 

Cheese Sandwiches

com- Waferg
Also reflect on this, Rudolpho, that the less sense a woman 

has the more set in her ways she is and the more unchangeable she 
is. If a woman has Intelligence, you can reform many of her bad 
qualities, because you can make her see wherein she Is wrong; 
but if she hasn’t good hard, horse sense, you can do nothing with 
her. A fool is hopeless.

So I should say that your girl who Isn’t sensible and has a 
fiery temper Is a very bad matrimonial bet.

eeeeeeee 
JJEAR MISS DIX—I am a man of 30 years of age. I launched out on the 

matrimonial sea when I was only 16 and it has been a rough and 
stormy voyage, and I am looking for the old boat to fall to pieces any 
minute.

Canned PeachesJetta To Be Detective In 
War Mystery Film

Ginger Bread
Milk.

Dinner.
Fruit Appetizer

Potato Mold», with Pork Gravy 
Squash, with Nuts

Crescent Rodds ButterA.DOROTHY DIX. Cabbage Salad
Indian Pudding, with Hard Sauce 

Coffee
By JACK JUNOMEYER 

THREE Faces East," directed by 
Rupert Julian under the C. B. De 

Mille banner, Is one of the most expert- 
ly devised and absorbingly presented 
mystery dramas thus far screened.

war; capitally developed In its 
roles by Jetta Ooudal, Clive 
Henry B. Walthal and Robert 
*nd plausibly sustained to 
and spectacular dtnoument.

But while the picture 
with objective action, held 
suspense, Its most Impressive element la 
the tolerant tons In which opposing and 
equally genuine Patriotisms 
ented. There Is no partisan
hate to stir subsiding racial _______ _
The German spy, sensitively and "fin- 
lively portrayed by Clive Brook, Is 

a single de- 
And Jetta 

secret service
operative who finally exposes him 
causes "Boehike’s" death, Is 
as honestly In love with him to" the 
Both roles Inspire 
sympathetic Interest.

Three Faces East1’ then, Is worthy 
the comment that lt very decidedly re
flects the conciliatory spirit of the re
cent Locarno pact-a tone which we 
may expect tb see evidenced In forth-
coming photoplays dealing with phase, commenced ....___ Lu -m„
of. ,the World War. And lt Is this tone George’s racing yacht, Britannia. The 
Which, investing the melo-drama with changes will increase her sail 
persuasive humanities, lifts the picture Improve her speed, 
above ordinary and casual 
ment.

Robert Ames, with his 
flashing buoyancy, is sure to win

as the returned Brit
ish warrior. Walthal gives a hint of 
his old emotional power as chief of the 
London Intelligence bureau, and Ootidai 
and Brook never have been seen to bet
ter advantage.

An air attack upon London by the 
massed German Zeppelin fleet brings CmLDREN the
the picture to a crashing finale__an
happy ending for the lovers who 
were alien enemies.

major 
Brook. 
Ames, 

inevitable

SIGNED QUARTER MILLION 
TIMES.

LONDON, Jan. 9—To have signed 
his name a quarter of a million times 
In less than three months is the record 
of the 71-year-old Sir Davison Dalzlel, 
M. P. The work was imposed upon 
him through the conversion of the 260- 
franc shares of the International Sleep
ing Car Company Into 100-franc shares! 
No fewer than 1,125,000 one-share 
tlflcates had to be signed by two di
rectors each, and 280,000 fell to Sir 
Davison’s share.

!
TODAY’S RECIPES 

Fish Balle—TakeI believe that God never created another couple with likes and dislikes 
so wide apart as ours. We can’t agree on a single thing. We are both ex
tremists. I am extremely tender-hearted and affectionate, while my wife 
is extremely Hard-hearted and selfish and jealous. I am awfully fond of 
children, but the nearest thing to a baby that wife will tolerate Is a 
poodle.

one cup cooked 
floked flab, one cup bread crumbs, 
eggt gait, pepper and finely chopped 
parsley to season. Combine ingredient^ 
shape and fry in clarified drippings.

deals largely 
to high-

I have asked her about a divorce, but she says she will never agree 
to one, and that I shall never live with any other woman as long as she 
lives.

are pres-
echo oi 
passions.

Cabbage Salad—Take two cups finely 
shredded crisp white cabbage, salt and 
sugar to taste, two tablespoons thick 
sweet cream, vinegar to give the liked 
acidity, toaa Ingredients with a fork 
until mixed and creamy. Place on let
tuce leaf and garnish with peanuts cue 
In fancy design.

Now, the older we get the more set we are in our natures and the 
more grit and determination It takes to keep the old boat right side up and 
off the rocks. What shall I do? HENPECKED.

cer-
shadowed forth without 
testable 
Goudal, as the English

personal trait.
ANSWER:

Well, shipmate, if you and your wife can’t agree, and inas- 
mig* as. you have no little! passengers along in pour boat, it 
seems to me that It would be a wise thing to make a landing at 
the divorce dock. I have never been able to see how it made for 
F0rt .it7, or any p5!** for two persons to be tied together who 
tought like cat and dog and who brought out all the worst in each 
other’s characters.

Certainly your case seems to be one that peculiarly justifies 
divorce because you contracted your marriage when you were a 
mere child, too young to realize what you were doing. It seems a 
cruel thing for a man to have to be punished the balance of his 
life for a folly committed when he was 16.

and 
presented 

end.
an equal amount oi

SHINGLE’S SAD SIDE.
LONDON, Jan. 11 — “The most 

trivial social act of a mass of people 
often has painful consequences for 
large number of their fellow human be
ings,” said John Lee, Controller of the 
Central Telegraph Office, In an address 
at Eccleston Gullhouse.

As the result of European women 
adopting shingling, 16,700 out of 18,400 
Chinese women who make hair nets in 
Chef00 now depend for food upon the 
charity of the local American Mission
ary Society.

By Marie Belmont.
Many of the smart frocks of the 

season combine two materials In the 
same color, such as this youthful 
model above.

The color It flame. The material 
which makes the bodice Is crepe 
rema, while the skirt I, velvet, con- 
elating of a aeries of narrow tiers 
which are applied on the bias.

Notice the matching tiers on the 
lower parts of the sleeve», and the 
narrow scarf collar. The slippers are 
flame velvet.

Fruit Appetizer—Take Juice and 
pulp of one orange and one-half grape
fruit, sugared lightly If desired. Serve 
cold In tall glasses with a bit of pellitd 
cranberry on top of each glas».

adown ought to stay single and settle
up.

Hard Sauei Take one cup powdered 
sugar, one tablespoon butter, a few 
drops flavoring, a few drops green col
oring and cream enough to give the 
proper creamy consistency when beaten. 
Serve a generous spoonful on 
helping of pudding with a candled 
cherry atop.

KING ALTERS YACHT. 
COWES, Jan. 12—Work has been 

on alterations to King

area and 
William Fife, 

entertain- famous Clyde yachtsman, will be in 
charge.

however, divorce is out of the question, why do you and your wife 
.““Tilt!0, compromise your differences? Any two intelligent people

can gi\ c each other liberty of action to a great extent.

Suggest this plan to your wife and tell her that you have 
*?adf upJT°r mtnd not to live In strife any longer, and that 
she has either to subscribe to this agreement or you are going 
totoav* Maybe you can set your matrimonial bark on the right 
course yeti DOROTHY DIX.

Infectious,
Pop

ular admiration

(Wrar uivuiimui/xn jsimbmvi
jetta goudal.

It Is primarily a swift, exciting story, 
based upon the conflicting machinations 
of Berlin and London spies In the late

world over Invent 
games to suit the conditions of 

their lives or the places In which their 
particular play worlds are located.

Thue the children of a great disaster 
turn tragic ruine into treasure caves or 
Into hiding places for hide-and-seek 1 
children of farm districts stage hayloft 
circuses and children of seaports play 
at sailor.

ens of happy youngsters, bumpety 
bumping down on boards, while hun
dreds rush In and out. Just 
way crowds throng the Pensylvanla 
Railway station. Oblivious

how nice they look. What shall I do?* BEWILDERED WIFE.

tin-
alao across the

to crowds 
and traffic and damage to trouser seats, 
the children go slippety-slap down the 
hill of stairs until chased away by a 
policeman.

ANSWER;

ÉPlppseB»T? thc cursc °* wg’Uncss off an ugly one.
?«™**£ZO Ser.\ou?}y about what he says about a woman’s 

are all strong for women with 
as nature

permanent waved, the painted and

Is tjffijyour j A Thought || 7/j

birthday And Just off the Tenth avenue tene
ments are row. of dingy docks. Nearby 
are lines of shunted freight cars. A 
more dismal and sprawling place would 
be hard to find—yet tills Is one of the 
favorite settings for all sorts of games 
Involving pursuit and hiding. The box 
cars and crates upon the docks offer 
Incomparable places for secreting one
self.

New York le not generally consideredIt le not good thet men should bo 
alone; I will make him an help meet for an ldeel Pl*y*round for youngsters, yet 
him.—Gen. 2:11. the astounding adaptability and Im

agination of childhood turn the strangest 
THEY eay that the beet counsel Is ot Pl“C** lnt0 a C4ntre of m«rr5r P*»*
* that of women__ Calderon. -----

Don’t take _________ _

In the highest-hêëled1 slippers' and t^ncT-

o
JANUARY 12—You are original In al

most everything you do. Cultivate this 
trait In your character, as It will bring 
you good results in abundance. If 
have children they will have a bent for 
mechanics or art.

"Why, Uncle Jim!
You look ten years younger!9*

Nujol helps Nature 
in Nature’s own way

Middle age brings on a decrease 
in the natural lubricating secre
tion» In the intestine. Then you 
need Nujol. It supplies the defi
ciency of the natural lubricant. 
Medical authorities approve Nu
jol because it is gentle, ««*» and 
natural in its action.

est dresses that gets them. SLIDING games are popular because 
““ there are so many "swell" place»you

ABSENT-MINDED businessman as to elide.
he kisses his wife: Now, dear, I Thus the great stairway In front of 

will dictate a couple of letters. the main post office building finds doz-

and he SrtU « JuTTi* t ,beatrtlfuIa» Tw can for your husband, 
îfijt “till be lecturing you about using cosmetics long after
^W^rtf0rSafcCn for a fltPPtr if you had obeyed hkn 
and thrown away your vanity case. DOROTHY DIX

Copyright by Eubllc l edger Company.

If you take care of 
your naturally strong and robust physi
que, you will never have any serious 111- 

Be slow In anger, and always 
ready to forgive.

“When I MW you a couple 
of months ago, I made up 
my mind you were getting 
old. At least you looked it.”
“Yes, Billie, and I felt old. 
No appetite, couldn’t sleep 
nights—one day just like 
another, and none. of them 
any good. I knew constipa
tion was at the bottom of 
it but it seemed the more 
laxatives I took the worse I 
got. Then one day I saw 
Nell giving Nujol to my 
little grandson. The doctor 
had prescribed it for the 
baby, but I found out it’s 
just the thing for old fel
lows like me, too.

JPSCALATORS are the most fascinat
ing of play places. Whether it be 

the moving stairway at the 34th street 
L station, the Pensylvanla station or the 
Bronx Park subway, there are always 
from five to 60 youngsters stealing rides.

The Bronx escalator in 
draws the youngsters. And the variety 
of games Invented to fit the 
stairway seems endless.

ness.

Stomach
[Ur pumps’Milk
** of Magnesia

Your birth-stone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower Is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and

particular

moving 
Some try to 

run down a stairway that move» etern
ally upward; some stage a race to the 
top; some stage races that start simul
taneously at top and bottom.

Then there Is "mountain climbing." 
Mountain climbing In New York? Cer
tainly, it your Imagination will but let 
the hills of Harlem, Central Park 
elsewhere be converted Into towering 
peaks. Out In the Hundred and Fifties 
there are some particularly good “moun
tains” and It’s a bad day Indeed when 
a young regiment of kids aren't out In 
full force Imitating their Alpine broth
ers and sisters.

Little Joe
l-A-ZW MAN OJArrs 

Till his shoes 
WEAR OUT, TO GET ON 
X__ His FEET.

Constipation is dangerous for 
anybody. Nujol is safe for every
body. Nujol simply softens the 
waste matter and thue permits 
thorough and regular elimination 
without overtaxing the intestinal 
muscles. It it not a median#. 
You can take Nujol for any 
length of time without ill effects. 
It should be taken regularly in 
accordance with the directions 
on each bottle. Unlike laxatives, 
it does not form a habit and can 
be discontinued at any time.

Ask your druggist for Nujol today

Nujol S XMfi
■—st that is possible only

when elimination is 
normal and regular.

and

\ Instead of soda hereafter take a, In the stomach as a saturated solu- 
llttle "Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in I Goo °t bicarbonate of soda, leaving

! w-111 come Instantly. gently urges this souring waste from
B.TTER THAN SODA |

For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been preecrlb-
ed by physicians because It over-1 Large bottles cost only fifty cents
comes three time» aa much acid la I at any dru**tore. y

3),

“l tell you, Billie, it keeps 
me feeling fine all the time. 
My appetite’s back and I 
sleep like a child.
If I look any 
younger, Nujol 
gets the credit.”

And so lt goes, in one district and 
another.

Q For New York youngsters, 
erage, are as hardy as youngsters of 

for adaptability

on an av-

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS” any city, and 
alertness I'd match them against
kids anywhere.

and
any

TH« INTERNAL LUBRICANT

For ConstipationM
GILBERT SWAN.

M C z 0 3 5<-
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>smts CLOSE f rOperated On SI* SCHOOL Florida On Wednesday!
40 Smart Silk,

Velvet 
Dresses

L_OFFICERS WED Us Direct Through Sleeping Can
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 120 p. m.

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
725 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson-

Ovtt&tDm&lt TnA-StaLatlRoat, j

A DAILY TRAINS to A 
V Florida this Season

ïtitiïiïiïJT&T •~rm

s
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■îigUCTTcoMwjÿiSaONCE RICES x^fïo\55 Satin andMr*. W. C. Rising is Elected 

President of Association Germain Street Baptist Re* 
ports Increase of 41 at 

Annual Meeting

Finances Reported on; Officers 
Elected—Waling Workers 

Have Yearly Session

7VHere Save Money!
Make your own hard 
or soft soap by usina 
waste fats and ~

One Session for Days of 
World Skating Meet 

Granted

board overdraft 
reduced $20,000

* Mrs. J. M. Lawrence Retires 
After Forty Years on 

Teaching Staff

Treasurer Shows $143.78 Bal- 
Donations Acknow

ledged at Meeting

;
anci W

g

GILLETTSThe Free Kindergarten Association 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Tra<je rooms completed its slate of of- 
fleers and elected as president Mrs. W. 
C. Rising. Very gratifying reports of 

. vv.or*t.°^ the five kindergartens were 
submitted and many very welcome 
gifts were announced.

Mrs. E. R. Taylor presided. The re- 
IPf* Pf MJ** B. Dawson, treasurer, 

MISS LLOYD GEOROE Jhowed a balance of $148.78. Receipts
Here le a reeent photograph of , d tftal^d $1,148.23, Including $1,000

Mise Megan Lloyd George, dough- , ,m. , ®cbo°* Board. Disbursements
ter of England’s war time prime Included teachers’ salaries, $760; jani- 
mlnleter, whs underwent an opar. •**! rent for two months, $..
atlon for applndleltls in London aft- Outstanding bills were ordered paid, 
or being taken suddenly III, and her Miss Ruth Manks sent thanks for 
father cancelled a tour of Italy te | *y“P*thy extended in her bereavement.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
Donations acknowledged Included $8

: Kings Will Debate ^ ,w from M,ss, TT 111 . BUdW} The hall committee was asked to

St FY&TlfMQ Y iivid'h 8!Ve consideration to the possibility of 
OU riAllVlb A-dVier securing new quarters for one kinder-

An increase of 41 In the enrollment 
M the Sunday school of the Germain 
itteet Baptist church was reported at 
the annual meeting of the school held 
iMt night, with L. W. Simms, superln- 
tendent» in the chaif. The enrollment 
total is 860. The amount raised for 
Sunday school and missionary pur- 
loses was $1,321.75, and at the White 
-rift Service the sum of $260 was con

tributed. Excellent reports were pre
sented by all of the departments.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
Officers elected for the ensuing year 

J.®*," follows! Superintendent, L. 
c Associate superintendents,
a. E. Fisher and C. R. Wasson ; secre
tory, George R. Smith ; assistant sec
retory, Foster Duvall treasurer, Frank 
T. Lewis ; organist, Miss Ella Bissett; 
assistant Organist, Miss T. Dykeman; 
chorister, Paul B. Cross ; primary su
perintendent, Miss Estelle Vaughan; 
secretary, Mrs. L. W. Simms ; assistant 
secretary, Miss Marjorie Staples; or
ganist, Mrs. W. C. Cross ; superintend
ents of home department, Mrs. Hope

w. ft PRICE HEADS c“€~»4.s“ 
«A,,,,,™ (KING EDWARD LODGE «ISTSE*...

, . . The children gave their mothers’ _______ maJn street Baptist church at their
The student body and the K. G. A. gifts which they had made themselves. »__„ ■. _ annual meeting last night heard very

A. A. held the first meetings of th« Phese Included little calendars with the "Mtallabon Carried Out Last ratifying reports. During the year 
Î!?lînkreC^,«T, h°c,ke/ practices children's photographs paid for with Evening—Death of M.vor the society raised $1,502.92 and ex-will be hold Monday, Wednesday and their pennies and some workbaskets „ . V*™ Ot Mayor pended $1,561.30. Mrs. Donaldson
Friday in the Dalhousle rink from on* made from berry boxes. . Potts Regretted Hunt, president, was in the chair and
until two. Among the gifts to the kindergartens ______ the meeting was Well attended. Re-

THB DEBATE ST. F. X. ' titchUdre? ,w”e many from organ- t P°£* told of the work accomplished.
Prof Maxwell was elected cn.ch .• n / 0n* *nd lnd‘viduaI»- Miss Mary The installation of the officers of TJle Society maintained a Bible

a recent meetîn»Wof the O.rinMHu™ ST **!e * »lct,ure for St. Mary's *‘”8 Edward Lodge, P. A. P. B„ took w»man, three children and a native
Debating ^“e v wlth Dr «l h mSS ttSftî** MtVhe father of one °* PU »L ^ nl5ht ?‘, the lodge meeting preacher in India and gave $60 each
as" Dr*W FSiTlM. « ÏÏa c¥drai “f4* and donated 60 lr\Prentlce Boys’ hall In West Saint the Inter-Provlncial Homo for
o« vinZ a* adv,i*- CO"*» for a Christmas tree. John- Women at Coverdale and to the
to March* The subject fe? tha dehiH °f tbanks were extended to W; Brice, worshipful master of Acadia University building fund. Its
Is Xked that «n th. Misa Gunn and to Mrs. George Polly ‘he lodge and grand master of the members made
5 suZL Uvel of 1. ?"d Mrs" Corbelt* wh0 donated cloth- Lorder’ made feeling reference t, the
ai supp y level of prices is due to tng. loss sustained in the death of the late

the affirmative. I Mrs. H.L. Spangler reported on gifts bereaved. The installation of officers
for the Christmas treat. Every whole- was conducted by the grand master.

, . i **1® fruit company, local candy firms assisted by Past Grand Master R J
account*d for as follows! and the wholesale grocers had been Anderson.

Died, 5; sick, 186; at work, 67; left (-generous contributors, 
the city, 118; transferred, 70; truancy,
6; kept at home, 91; total, 493.

Atlantic Coast Line Go On Sale atPURE
FLAKE

ifLYE Th» Standard Railroad of thr Sooth 
AUrttt J. H. JOHNSON, N. B. A. 
294 Wishlnstoe St.,Boston, 9, Miss. 

Téléphoné Contres» 6057

■ /,.
::;k:

If;.0012lLfS*te.teblïîkft!

FULL directions 
WITH EVERY CAN

x
Authority was given for one session 

school days on the three days of the 
world speed skating championships In 
the city, Jan. 26, 27 and 28, at the 
meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees of the city held last night, and a 
progress report was received from the 
committee considering organised ath
letics in the schools.

The matter of the school overdraft 
was discussed and it was said that dur 
Ing 1925 the overdraft had been re
duced by $20,000. The average over 
draft was said to be $50,000.

Dr. L. M. Ctirren, chairman, pointed 
out that the City Council had recom- 
mended the School Board to work this 
matter out itself. Dr. Curren thoughl 
that It might seem advisable to assess 
for the limit that the law allowed and 
by practising strict economy endeavor 
to wipe out the overdraft in one or two 
years.

The secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt, 
pointed out that the board expendi
tures were more Or less fixed and that 
the only item on which economies 
could be made was the item for repairs.

*4 It was decided to give the matter 
further consideration when estimates 
ere dealt with at a special meeting on 
next Monday night.

THOSE JN ATTENDANCE.
Dr. L. M. Curren, chairmen, presided. 

Others present Were W. C. Cross, the 
newly appointed trustee,
H. A. Porter and was cordially wel
comed; Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. B.
R. Taylor, tor. J. K. Higgins, S. W. 
Palmer, T. H. Carter, Thomas Nagle,
E. R. W. Ingraham, S. A. Worrell, act
ing superintendent, and A. Gordon 
Leavitt, secretary.

At a previous teachers’ committee 
meeting, leave of absence had been 
granted Miss Alice K. Lingley, Miss 
V. N. Nelli and Miss Roberta Holder.

Announcement was made of the re
tirement of Mrs. J. M. Lawrence, who 
had been a member of the teaching 
staff for more than 40 years. The board 
expressed warm appreciation of Mrs. 
Lawrence’s long and faithful service.

MATTER OF LEAVE,

NSocial Notes"™] 
of Interest J

Values up to $34.75 i]

160.
A wonderful collection of 

stylieh dresses regrouped and 
priced downward for tomor
row’s sale. Their cleverness of 
style makes them the best sort 
of fashion investment for smart 
intime wear.

return to her side. Her condition Is 
not considered serious. Mrs. H. Claire Mott, 13 Germain 

street, entertained at a delightful 
children’s party yesterday afternoon, 
In honor of her little daughters, Jfean 
knd Anna Claire, the occasion being 
the fourth birthday of the latter. 
Tmrty-aix little guests spent thé af-! 
ternoon In gàmés and music and thor- 
oughly enjoyed the hospitality of the 
hostess. At the tea hour tables Were 
spread in the dining room and con
servatory, and were decorated alike, 
In red and white. A prettily decorat- 
ed birthday cake, containing trinkets 
for the guests, centered each tapie, I 
and red candles In crystal candle 
sticks shed a subdued light over the 
dainty confections. Red baskets Con
taining sweets were at each -guest’s 
place. The following were present 
Eleanor Rising, Phyillis Warwick, 
Elizabeth Rising, Ruth Kitchen, Helen 
Rising, Miriam Smith, Jean Kitohen, 
Evelyn Bonneii, Doris Wilson, Bar
bara Bonnell, Ruth Hayward, Elea
nor Wilson, Jane Leonard, Shitiey 
Vandervoot, Elizabeth Leonard, 
Mae Tapley, Betty Gilbert, Frances 
Colwell, Phyllis Macaulay, Ruth Fra
ser, Nancy Dunlop, Beverly Finley. 
Evelyn Fritz, Charlotte Foster 
Phyllis Plummer, Doris Burton, 
Anita, Plummer, Fraser Hunt, Fran
ce» Mull in, Claire Hodgson, Ruth 
Heine, Mary de Wolfe and Meredith

The assortment 
includes the onepicce slip
over mode, many with flRji 
flared skirts as well as the w 3 
new two piece velvet 
frocks which are enjoying amm / 
such popularity just now. SËÊmr- 
Colors gray, fawn, brown, JJk 
plum and wine shades, 
henna, navy and lighter IHl 
blues and black. !■

garten.
_a. Mrs. H. H. Pickett gave the educa-

HALIP^’, L Jan. 11—The Lent Term tlonal committee report for November 
has commenced at King’s University and December, telling of gifts of milk 
and the sjudent activities are weU biscuits and clothes for the children 
under way. The first co-eds reception and the Christmas closings, when there 
was held Thursday evening from 8-11, | were many other gifts, 
and dancing was enjoyed. Missel 
Dauphinee and Prowse were the host
esses.

e

They all possess novelty^! 
effects in trimmings that I 
mark the newer version of 4 
the dress mode. /

l

One price $12.00.

who succeeds

Half Price Sale 
of House Dresses

_V1 . many garments
which were given -to orphanages and 
to the Children’s Aid and the society 
jave out many Christmas gift» and 
distributed much relief. It also paid 
off all indebtedness of the church for 
the Installation of the new organ and 
gave gifts of del Is and bags of candy 
to the kindergartens at the Christmas 
closings.

!Now in full swing on third floor—every dress includ
ed. Select two or three while this opportunity is on. fa .4Mias Audrey McLeod, Wellington 

Row, gave a very enjoyable week
end tea in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Katherine McLeod, of Toronto.

Mrs. Kent Scevil arrived home 
yesterday, after spending two weks 
to West Newtyn, Mass., the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. R. L. Sheraton.

Mies Dorothy McConnell entertain
ed at bridge on Friday evening, for 
a number of her friends, at her home, 
36 Douglas Avénue.

London HouseTh® officers installed were as fol- 
Changes in the placing of the as- M°w« =, W, M., W. H. Price; D. M-, 

sistants were reported and one month’s Shubal Carvell; treasurer, John Her- 
leave of absence was granted Miss ««Pi financial secretary, Alfred L. Bel- 
K‘«at«d- y«»l recording secretary, Leonard C.

The St. Andrew’s Benevolent Society Ougler; director of ceremonies, Rich- 
was heartily thanked for a gift of 28 ard Craft; chaplain, Gordon Smith; 
dresses and other clothing for the chil- 0ut6ld® t*kr, Stuart Watters; inner 
dr*EV guard, Ftaak Irvine; lecturers, Clar-

Ihe nominating committee having ®”p® Beer and Ernest Milton; trustees, 
been asked to bring in names of offl- £’lfford G. Price, W. S. Price and J. 
cers to fill vacancies reported as fol- Fillmore.
lows: PresMérit, Mrs. W. C. Rising; BP*®**®» were delivered by ail of the 
treasurer, Miss Leslie Pickett, and offlceT*- Fallowing the Installation the 
third vice-president, Mrs. D. V. White. adjourned to the banquet hail
These, officers were elected by acclma- where • bountiful supper was served.
tlon. — .................. i i

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At a meeting of the Propogatlon of 

‘he. Faith Society of the Cathe
dral on Sunday afternoon the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing yean Miss Celia McDonald, presi
dent; Miss Eileen O’Regan, vice-presl- 
dent; Miss Ethel Flaherty, financial 
secretary; Miss Gertrude Ryan, as
sistant financial secretary; Miss Ger
trude O’Neil, recording secretary, and 
executive, Miss Nan McDade. Rev. 
Francis Gillen is chaplain.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The officers elected were as fol

lows: President, Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. A.
B. Farmer; second, Mrs. W. C. Cross’ 
treasurer, Mrs. W. P. Bonne»; secre
tary, Miss Alberta McLeod; commit
tee conveners, ways and meane, Mre.
J. C. Earle, Mrs. F. T. Lewis and Mrs 
H. Machum; social. Miss Alice Bstey 
and Mrs. Thurston; work, Mrs. B. C.
®wwn and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman ; pro-
gram, Mrs. J. Z. Currie; publicity, "Bbe engagement is announced 
Mies Alice Rising; look-out. Miss of Ml6a Bue Margaret Jean, second 
Ethel Bstey; supervisors of church daughter of Alice B. 8. and the late 
work, Mrs. WiUiam Lewie and Mrs. Gideon N. Hevenor, of Saint John 
H. H. Mott. and Rothesay, to Percy Vermilye

In the absence of Mine McLeod Baldwin, of Long Island. N Y the 
her duties as secretary are being ful- Hartford, Conn., son of the "'late 
filled temporarily by Miss J. E. Mac- Vermilye and Henry Waldron
Deugali. Baldwin, of Long Island, N. Y The

marriage to take place in the near 
future In Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hartford. ’

WANTS INCREASE. ‘VvF. W. DANIEL & CO HEAD KING ST.The request of the office assistant, 
Miss Kane, for an increase of salary 
was referred to the meeting which will 
deal with estimates.

The Saint John Debating League’s 
request for the use of the High School 
Wtofciy hxIUy the debate with the 
Imperial team was again before the

ANNUAL MEETING V. 0. N. VISITS IN 
MOULSON TEMPLE DECEMBER 1,570

One teacher, who had been granted 
half pay during absence, wrote to 

..think the board but commented on the 
fact that service rendered had 
thought worthy of better reward.

With reference to this letter Dr. Cur- 
/ten said it appeared that full pay had 

been expected. He thought that a clear 
understanding should be had regarding 
the matter at leave.

Moulson Temple Pythian Slaters had 
been granted by the chairman the 
of the board room for packing Christ
mas boxes for the poor. On the mo
tion of Mr. Cross the action of the 
chairman was endorsed and com
mended.

D. J. Corr wrote asking the board to 
grant one session days on the three 
days of the world’s speed skating cham
pionships. On these days it was de
cided to have one session days, it being 
Suggested that the hours of the session 
be 8.80 a. m. to 12.80 p. m.

STATISTICAL REPORT.

not been
board.

Dr. Curren pointed out the excep
tional nature of the occasion. He felt 
It was an hpnor for the School Board 
to be able to assist in this matter. A 
committee has the matter in hand.

Mr. Nagle, for the- committee

Pythian Sisters Install Officers— 
Present Gift to Retiring Chief, 

Mrs. Black

Special Appeal is Made 
Churches in Connection With 

Nursing Work

to
DELEGATES TO COUNCIL.

Nominations for officers of the Wo
men’s Council were filled out and dele
gates were Instructed how to vote.

A resolution of condolence In be
reavement was extended to Mrs. W. A 
Estey, vice-president, and a letter ex
pressing regret at her illness was to 
be sent Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty. The 
meeting voted to make Mrs. McAvity 
honorary vice-president, in recognition 
of her work for the association while 
president

,. , con
sidering the matter of organized ath
letics in the schools, reported that the 
committee had met and arranged for 
A. W. Covey to address a meeting of 
the principals of the schools this 
month.

use

The presentation of a beautiful „, x 
bouquet of flowers and a past chief’s . ' lctor,an Order of Nurses has
pin to Mrs. O. R. Black, retiring most 8ent to the churchee ot the city 
excellent chief of Moulson Temple, ImonX^Tt
Pythian Sisters, at the regular meeting the meeting of the directorate^* the 
of the temple in the Pythian Castle order yesterday afternoon in the Health

Centre reports were given of some re
sponse already received from the ap- 
peal but it was said there was still 
urgent need for more supplies. That 
d®y ‘he nurses had taken out three 
outfits for babies that had just arriv
ed. Hon. J. G. Forbes, honorary presi
dent, was In the chair in the absence 
of L. W. Simms.

Miss H. MacKay, superintendent, re
ported that the total of visits during 
the month had been 1,670, of which 
795 were nursing visits and 608 chili 
welfare visits, 
totalled 255.

57 FEET OF PEARLS 
LEFT KINS VICTOR

TRUANCY REPORT
Mrs. Jamee MacMurray and dtugh- 

‘e£*’ ,the Misses, John and Barbara, 
who have been visiting Mra. Mac- 
Murmy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Peebles, at East Orange, N.

______  J-> c-to expected home the latter
r> u 7 .. Ipart of thla month. Little MinLollar Begun by Humbert IBarbara 18 recovering satisfactorily

and Valued at 220,000,- SSr™1
000 Lire Many friend* are glad to know,

Mies Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary °f 
of the N. B. division of the Red 
Cross, has recovered from her recent 
lllnesa and is able to be at the Red 
Cross office again.

M. Hugh Harrison, son of Mr. end 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, left on 
Tuesday for Toronto to resume his 
studies after spending his vacation 
with hia parents.

Mr. Douglas McKean, returned yes
terday from a two week’s trip to 
Montreal.

Mr. G. C. Jordan, who has been a 
guest In the city at the Royal Hotel, 
returned to Montreal last evening.

Mr*. J. A. Maokelgan and little
daughter, of Moosejaw, are the ARRANGE FOR ANNUAL, 
guests of Mrs. Mackelgan’s father, In-His-Name Circle of The King’s 
■frèefj0lm A" McAtltL BO Orange Daughters at its meeting at the Guild 

^ last night made arrangements for its
,, , ——— annual meeting to be held on Jah. 28
Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, of Fred- at the residence of Mrs. Isaac B. Mur- 

ericton, is visiting her daughter, Mrs ray In Leinster street Mrs. T. B.
Henry Morrliey, 66 Hazen street. Mullln, president, was in the chair. TACT

„ ... _ ——- Reports were received from the relief “YOU had no business to kiss me
Mr. Allan G. McAvlty with hla two work at Christmas time. The meet- * Senor Don Juan ” ™ ’

sons, James and George, left on Sun- lng was largely attended and the mem- “But it was not a business
w»3: pmceed'toSt C.toarine.^co^ berB ^owed much Intere.t in the work. It Was a pleasure.”-Califortoa pX£

tinue their studies at Ridley College.

Miss Robena Miller, of Campbeiiton, 
spent a few days recently In Saint 
John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Blisi 
McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson, who 
have been visiting Saint John, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brenan, 
have returned to their home in Camw- 
bellton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil and Miss 
Helen Scovil were guests recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey ai 
Hampton.

Miss Jean FleweUing, Reg. X, has 
returned to St. Stephen after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. George McNally”
In Fredericton and with friends in 
Saint John. ^

good wo: ; rewarded.
The members of the Railway and 

Steamship Checkers’ Union assembled 
in the Carleton Curling Club rooms on 
Friday night last and spent an enjoy
able time at a banquet. During that 
evening, in recognition of the good ' 
work performed In the interests of the 
union, Chairman H. Scribner and Sec
retary P. McElroy were presented with 
fountain pens.

The December report of C. Herbert 
Green, truant officer of the city, re
corded excellent work accomplished.

Although it was a short month, the 
truant officer visited 80 homes and 11 
schools and had three cases in court. 
He found that the cases dealt with 
were grouped as follows: Six were 
home because of sickness ; six were in 
hospital; 16 were absent for lack of 
clothing; 16 were Irregular in attend
ance; nine were away temporarily; six 
were truants; three were habitual tru
ants, and two were not registered at 
any school.

last flight, When the Installation of offi
cers took place, Was a specially pleasing 
Incident. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. G. Stevens on behalf of the 
members and Mrs. Black expressed her 
appreciation in a pleasing manner.

Among the visitors were Grand Chief 
Mrs. Frank Grearson, Grand Senior 
Mrs. EUsworth, members of Loyalist 
Temple, and Past Chief Mabel Foster 

* Alexandria Temple, No. 1, Grand 
Manan.

INVITED TO ATTEND.
Hon. Dr. H. L Taylor, of St. George,

Minister of Health, has been asked to 
attend the annual meeting of the Saint 
John Health Centre which takes place 
on Friday evening of this week. Miss 
SmeUle, Dominion supervisor of the 
Victorian Order, will arrive in the city
on Friday and will be In Saint John ROME Tan ïâZT kj t . ,

.tux faffs
ADDRESSES GIVEN °mc=Rs mos™. ji’jsfic'SjrTg
IIJCTITIPrr 117 A Iff n ST I « The. ?,aint John Iron and Hardware PJwthato in Value and beauty. King 
111 A I I I III h Wllltlr lUlAesocmtion at its annual meeting held Humbert began the collar for his queen Wile V111UIl last night In the Dearborn building and gave her a string of pearls on each

elected the following officers: Presi- b*rthday. Margherlta bought other 
dent, A. M. Rowan; vice-president, 8tring* herself.
James Harrison, and secretary, W. C.
Clark. Arrangements were made for 
holding the annual banquet at the 
Union Club on Jan. 19. s. C. Hoyt, 
the retiring president, was in the chair.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Tim officers of the association are 

-, J®110"*- Honorary president,
Mrs. H. H. Pickett; honorary vice- 
president, Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty; 
president, Mrs. W* C. Rising; vice- 
presidents, first, Mrs. A. W. Estey; 
second, Mrs. H. L. Spangler; third, 
Mrs. Douglas V. White; fourth, Miss 
Mary Harrison; secretary, Miss Mar
jorie Knight; treasurer, Mlzs Leslie 
Pickett

now asThe statistical report of the 
tary gave the following information: 
Pupils enrolled, 9,198; those in actual 
attendance, 8,702, of whom 4,242 were 
boys and 4,4$0 girls ; the percentage of 
those attending present daily 
93.82; teachers’ visits totaUed 207.

The pupils enrolled but not attend-

secre-

was

Cases attended hadINSTALLATION CEREMONIES
The installation ceremonies were 

conducted by Past Chief Mrs. B. Por
ter, assisted by Past Chiefs Mrs. W. 
Brown and Mrs. C. Cosman. The offi
cers Installed were as follows: M. E. 
C., Mrs. Donald Caiûeron ; excellent 
senior, Mrs. E. Nason; excellent junior, 
Mrs. A. C. Rockwell; mistress of 
finance, Mrs. T. Reed; mistress of rec
ords and correspondence, Mrs. W. 
Grant; protector, Miss Hazel McLoon; 
guard, Mrs. Ruth Williams ; past chief, 
Mrs. O. R. Black.

A very pleasant social was enjoyed 
at the close of the meeting and refresh
ments were served.

ATTENDANCE LESS.

RED The attendance at the well baby 
cHnics had been less during the month 
of December as holidays had Inter- 
ferred. The total clinic attendance was 
159. The doctors taking charge of the 
weU baby clinics were as follows : At 
the Health Centre, Dr. E. W. Lunacy ; 
Portland street, Dr. F. W. Stevenson; 
West Saint John, Dr. O. Comeau. The 
nurses made regular Inspections of the 
children In the five free kindergartens.

A report was given of the visit ol 
Miss Boswell, district superintendent, 
and of Miss Creelman’s stay in the 
city to observe local methods before 
going to take charge of another centre.

A plea for an increased grant for 
the work of the order had been pre
sented before the City Council by L. 
W. Simms. Preliminary plans were 
made for holding the annual meeting 
next month.

ROSE-"Is good tea” TEA Several Speakers Are Heard on 
Topics of Interest and 

Importance

The collar, which now is to go to 
the King, consists of 32 strings of 
peafli of b total length of nineteen 
yards* Its value is 220,000,000 lire.

Several priceless emeralds and other 
jewels are distributed among the fam
ily by Margherita’s will, but the bulk 
or her estate goes to Crown Prince 
Humbert, whom she particularly loved.

The body of the Queen was burled 
in the Pantheon Monday.

Qj}d 'OccaiLJt iiai Zifu, 'deed 

îfünqJ you'll like, S&ed node.

The Saint John Women’s Institute 
had a very interesting program at its 
meeting in the lecture ha» of the 
Health Centre last night. Mrs. T. N.
Vincent, president, was in the chair.

Mrs. D. V. White gave an address 
on the League of Nations.

J. L. Sugrue was the next speaker 
and his subject was the minimum 
from the woman’s viewpoint. He 
a very clear presentation of the aims' 
and operation of such legislation and ! 
sP°,k? ,the convention in the West 
which he had attended as a member of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board.
An interesting discussion followed the 
two addresses.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor gave a talk 
"" co"sftitution; dealing specially with ÜRESH, charming, immaculate 

wfeha".d„reSoIutIons- * under ALL condition*. Sheer

in the series' of bio^aphlcal ^Vetches ' BCTWP, W0rn w’thout a ••cond’s fear, 
\ot prominent men of the present time “7 d*yl
and gave a very interesting account of 
the life of Luther Burbank.

The winner of the Women’s Insti- 
tute counterpane for which a drawine 
had been conducted 
be Mrs. W. B. Tennant.

Miss Harriet Vincent,
,the arts and

7ft

Women’s
Allure

UIHIU

'Çrte your Baking 
HecipesaChanceA

IHHUII
wage
gave

*

f no longer imperiled 
under the most trying 

hygienic problem

&>even \X:

Children CryjBÏBanishYou can do justice to your 
talent for baking and your 
favorite recipes only by using 
thé best flour.
Purity Flour, uniformly 
cetient, never disappoints. 
Next time you bake pies, 
cakes, puddings or bread, 
.give your recipe a chance— 
Use Purity Flour.

t

skin blemishes
The Mercirex treatment clean 

aw*y pimple* and blackhead», 
•ana, boil», dandruff and other 
•ton and scalp disorder» by pene- 
trattog to the trut skin under- 
“«•th, where they develop.

Merelmx ia not a "Beauty 
eF*a*a nor cosmetic, but a medi-

w.
I

If you seek this added charm, (top 
employing old-time “sanitary pads," 
insecure, uncertain.

8 in 10 better date 
employ "KOTBX" ... a new way, 
5 times as absorbent as ordinary cot
ton pads I

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time, thus ending ALL danger 
of offending.

You discard it as easily as a piece 
of tissue. No laundry. No embar-

The Royal Arms Chapter of the ra”ment 
T. O. D. E. at its January meeting You ask for it without hesitancy, 
held last night at the residence of Mrs. J at *”7 drug or department store, 
G. G. Corbet in Coburg street, wel- simply by saying "KOTBX." 
corned one new member. The regent, In fairness to yourself, try this 
Mrs. Norman Gregory, presided. Nomi-1 amazing way Costs onlv a few nations were received for the election! , , °nly a,eW
of officers at the next meeting and ex-1 * C tWe,Te ln 1 Packa*a-
cellent reports were presented from 
the recent tea and sale. After the 
business had been disposed of a social 
hour was enjoyed and Mrs. Corbet 
served refreshments.

ex-

ywomen now

-«ft
was announced to

3Viaiim
r-sirrs&r. Mconvener of 

crafts committee, 
brought to the meeting a geranium 
ln a flower pot that as a piece of 
craft work exactly copied nature.

«gat treatment that restore* the 
•kta to jts natmaLhealthful state

br th. nsTc.uu,

5%. i j-jouJÿ,

I i
i mPURiry*

■ f Lia UR
WELCOME NEW MEMBER. Compeer of 

r Tie A»h-•71/
VV

) MOTHER:- Fletcher’s '
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Proven djrççtions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Write for the 180 page, 
Fuf ity In our Cook 
Book. 30c in stamps 
brings it, post-paid to 
you. Worth lots more.

7

MERC1REXw!tm?TEDCANADA FLOUR MILLS Kore xHead Office: TORONTO 
Branche, from co.it to co.it arms and Children all ages.h

Soap and Cream tNd 1--rffrr iflwwnf tike

■

k.
w
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r
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!I el anted" For Sale *• Board** Rooms •• Real Estate-

■ i;
:,

LOST AND FOUND srruAT7,ONS wanted

WOULD-BE SMUGGLER 
TRICKED BY WIDOW

Decide For Ban On 
Liquor At Banquets

WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Ref
erences.—Apply M. 2987-21. IDON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It. 
Kverybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column." ÜSHteip\ Sswiiale^

1—16

WANTED—Work by reliable 
References.—Box Z 91, Times.

woman.
1—13 i

LOST—Black and brown Spaniel, Mon
day afternoon. Reward if returned to 

330 Waterloo street. Anybody found 
harboring the dog will be prosecuted. ^

SITUATIONS VACANT DUNDEE, Scotland, Jan. 11.— The 
town council of Dundee has followed 
the example of Glasgow and Aberdeen 
in the matter of banning the use of in
toxicants at civic functions, and hence
forth this city will be “dry” so far as 
municipal government is concerned. How To Get 

The Best
Wears Shawl to Pass Customs, 

Then Refuses to Give 
it up

SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
'V'J greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont. mLOST—Yesterday. Pointer pup. four 

months old. white with 3 liver spots 
on back.and side, liver patch around 
tall. Reward.—E. J. Mooney, Prince 
Wm. Hotel, Tel. M. 184?. 1—13 *646 AFOR SALE—AUTOS DOVER, Jan. 12—A gentleman who 

had been on a holiday to Paris had 
bought a magnificent and costly silk 
shawl and was wondering how he 
could avoid paying the very heavy duty 
on it when he arrived here. In the 
Paris-Calals train, he became ac
quainted with a very charming widow 
and after treating her to lunch and 
liqueurs, though of a brilliant plan. 

e lie asked her to wear the shawl un
til the customs men had been passed, 
which she readily consented to do. But 
he had reckoned without his widow, for 
when he asked the return of the shawl 
she turned to him indignantly and said, 
“What do you mean, Sir! This is my 
shawl, and without more ado stepped 
into a taxi.

REARRESTED AFTER 
ASYLUM RELEASE

LOST—A small pocketbook ■ containing 
sum of money and keys, from Mtllldge 

Ave. to Charlotte street.—Phone 694.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now,

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

“« aft" thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
î**lve . months —Victory Garage, 82 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

you

. jgTsAiLOST—From 50 King Square, on Friday 
night, brown Belgium police dog. Any- 

found harboring same from ^ tms ResultsEdinburgh Man, Charged With 
Murder of Little Girl,

one
date will be prosecuted.

on
98 Elliott row.

1—13FOUND—Irish Setter. 
M. 2917-31. TrialFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

LOST—On Saturday evening, Jan. 9, on 
Mecklenburg or Wright street, small 

Reward.—28
fcLMOST BEYOND BELIEF aro the 
„ ^eB“|ts obtained from ads. in the “For 
bale Household Column.” There ia al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
Thing you don t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash. * From Your 

Waul Ad.
EDINBURGH, Jan. 9.—An impor

tant decision was reached by a fuU 
bench of judges in the Court of Ser- 
sion here regarding the trial of 
charged with the murder of a little 
girl. v

dark brown fox fur. 
Mecklenburg street. 1—

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message !

LOST—White Pomeranian dog. answer
ing to name of Buddy. Anyone found 

harboring same will be prosecuted.—M. 
1778. !-13

a man

IPS* When the man, Bickerstaff by nam«*, 
was originally brought to trial, he was 
found insane and ordered to be de
tained during his majesty’s pleasure. 
On recovery he was released from the 
asylum and was Immediately re-arrest-

LOST—Auto chain, small size. 
Main 2454. Dusky Chief Gives

Zebras To King
1—14

LOST—Crosscut saw. Phone M. S0_40. ^

?,ALE—0ne Axminster rug, 7.7 x 
^4 linger sewing machine, one fumed 

oak library table, and desk. —Phone M.
MALE HELP WANTED Got a car, house, lot or furniture to sell ? Looking around with 

hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you’re searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help?

LONDON, Jan. 11 — Zebras as 
Christmas presents are perhaps strange 
things, but these arc what King George 
received from Chief Sekgoma, of the 
Bechuaneiand Protectorate in Africa.

Immediately on arrival they were 
escorted to the Zoo to join the half 
dozen other zebras there, Buckingham 
Palace grounds not being suitable 
home for zebras.

A short time ago, a white oryx from 
“the Empty Quarter of the Great 
Southern Sand Desert of Arabia,” was i ««4 
presented to the King by Imam Sir ‘ 
Aziz Ibn Saud, the ruler of Central 
Arabia.

ed.
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reatfc the "Help Wanted Column."

1—13 When Bickerstaff again appeared for 
trial his counsel contended that as he 
had been detained beyond 110 days 
without trial, he was entitled to be set 
free.

FOR SALE—Household effect a, fuml-
salesmen. Meckfenburg The small cost of a "Want 

Ad. is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* * * *
Therefore, never cheese- 

pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
#o the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* * * *
When writing your "Want 

Ad." put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

WANTED — Experienced
bonds or insurance preferred. State 

experience and phone number, if any, in 
first letter.—Box No. K 96, Telegraph.

1—13

FOR SALE—One kitchen range, lllo, 
class condition.—Phone 5321 apolv C 

H. Wiley. 177 Metcalf street.*
Then—why keep it quiet ? Merely telling your friends, won’t help. 
Tacking up a sign won’t do it. You’ve got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

The judges decided that the trial 
should proceed, the Lord Justice Gen
eral holding that the provisions with 
regard to the release and immunity of a 
prisoner in such circumstances were 
and absolute, peremptory and unquali-

1-14
as aOR SALE—Three piece Chesterfield 

It* ReaSonable.—Easy terms.—Main 
zoiy-41. 2__24

WANTED—15 lathe and wood cutters, 
woodsmen by month. Also millmen.— 

Apply Employment Agency, 643 Main
1—13 Classified Want Adstreet.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range first 
class condition.—Phone M. 386-21WANTED—Two men with ability to 

distribute a hundred samples weekly. 
—Apply Filler Brush, 42 C. P. R. Bldg.

1—13
Columns of The1—14

Boy Dies Trying
To Save Sister

FOR SALE—Stove "Enterprise Scorch- 
r. er\, *1 good working order.—Apply 
Box K 87. Times. j_j3 TIMES-STARWANTED—Man to work on farm. Must 

understand teaming in the woods.— 
Samuel Stern, South Bay. Fdi!,^3Min1=1eS?eeder- G°°d Once theri Mattresses and Upholstering1—14 ■watch the quick results!con-

1—13
WANTED—Reliable boy for service sta

tion. Apply 2 Prince Edward street, 
Main Garage^ Co., Ltd. 1—12

CALGARY, Jan. 11.—A gallant at
tempt to save his seven-year-old sinter 
Josephine from drowning cost the life 
of six-year-old John Patrick O’SuUi- 
van, who was drowned In the river 
when the ice gave way under him just 
as he was trying to clutch his sister, 
who had fallen into the river| The g*rl 
was rescued by Alex. Montgomery, a 
farmer.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

^T^lner687J\ Lamb’ 62 BrlUaJn
FOR SALE — Self-contained, Douglas 
h»fhenV,eT,fre?hold: e|6ht rooms and 
oath all hardwood floors, concrete cel- 
kri,furnlce’4arase- Pl"ice six thousand.

„cafh; 5“*, Salnt John freehold, 
!®!f;C?ntai"ed, 8|* rooms, bath, lights, 

t4 hot and cold water, fine cellar, 
price 32,600, six hundred cash. Many
?fa cTIS?1 S£St John Building Go., 
Ltd.. 60 Prince Wm. St. 1—13
F9“.SALE—Central two family free- 

"old. ™odern. garage; rentals 81,080; 
?-!C£ fJ,5S?"-^South End’ two family 
freehold, baths, lights, hot and cold 
™at.er> «ne property; price 13.800, 31.800 
fa®h- North End, two family leasehold, 
heth. Hghts, cellar, only three years old; 
splendid buy; price 34,600. East Saint 
John, two family freehold, baths, elec
trics; set tubs, nil hardwood floors, hot 

„"ater: alx foot cellar; price $4,800, 31,800 cash. Many others.—East 
Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
wm. st.

FOR SALE—GENERAL * * * *FLATS TO LETgpSALESMAN WANTED—By large flour 
™ and feed manufacturer for Northern 

part New Brunswick. Must be single, 
reliable and a business getter. Knowl
edge of French preferable. Only first- 
class men with successful sales record 
need frpply- Give full particulars, with 
references in first letter, to Box K 81, 
Telegraph-Journal. 1—17

furnished rooms to let If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how

FOR SALE—Man’s coat, lined with rac- ; TO LET—Heated bright sunnv flat 21 s 
coon fur Irish frieze shell, otter col- ! Germain street. Lately oreupled bv 

lar, 40 inch chest, 48 Inches long, prac- Rev. c. Gordon Lawrence. Can be seen 
tlcally new. Price 350—Maln 1894 by applying to E. A. Schofield, P O

1—13 Box 1419. Phone M. 685 or 3758. 1 13

King,Squ^^0Ub°^IV*”**endl"^~Af^1^j^^ Marriage Licenses
,

WASSONS issue Marriage 
both stores, Sydney St. i Licenses at 

and Main St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244 & Union 
_______________ 1—16 man.y roorn® there 

®re! if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

FOR SALE—Double seated pung, In ; TO LET—Four 
good condition .(Masson build.)— ur

Phone Rothesay 109-21. 1—16 !
tf.room flat, 75 Chesley 

street.—Apply 183 King, East.FEMALE HELP WANTED 1—16 TO LET—Rooms, 162 Duke Medical Specialists $100,000 A YEAR LAWYERS.
ITO let—Flat. 6 rooms, 573 Main street.

1—16
1—14ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column/'

FOR SALE—Cash register.
new.

Times.
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
musciHn.r°nari«Ltatl0n ln aI1 nervous and 

,dlsea8eS, weaknesses and 
ftc-» ®tc- Robert Wilby, Med-BL.‘ Thone^M. S3Pi'oT11St’ 12414 Germaln

LONDON, Jan. 12—Earnings of the 
law officers of the Crown are set out by 
the Financial Secretary to the Treas
ury as follows: In 1924-25 the Attor
ney-General, Sir P. Hastings, received 
a total amount of $950,000, and Sir D. 
Hogg $60,000. The Solicitor-Genera], 
Sir H. H. Slesser, received $350,000, and 
Sir T. Inskip a similar amount.

Good as 
A real bargain.—Box K 92, ! Tthen ET_Furnlshed room; 108 Carmar-

T v',i^T'^Furnlshed rooms, $3 
Elliott Row, left bell.

T?i UET—Fureiahed room, suitable for 
light housekeeping, heated.—9 Elliott 

row-_______________ ________ 1—13
TrenmTTIfr®V’Jn?/ furnished heated 

room, hot and cold water, flreolare central.—218 Princess. epiace,

FOR SALE Office desk. Apply 2781-41.

FOR SALE—Curling stones. Phone W. Main 145e!laCe 'Api’Iy 62 Parka Etreet- 
465. 1—13 ----------------

* * * »
WANTED—One capable milliner, also 

one experienced saleslady.—Spear Mil
liner y Company. l—16

Your flat may fce a $60 
a month home, but if you
4aÎÎ 1 Say 80 in y°ur ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 15 a month flat.

up.—41 
1—15

Nickel PlatingCOOKS AND MAIDS
- | TO LET Small flat, 32 Barker street.

1—17
1—13 FORz' SALE—Radio parts, $12.—Apply 1 

228 Waterloo street. 1—14GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few 
it you efficient help. FOR SALE—Centrally located four fam- 

lly house good repair, steam heat, 
baths, electrics. Total rentals 
yearly. Price 87,800. Small cash 
ment.—Box K 93. Times.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, East 
Saint John. A bargain.—Apply Box 

K 91, Times. 1—16

cent* will Sir Patrick Hastings, who was ap- j 
pointed by the Labor Government, I 
stated in a speech recently that at one

TO LET—Flat, from Feb. 1st. 183 Duke.
1—17FOR SALE—Horse. West 848.

FOR SALE—Automatic ceUar drainer. TO LET—Centrai heated six room «„♦ 
is9(oPeuberthy No- 10 ,50-Phone

MlyLuM onethlrd origtaal ^ «> LET~J- ^ COWAN ~

Apply Box K 88, Times. l—13 ZZ—IVZB

1—18 1—17 ♦ *$1,800
pay-
1—14

* *WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. Levine, 106 Dor

chester street, Phone M. 2945-41.
Piano MovingTO LET—^Furnished 

3986-11. To get the nght tenan 
quickly, give full information.

* * * *

room, $2.00.—M.

T?.yL^ra^!,de^Mi^F:
_______________ _________ ____________1—13
TO LET—Furnished room, 98 St. James 

street-_______________ 1—15

time he walked the streets of London 
with scarcely àny boots pn his feet 
and he could hardly afford-one meal a 
day.

1—14
WANTED—Good strbng maid for gen- 

era! house work for small family.—
Apply, with references, 34 Sydney FOR SALE—Houses for sale at nil 
street. Phone 4518. 1—13 prices and terms. Many to select

from, any location. Garden street
WANTED—Maid for general house work $3,000; Charles street, $2,850; Mount 

in smaii famiiy.—Apply Mrs. G. W. Pleasant, $5,500; Wright street section 
. vamp bel I. 2i> Leinster street. 1—14 two family, central, up to date $7 500

,----------------------------------- —W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince Wm.St.
WANTED—Girl for general house work, Tel. M. 2333. j__^

to go nome nig.its.—Appjy Charles  ----------------------------------------------------------------
8treet. j—7 4 j FOR SALE—Two family house (new)
__ — I all modern improvements. (A real
WANTED—An experienced girl for home.)—Call 906. 1__17

house work. Apply immediately, Mis. !
J. Goldman, 28 Wall street.

WANTÈD-2-Cook general. Mrs. F. W.
Blizzard, 36 Orange street.

Yo rent a room quickly to 
the nght kind of a roomer, 
give all particulars. Show 
that you are anxious to make I 
the roomer comfortable for a | 
reasonable rental.

MOURNERS BARRED.“J4NOS moved by experienced men and
UgmFâm.’ Patrick°gtreet,PPhoné M. 
17S8- 3—5—1925

FOR SALE—Sleigh and fur robe. 19 St. 
Patrick. BOOKING, Essex, Jan. 12—Indig

nation has been caused here by the 
refusal of a funeral' party, at the in
terment of a Nonconformist, into the 
Angliacn portion of the cemetery 
chapel when the Nonconformist por
tion of the building was under repair. 
The chapel is divided into two parts 
for the two sects, and the Nonconfomist 
part was under repair, part of the roof 
being off. Despite this, the party was 
refused admittance into the Anglican 
portion by the caretaker, and the ser
vice had to be conducted outside in the 
snow.

1—14 WANT AD. BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Guaranteed electric bulbs, 
25-40-50-60 watt. While they last, 

only 25c.—Jones Electric Supply Co.. 
Ltd., 16 Charlotte street. l__13'

TO LET—Room and board. 49 Syduey.
1—15

WANTED — Table boarders. Princess 
House.

RIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
MM2487niey* 73 St Patrlck street TeL\

RATES * # * * r
If you wish to sell anything, 

do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

FOR SALE—Office furniture, consisting 
'of desk, typewriter and table, chairs, 

etc.—Box K 78. Times. 1__15

FOR SALE—Boston Terrier pup. Apply 
Harts, 14 Charlotte street.

Plumbing2—1
TO LET—Furnished room, heated with 

board—Phone 8374. ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—Two Lots, 40x150 and self- 
contained house, 452 Douglas Ave 

latest Improvements. For
1—14

2-j5
1—16„ immediate

sale will sell exceptionally low price. 
Further information apply J. H. A. L. 
Falrweather, 42 Princess street City.

1—25

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

Roofing1—14 FOR SALE—Ultradyne radio set com- 
Plete, Including "B," "C" and ’’A" 

batteries, phones and loud speaker—2 
sUges audio frequency. Seller will In
stall.—Call M. 1244. ]__14

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work. Must have city references— 

Apply between 2 and 5, Mrs. Sherwood, 
154 Orange. j__jg

S'ffisr.tt'a
FOR SALE—Two family freehold large 

lcU, 64 feet frontage, 151 Wentworth. 
Easy terms. Good home or investment. 
Telephone Geo. H. Evans. l__ig

FOR SALE—Two tenement house free- 
886-31* 33 Watson' West End.—Phone W.

WANTED—GENERAL WantedWANTED — Maid for 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

general house 
work. References required.—109 El

liott Row. 2__23 To Make 
Doubly Sure

W^ST?D7_We buy- sel1' rent- exchange 
.„-nd rew nd all kinds of electric mo- 
atreet °neS EIectrlc Co ’ 16 Charlotte

WANTED—To rent small furnished or 
partly furnished flat for three adults, 

In good locality—Box K 89, Times Of- 
flCe-_____  1—14

UNDER THE BANK
RUPTCY ACT

Auto Repairing
AGENTS WANTED

a7= œ
t.’e®ntraiGarage“watfrtoo sfree".

1—30
Ath?^'AgenS^Warted eColunin.^,y They
all read it. 9

Sale By Tender For the Stock 
and Fixtures of

AMOUR’S, LIMITED,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

F<J?„ SALE—Long list one, two. and
i^c^rÆVy0OhuTeSCen1i.a,P^1-,Cn“y;
Alt8’ f2’600’ *3'600’ *5,000. $6,000, $7,000. 
Also farms and lots—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street. 1—13

AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furni- 

ture, etc., for spot cash. Goods purch- 
aser from any part of Maritime Prov- 
tnees. Write, giving full Information to 
Box K 84, Telegraph-Journal. 1-16

AUCTIONSBros..
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the.greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

ESTATE SALE
There will be sold at public auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint
January" nfxt arV^Luf of tVe TENDERS addressed to

the Parish oî Lanealter"?™ the ^Ry ^offie^T^’” ^U1 received
and Countv of Saint ini.__ _ - , at the office of the undersigned Trus-
sixty acres more or less w"th resMenc! tCC until TUESDAY, JANUARY 19th, 
and barn thereon at present occupied J9^6, at five o’clock in the afternoon, 
by Miss Fair. piecl for the following assets in the above
192D6ated th!S 5th day °f JlnUa^ A’ D” “Stock consisting of:

GROUND FLOOR

Graduate Chiropodist^,ïïEt?e-^5ara^th

fastest seller. Appeals to- every man 
woman, child. Splendid repeater. Seli 
to consumer or dealer. Business of your 
own. Exclusive territory rights are valu
able. Enormous profits. Write Wonder 
Limited, 26 Duncan, Toronto 2.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wass^I 
ünig Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalla.' Arch Troubles a spectoRy.-^ho”1^

frontage^^etween^Pijgsley4 2S* 
properties on Gondola Point road. 
Price $o^000. Terms to suit purchaseh.
slrePePt!youagkPUSSley’ K' C" 75 S^4

WANTED—Store, with large 
space—-Box Z 12. Times.

storage
1—13

tf.FLATS WANTED Men’s ClothingS^na^nTjoX^rntle0."1^

tlculars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
ont____________ 11$

WANTED—May 1st, heated flat, two

ri
GOOD=====—I rtPric«TorTu,tW?l!e

FURNISHED APARTMENTS =ioth,îgCo1à2Cumomn X^^Y-to-w^r
. So make doubly sure of the 

nght party seeing your "Want
both ’’T-h3 t f°od PIaP to use
both The Telegraph-Journal’’ 
and the "Times-Star."

* * w »
A special rate covers both 

morning and evening papers. 
Lhe rate for your "Want Ad." 
in the Times-Star” is 
cents per word per day, but I 
you can have your advertise- I 
ment appear in both papers I 
for the combined rate of three I 
cents per word per day.

HOUSES TO LET

flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.
_______________  12—14—tf..

Money to LoanTo wttxtt    » LET—Two room furnished apart-
iSSÆSB Æ2i- —■ - ^SITUATIONS WANTED

ONE CENT PER WORD will plsoe you?
ad. before every employer in galnt 

John. Just state what you can do.

REBECCA DAVIDSON, 
MARY E. G. WOODS, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Executors estate Thomas M. David- 
son, deceased.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN 
estate security.—M. 

Princess street.
on approved real 

B. Innés, 60 
1—13OFFICES TO LET MEN’S FURNISHINGS—

Shirts, collars, underwear,
sweaters, etc...................... $5,850.56

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS—
MONEY TO LOANWHLL experienced office man- would 

like remunerative position with re
sponsible firm—Box No. K 96, Tele- 
«rcp11’_________________ ________ 1—13

WANTED—Temporary position by 7x~ 
perlenced stenographer. References — 

Apply At. 457 8. 2 2 6

real estate—Porter & Ritch?e^d 1—13
t.f.’1

_______ WRNISHED FLATS TO LET iT^ ----------------------------------------------------------L33l s.2,6.26

F^St,SntLoErtneC0l^P,eil.Sa?-m^’beCr0tns- TO‘^-Modam fonr room a., r.. ~ I‘ ^frfe^Main jfv ' Attention t " , nrx on

XerrÿOc^^e0teHwîîhCt^.,nS8eenîf‘neeV^ " U"fUra‘8hed-A^^ %% FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ^^féan8ePdr,nfnddlr™no8vere.td0- /jPrtvN We are now prepared KNn’flNG WOoL 1’064 2°
maech^g aenddge[rim^erP,a?re.rmm°enr9 FLATS TO LET-------------- ïo YF.T-Furnlshed bed-sIt^Jo^ made®3 Cushions anfsUe or sta^Tp8 fKlMjl ‘ff ^2? 5?*”* °fcarriers and haul-up gear one _________ lu 1X1 heated. Telephone, electrics, bath.- bolstering. nape’ Up il 111 kin“s« etc, for our
board machine and planer,' one steam TO T.ET—M.v t.t . --------- , 1»5 Princess. 1—18 ■ f/ next_ sale at salesroom,

™ ÎPSSL*™- the Want Ad. Way ^

FOR SALE—GENERAL two
1,834.02

196.19WANTED — Sewing by 
seamstress.—M. 1656-41. experienced 

________ 1—14
WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
BotzTs: Times.Sma" fam^-APPly

SECOND FLOOR
Men’s Ready-to-wear 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear

5J203.50 
12,982.95

Millinery, Toys and Trimmings 760.65
4,494.85 
4,049.96 Two Papers 

3 Cents Per Word 
Per Day !

returns.
Auctioneer.. Fixtures

MUTT AND JEFF-MUTT SHOWS JEFF HOW Book DebtsH 99
$44,658.14

The lease cannot be transferred to 
the purchaser.

The purchaser must remove the as
sets from the premises not later than 
the end of this month.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS ,
1. Prices on inventories to govern. j 
2. Overs and shorts on all inventor

ies to be adjusted. j
8. Every tender shall be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque payable to the 
undersigned for a sum equal to ten per 
cent of the tender price.
_4. Balance to be paid upon delivery 

of stock.

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

Phone Your Want 
Ad, Now!

6. The highest or any offer not ne
cessarily accepted.

6. Inventories may be examined and 
full particulars obtained at the prem
ises or on application to the under-1 
signed.

Premises will he open for inspection ! 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
January 13th, 14th and 15th, 1926, from 
9.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

1

MAIN
2417N. GROBSTEIN, 

Authorized Trustee. 
Lancaster 7600-7601

Room 401, Power Bldg. 
83 Craig St., W., 

Montreal, Que. 18360-1-13

<>
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STOCK PRICES 
IRREGULAR IN 
ILL ST. TOE

ally lower, but motors displayed a p'ra^|lplre 2nd Ffa”
Brompton .........
Bell Telephone 
Can S S P/d .

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—Brazilian Dom Bridge .
11.680 TO 2,000 WAGE10 Stories Upfirmer tonç.

MONTREAL MARKET.
84 8484

i*li(Œ5
/v n;"v: w,

• - v... -. EARNERS AFFECTED 
BY MINE CLOSURE

was again the feature when the local î>0Jn G1ff3 Com
StOCY °Pene,d thl8 “or.nln?’ Montreal pïwlr
nearly 2,000 shares changing hands in Nat Breweries
the early trading, and the price advanc- Smelting ........
ing 1 to 84. Consolidated Smelters st- Law Flour ..........
was also fairly active, and after selling 
up 11-8 to 1921-8, receded to 191, un- . 
changed. Western Grocers was off Vi 
at 6%. The few other leaders to re- To 12 noon, 
ceive attention were strong, - Canada 
Steamships preferred gaining iy* to “Sy wheat (old)'" 

- , _ . _ , _ 59%; St. Lawrence Flour % to 44%, July Zhlti !?! .."
VjCnsrsl Electric lakes 1 hree and Price Bros, preferred % to 96. May corn ....................

Montreal Pother sold the same at 216. JjMr
July oats

85 85 85
16% 16% 16%

215 215215
67 67 67

ré ;m193 191 192%
42 42

CHICAGO Q Ft AIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.

High Low Noon 
..174% 173% 174
..172 171% 171%
..150% 150 150%
.. 88% 87% 88
.. 90% 90
.. 45% 45% 45%

ill Pit Shuts Down? Other One 
Will Operate 6 Days 

Per Month

:-x :
- : j X90

Point Jump; Oil Lower; 
Motors Firm -,

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12—Cable trans

fers, 486 8-8.

46% / -
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.

High Low Noon
......... 167% 166% 166%
......... 165 164% 154%

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 11—For the 
second time in 12 months acute unem
ployment again threatens the workers 
of Sydney Mines, where Princess col
liery, the largest producer, closed in
definitely last Monday and Florence 
colliery, another big pit, will from now 
on have only six days’ work a month.
Between 1,600 and 2,000 wage-earners 
are affected.

By appointment, J. E. McLurg, vice- -n,e Carieton and St. Andrew’s 
president in charge of British Empire 
Steel Corporation operations, met the , ...
Boards of TradeVnd ' Town Councils 8ea3on last n,«ht’ thre6 T nk® aa^e 
of North Sydney and Sydney Mines at at eaci cIub- wlth l¥ result that the 
a meeting in the Sydney Mines Town We6t slde club won b3* a majority 
Hall at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon. oï „13 points.- ....
There was a large representation of the • ®t. Andrews won on their home ice
business men of Hie two northern “T a score of 56 to 34> wM,e Carieton 
towns. Mr. McLurg was asked about on their ice defeated the East Side 
the rumors that Princess was to re- club by a score of 60 to 25.

The rinks and scores follow :

On Carieton Ice.

BRAZILIAN AGAIN 
MONTREAL FEATURE

To 12 noon.NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.

133%

May wheat 
July wheat 

Noon Kay oatc 
134 July oatc . 
287% ---------

Stocks to 12 noon.
60High

.134

.287%
.'119%
.139%

ST. ANDREW’S CLUB 
LOSE TO CARLET0N

60%Atchison ...
Am Can ...
Allied Chem 
Am. Smelters 
Baldwin Loco 
Balt & Ohio
Dodge Com .................... 46%
Dodge Pfd .
Gen Motors 
Kenecott ..
Radio ...........
Rubber ....

m
119 119 Brokers' Opinions

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Hornblower— 
"We would .not hesitate to follow new 
moves as they develop, mit we would re
duce rather than increase debit balances 
in following this policy. In other words, 
In making new commitments, reduce 

oil? other 1Ines in greater proportionate 
134% amounts’"

Nearly 2,000 Shares Change 
Hands in Early Trading- 

Advances One Point.

139%139%
130% 7.18%

Tax-Free
131 131
96% 94% 94%

44% 45
S6 86 86

122 121 121%
55% 65%
45% clubs curled their first match of the45%
82 80%

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—With specu- Steel 136 134% Block Maloney:—"We think It Is well 
to be cautious In making market com
mitments. On rallies we would con
tinue to sell stocks until we have had 
sufficient
position. We think stocks sold out may 
be replaced lower down.”

Pyncheon & Co.;—“We believe it ad
visable to maintain an attitude of cau
tion and discrimination In all new com-

58%Studebaker 
Stewart Warner 

today, stock prices pursued an irregu- Union Pacific .. 
, . . , , , , Woolworth
Jar course at the opening of today’s -white Motors .
market. General Electric was the only

68% 68%Intlve sentiment considerably confused Income obtained from dividends on shares 
usually is free of normal income tax.
Well selected Preferred Shares of established 
Canadian companies afford an exceptionally 
satisfactory source of income. The average yield 
is higher than that obtainable from bonds, and. 
the tax-free feature is an additional advantage.
We offer the 7% Cumulative Redeemable Con
vertible Preferred Stock of Fraser Companies, 
Limited, at 97 and accrued dividend, to yield 
7.18%.
The Fraser business has been in successful opera
tion for nearly 50 years. Assets arc equivalent to 
over $500 per $100 share, and earnings have 
averaged 3-times the dividend requirement.
Write for our Circular No. 206A and copy of 
16-page illustrated booklet describing Fraser 
Companies’ properties.

88% 88 88%
147% 147 
213 211%

147%
211% readjustment of technical83 82% 82%

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

High Low Noon

outstanding strong feature at the start, 
mounting more than three points in 
response to reports of a stock split up. I Af] Susar Com 

Most of the oil shares were fraction- Abltibl .............

Stocks to 12 noon. main closed and work was to be 
tailed at Florence.

LACK OF COAL DEMAND.

mitments and we recommend profit-tak
ing during bursts of strength."

Huttori & Co.:—“If no Important new

cur-
30 30 30 '
72 73 72 A misstep and these iron workers 

would have been Just a splash on 
the Broadway pavement, ten stories 
below.

source of supply In the country develops 
for the oils between now and next 
spring, we can see the basis for the 
most important and sustained specula
tion ip them since the Standard Oil 
shares were split up."

CM
St. Andrew’s.

F. M. McKeMe
G. S. MacDonald 
J. H. Gilchrist 
C. H. McDonald,

Mr. McLurg replied that Princess H.^P^Crouse 
was closed indefinitely and Florence w McKlel 
can work but six days a month. Thi§ p, ‘ Brown 
is due to the lack of demand for coal jj. Lingley 
and is beyond the company’s power to gfcip

Business men

COAL AND WOOD But they didn’t miss. 
They’re helping build a new the. 
atre. *

Current Events 21 skip 4
Morning Stock Letter

NEW YORK, Pan 12—Reichsbank dis
count rate reduced to 8 per cent from 
9 per cent.

W. O. Durrant arrives in New York 
with his hand bandaged and chatting 
with friends; walks to taxicab and is 
taken to his New York home.

Western Union, November operating 
income $1,233,855, against $961,432.

Pitts and West Virginia stockholders 
; ratify change In authorized common 
from 305,000 shares of $1000 par to 305,- 
000 shares of $50 par and exchangeable 
of half 302,351 shares of common out
standing for equal par value new 6 per 
cent, cumulative preferred.

Twenty industrials 157.58, off 1.42; 20 
rails 112.48, up .17.

present referred to J. Cowan 
press reports which had stated that J. Nichols 
155,000 tons of coal was to be banked James Mitchell 
by Scotia this winter. On the strength J. F. Belyea,
of such reports some of them had in- skip.........
creased their buying orders and were 
now placed in a serious position.

Mr. McLurg said the company was W. Has lam 
not responsible for the circulation of C. O. Morris 
such reports, which were entirely false Sam Irons, 
and based upon nothing but unreliable 
rumor.

J. R. Haycock 
I. B. Murray 
S. A. Jones 
Bev. Stevens, 

skip .......

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The market 
had a very sharp break yesterday during 
which there was considerable short cov
ering. A rally started near the close, 
which should carry through today. How
ever, it was evident that support was 
none too general, except at considerable 
concessions. This development is not 
bullish. We do not think this market 
is going to collapse, but we do think 
one should cut down holdings and buy 
back cheaper. At the same time there 
are so many different issues and such 
varying influences at work that a good 
many stocks can be very strong when 
the general market is weak. Special 
moves should continue. There were quite 
a few industrials that stood up well yes
terday. Cons. Gas, after Its advance, 
did very well. We expect this stock to 
sell above 120. AGR. Pfd. also will sell 
much higher. Julius Kaiser still looks 
higher. We bglieve U. S. Steel will 
make a new high before this market is 
over. In the rails we are still bullish 
on Central, Atchison, So. Ry and C. &

i

23 9

G. C. Roy R. Arscott 
D. W. Puddington 
J. U. Thomas 
Dr. A. H. Merrill,

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

skip skip16. 12
dn St. Andrew’s Ice.

ASSISTANCE ASKED.
As a result of information obtained 

from the vice-president, the board and 
councils decided to appeal direct to the 
provincial officials for assistance.

A meeting has been called for 3 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon and Pre
mier Rhodes and Hon. G. S. Harring
ton, Minister of Mines, have been in
vited to be present.

About 1,600 men are employed in the 
two mines or, with surface and office 
men, a total of arcund 2,000. All these 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 12.—*G round will be more or less affected by the de
ltas been broken for the new baseball velopments at the mines which have 
plant here and for the first time in ; been working steadily ever since the 
several years the International League j strike ended. Princess closed last Mon
team here will have a field of' its own. 1 day.

F. Scott
C. E. R. Strange 
J. M. Belyea ' 
George Scott, 

skip.............. 8

W. A. Weeks 
F. T. Lewis 
P. A. Clarke 
R. N. Robertson, 

skip .............. 20

llYi Prince William Street, Saint John
Halifax QuebecTorontoMontreal

New YorkVancouverWinnipegCOAL AND WOOD >

■F. Hasiam 
Roy Campbell 
W. J. Watson 
J. M. Wilson,

R. D. Paterson
D. W. Ledingham 
H. C. Dunn 
H. C. Rankine,

o. BAND HOLDS ANNUAL FUNERAL IS HELD UP.
LONDON, 12—Owing to the slip

pery condition of a road here recently 
a funeral procession was delayed hr ** 
some time because the mourners were , -, 
obliged to descend from the carriages ■-= 
while these were pushed up the hill 
by passers-by. The» coffin Was then 
removed from the hearse asA carried 
up the hill by the mourners.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
Skip 13 skip 11

NEW BALL PLANT
W. E. Cooper 
C. E. Driscoll 
E. S. Roxborough 
Dr. Pendrigh,

J. E. Angevine 
J. W. Brittain 
A. D. Malcolm 
F. M. Maunsell,

Carieton Comet Had Good Year 
—C. H. Gallop Chosen 

Presidentskip skip13 25

Total .... 94 Total .... 81 There was a full attendance of the 
Carieton Cornet band members at the 
annual meeting of the band held on 
January 10, in the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall,

PORTLAND WON
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 12—Port

land gained points in the Western 
Hockey League last night when they 
defeated the Vancouver Maroons 5-4.

AMALGAMATION OF 
HOMES IS DISCUSSED Neryes Broken | West End. The reports for the year

nv Ovprworlr ; 1925 were veT encouraging, the band 
” * —■* " •» i having had the best year in regard to

Was Weak, nervous, sleepless, paid engagements, since re-organization 
Restored by Dr. Chase’s in 1920. It was stated that with the

Nerve Food help of the band’s friends, it was hoped
rapidly to overcome the set-back re
ceived in the fire at City Hall, and 
individuals and organizations who 
helped during the last year were 
thanked.

Officers elected far 1926 are: Presi
dent, C. H. Gallop; Vice president, J. C. 
Maxwell ; secretary, C. A. Canavan ; 
assistant secretary, H. Newton; treas
urer, A. L. Belyea; property man, W. 
Chittick; bank sergeant, H. Stack- 
house; band master, W. T. Lanyon.

Was Nearly Crazy i 
From Headaches !
Miss K. Brill, 579 Redwood A va, 

Wimlipeg, Man., writes: — “I was 
troubled with such severe headaches 
that some times I was nearly crazy 
with them.

One day a friend told me about, 
and advised me to" use

COAL AND WOO'D Governor o|f Boys’ Institution 
Here Receives Communication 

From Nova ScotiaBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery

The restorative power of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is truly remark
able as is proven by the experience 
of tBfe writer of this letter. And yet 
this is only the usual experience of 
people who put Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to the test.
Miss Jennie Kent, 139 Northumber
land St., Brantford, Ont. writes:—■ 
“The strain of nursing ray mother 
through a long illness left me in a 
weak, run down condition which 
affected ray nerves. I had severe 
pains in the nerve centres of my arms 
and limbs which often kept me awake 
for hours at night. I also had a heavy 

gpng pain across my back and 
felt all the time as if I would not be 
able to keep on much longer. A 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has removed thèse symptoms, how
ever, and built me up wonderfully.’'

The Board of Governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, at a meeting yester
day afternoon, passed a resolution of 
sympathy with the family of the late 
Mayor Potts, and placed on record their 
appreciation of his services as a mem
ber of their board. A communication 
from the Nova Scotia Boys’ Industrial 
Home board in connection with the 
amalgamation of the two institutions 
was discussed, but no action was taken. 
It is expected a delegation from the 
sister province will confer with the 
local board. I

The monthly report of the superin
tendent was adopted. The annual re
port, which is to be printed and laid 
before the provincial government, was 
also discussed.

W. A. Lockhart was in the chair, 
and other members of the board present 
were Mrs. J. H. Doody, James Myles, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, F. W. Daniel and 
H. H. Mott.

American Anthracite

Pea Coal 1

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055

Scotch Anthracite 
All Sizes

Z IAll the best varities of Woman, Cocktail Mixer 
For 35 Years, Retires

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Among the 
many notables for whom Miss Cole
man, barmaid of the American Bar at 
the Savoy Hotel, has mixed cocktails, 
are the Prince of Wales, Mark Twain, 
James Corbett, Diamond Jim Brady 
and “Mr. A.” Miss Coleman, known 
possibly by men in all parts of the ‘ 
world as “Coley,” is retiring from her 
post, after 25 years as a cocktail mixer.

Soft Coal

R.P.&W.F.STARIUTD. »dra

449 S mythe St., 159 Union St

Scotch Anthracite so I tried it, and it has done me a 
world of good. I just took two and a - 
half bottles, and I haven’t had » 
headache for a long time, now.”

Put up only by The T. Mil burn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HOW LONDONERS DIE
!

LONDOîf, Jan. 12.—Principal causes
of death in the Empire Metropolis have 
been compiled and are as follows: 

1918
2,201 1,986 1,767

4,098 2,765
7,229 6,897

8,467 9,737 10,608
11,835 11,973

RAY QUITS AMATEURS.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12-Jole Ray, 

United States stellar middle distance 
runner, lias voluntarily resigned his 
amateur status, according to Roy A. j 
Davis, chairman of the registration 
committee of the Central A. A. U.

HIGHEST GRADE COAL 1922 1924
Measles
Influenza .... 21,312 
Consumption . 10,430 
Cancer
Heart Disease. 10,016

The year 1918 was the year of the 
great influenza scourge, when the figure 
was altogether exceptional.

Prepare To Collect 
For Fund For ChurchWEST VIRGINIAArriving Early Next Week 

Ex. S. S. “Carrigan Head” 
In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDER NOW

Suitable for Furnace and 
Domestic Use.

A congregational meeting of the 
Fairville United Church was held last 
evening in the school room and the 
members organized in the interest of 
the maintenance and extension. Rev.

IJ. J. Pinkerton was chairman and ex
plained the fund, and told why it 
was needed to carry on the work of 
the United Church. He said that four 
million dollars was the amount re
quired for the United Church of Can
ada, and a portion of this is required 
to be paid by the church in Fairville.

O. D. Hanson was appointed cap
tain with Miss Lottie Kelley as lieut- 
ent and B. L. Wood, captain, with 
Harper Henderson as lieutenant. Rev. 
Mr. Pinkerton was appointed treasurer, 
with Mrs. H. M. Stout; assistant. The 
following committee was also appoint
ed: Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, O. U. Han
son, B. L. Wood, Miss Lottie Kelly, 
Mrs. H. M. Stout, Daniel Campbell. 
David Linton, superintendent of the 
Sunday school ; Mrs. S. A. Worrell, 
president of the ladies’ aid; Mrs. Dave 
Crosby, president of the W. M. S., and 
H. C. L. Sweet of the Y. P. A. The 
committee is to meet on Friday eve
ning and name their districts and ap
point their collectors.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St. 

'Phone M. 3808

ROY BEATEN
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12.—Benny ! 

Bass, Philadelphia won the judges’ de- | 
cision in a ten round boxing bout here 
last night over Leo (Kid) Roy of Mont- j 
real. Bass weighed 126 and Roy 126'/2. j

GREB BEAT TODD
TORONTO, Jan. 12.—Harry Greb, 

world’s middleweight champion won 
referee’s decision over Roland Todd. 
British middleweight champion in 12 
round bout here last night.

NOFALLS FROM TRAIN.
oi.

PARIS; Jan. 12—While a train was 
traveling about 50 miles an hour, a boy 
of seven 'fell out. The mother, who 
had six other children with her, tried 
to jump out after the boy but was 
prevented by other passengers. When 
the train was stopped the guard found 
the boy walking toward the train, un
hurt.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drr 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 123
Maritime Coal Service BROAD COVE

ACADIA STOVE
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

LIMIT t- D

$£WFOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, |1M largo 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hase» 

Street Extension. Phone 471*.PHONE M. 3233-UPTOWN OFFICE M. 3290 t.f..

McGivern Coal Co.BEST HARDWOOD, any length. $11.00 
cord. $6.00 half cord.—W. 804-lL

mMain 4212 Portland St. Get Radio that is 
loader—clearer 
better, through 
this splendid new 
Load Speaker.
Not affected by weather 
conditions — Price, $20 
— Made in Canada — 

Ask your dealer.

Jewett
Uadi# . Phonographs • Ltd. 

Walkerville, Ont.

A i
:BAYERSCOTCH HARD COAL SPIRIHm

ARRIVING ABOUT JAN. 12TH 
All sizes, guaranteed best quality. Crowd Lets Wounded 

Man Bleed To Death Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

“IS GOOD COAL.’’
Low Price Ton, Half Ton or 

Bag Lots
Phone Main 2636 or 594ORDER NOW \

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Although a 
crowd of 500 gathered when an un
known man was knocked down by an 
automobile in Edgeware road, no effort 
was made to stem the flow of blood 
from a severed artery in his leg. This 
was the complaint made by the doctor 
at the inquest who said it was too late 
when the police arrived.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.Also on hand Millers Creek, Pictou, Broad Cove 
and Sydney. Poachontas steam coal. 15-1-26

Jewett ConeOn Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD Accept only “Bayer’* package 
which contains proven directions.

boxes of 12 tablets 
and 100—Druggists.

N. S. RESULTS Distributors
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, 

Limited,
Fredericton, N. B.

Handy “Bayer” 
bottles of 24NEW GLASGOW, Jan. 12.—New 

Glasgow deflated Truro 2-1 here last
nivlit in an \ P C hm-krv le,milt fix- Ssplrla Is the trade mark (rafiateied In Cmada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecetlc-i - m an y l. nocKry league nx .dfeatar of Salley 11 cmcld (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. S. A.’’). While It la well known
turc. At Kcntvulc, Kentvilic took the that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public sgatnst imitations, the Tablets
lead in the Valley Hockey League last tt Beyer Company, will be stamped, with their general trade mark, the "Beyer Cross.’’
night by defeating Windsor 5-3.

’Phone West 17 or 90. 14-1-26

Sun Coal and Wood Co.%»

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
)

fcACK OF WORK FACED IN SYDNEY MINES
More Sold than 

Any Other Brand

Wilson’s

CIGAR

IOCMillions monthly bring content 
to Canadians in every province.

iss

. •i . $

i i
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MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The ColweU Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90
NOW

We can supply your needs in 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

.î,I
!

rt

L.

v

«
>:

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, Main 417

1S-1-2Ü

! O O

o & p*1

The FiresofL^eme
—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now. WE OFFER:

BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

POOR DOCUMENT

QUALITY
PRICE

SERVICE
Are the Essentials to Consider When 

Buying Coal.

The quality of our Welsh coal is ever increasing, 
due to special care, by our connection in Wales and 
improvements and enlargement of our plant here.

Our price is at the same reasonable figure of 
twelve months ago.

Our service means much to every coal buyer.

Sizes—FURNACE, NUT, CHESTNUT

$16.50SLUICED
CASH

Coal to any50c. extra for bags delivers the 
Floor required.

TELEPHONE M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

Charlotte, Below Brittain Street.
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NEW YORK GETTING STEAMED UP OVER GARDEN RACES THURSDAY
--------------- f

oOTHaM PAPER //As', Customs House Team, Led Civic Bowlers In First Series
CARRIES LONG 
STOfflf OF EÏEIIT

«
f

OTTAWA BEATS IAlong The Sport Trail Action Plus!
— ■ ■ I" ■■* JOHN J. DUNLOP..

“^JICKBY” WALKER cannot meet Tommy Milligan on January 
22 whether hia toe is in shape or not and Tommy is 

booked to meet Jack Zivic in his second American match. This is 
about the best thing that ever happened Tommy as it will give him 
some much-needed experience before tackling the champion of his 
class. As for Walker, It will show him and his dude manager, Jack 
Kearns, that the boxing commission is supreme in New York state 

and when they say “fight” they don’t mean “ask for more money.” 
This is what happened when the Christmas bouts were in the making. 
The Commission asked Mr. Walker to show his wares and Mr. Walker 
said “Givf me some more money.” The Commission dukes did not 
say much but they quietly let Mr. Rickard go ahead with plans for 
the match and then as quietly threw a monkey wrench into the pro
ceedings after the ballyhoo had been well-spread. The Commission 
meant business and the sooner the boxers realize it, the better for 
them and the game. The New York commission has made mistakes 
but the good that it has done far outshines that. It is rather peculiar 
that about the oldest game in the world—taxing—has no directing 
head, such as baseball and hockey.

• • • • •
A DUTCH FIGHTER sang to the audience the other night 

after stowing an opponent away. Suppose it was “Swing 
me to Seep."

*****
,A ®UY of IS years beat Capablanca, the Cuban chess master, in 

London recently but as Mr. Capablanca was playing 46 other 
men at the time, it may have been that he held the lad too lightly. 
And yet, one man was disposed of in 5 moves, while another went 
down in 12 so young Mr. Rlvkine, aged 15 years, will have something 
to tell the folks back home the next time he writes. One of the 
London newspapers says as follows, concerning the tourney: “The 
clash of tea-cups and the hum of small talk during play caused him 
no concern. Indeed, it was the noisiest chess tournament that he had 
probably ever witnessed. The chess champion is an active young man, 
with none of the fetishes fo the intellectually mighty. He has black 
hair and plenty of it, a pleasant face, and wears tan shoes, with a 
grey suit and a soft collar. He strides around the arena with one hand 
in his pocket. With the other he grips the bishops and the pawns and 
places them where he knows they should be. He walked around and 
around, his average turn of speed being 8 min. 3-8 sec. writes a “Daily 
Chronicle” correspondent. Sometimes he looked at his opponent; more 
often he did not. But when he looked at his man it was obvious that 
he had something particular in store for him. Schemings which had 
caused agonized moments on the part of the rest 
second by the swift decision of the wizard.”

*****
A WELCOME sign of the times insofar as the future of 

hockey is concerned is the formation of a six-team Inter
mediate League. That will show results in a few years.

T , . V
7 ' ' Î "■* , t J
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'::7!IIF QUINTETTE LEO 
OTHER TEAMS
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mnow «I imThunburg a Construc
tion Foreman in Busi
ness Life, Says Times 10,000 PRESENT iIf. mm- >1^:-

“Hooley” Smith and 
Randall Given Double 

Major Penalties

NEW YORK, Jan. 1*-C!a? Thun
burg, Finnish comet, and hailed as 
the greatest skater that Europe has 
ever turned out, who will make his 
American debut in Madison Square 
Garden on Thursday night, will at
tempt to signal his appearance with a 
record-breaking performance says the 
New York Times in its Sunday sports 
supplement. The mile race against 
Joe Moore of New York and Charles 
Gorman of Saint John, N. B., two of 
the most formidable competitors at this 
distance in the world’s skating field.

The invader, who has never been 
known as a record breaker in his thir
teen years of activity, being the holder 
of only one mark, that at 1,000 metres, 
will foresake his customary habit of 
merely skating for victories and will 
attempt to better records at two and 
three müee and at each quarter mile 
in between. Close followers of speed 
skating predict that the veteran skater 
will have to lower the three-mile rec
ord to take the measure of Moore and 
German, holders of various distance 
records.

The Finn was born in Helsingfors, 
Nurmi’s home section, in 1893 and took 
up ice skating thirteen years ago, at a 
period when most champions and near 
champions are approaching their best 
form. His late start apparently never 
hampered Thun burg's development or 
form, as he won the European junior 
championship in Ï916. This junior vic
tory started the Finn on his way to 
international ice skating fame, and in 
150 starts he has flashed across the 
line as leader in 145, ample proof that 
he knows when and how to skate.
SPENDS HOURS AT PRACTICE.

Unlike Paavo Nnrmi, the great Fin
nish runner, Thunburg is very sociable 
and makes friends everywhere he goes 
in spite of the. fret that he doesn’t 
speak English. But like his country
man, he believes in the old adage that 
practice makes perfect and takes to 
the ice at every opportunity to main
tain his form and speed. In the busi
ness world he is a construction fore
man, perhaps accounting in a measure 

ability to make speed on the 
sted blades.

The Finn’s enormous stride, about 
six more that that of either Moore 
or Gorman, has been a source of sur
prise to experts Who have watched him 
*t Practice. He never changes his 
8 x °L?ace» and because of his 
great stride gives the impression that 
he Is not making speed, but at the 
finish he is generally in the van and by 
", margin. Every lap is
skated in the same manner, regardless 
of the actions and pace set by his 
competitors, and because of his ability 
to set and maintain pace he has been 
practically unbeatable in Europe. He 
is rated as one of the brainiest skaters 
in the world.
,7h”e is a vast difference between 
Ike European method of racing and 
the style employed here and in 
ada. In Europe the skater 
lanes over

Thurston Holds Hig*. 
Marks For Three and 

Single Strings
&

' -, .. .. ■ •i:
YORK, Jan. 12 — Eighteen 

thousand people last night saw the 
Ottawa Senators, leaders in the Na
tional Hockey League, beat the New 
York Americans 1-0 in 11 minutes’ 
overtime. King Clancy put the finish
ing touches to the hostilities when he 
pushed in the rubber as most of the 
players scrambled in front of the 
American cage. Hooley Smith had 
taken the puck down the ice, but 
Forbes fell on biff shot. The scramble 
ensued, but Cloncy was there to knock 
the disc in as it emerged from the 
scrimmage.

The match, replete with nothing else 
but thrills, held the crowd in 
w-ncklng suspense for the entire play
ing period up to the time the youthful 
Ottawa deitr.n star netted the rubber.

Time after time, as the issue held 
in the balance, the seeming invincible 
combination attacks of both teams ap
peared certain to end in a score, but 
Connell. In the cage for the Canadiens, 
and Vernon Forbes, for Rickard’s cita
del, pulled down the heavy bombard
ment. The New Yorkers were forced 
Into previously unattained playing fer
vor by the ever-surging attacks of the 
“Barber Poles,” but they showed vastly 
improved form over any of their earlier 
home appearances' and held the Sena
tors in check until the last.

The one marking event of the close 
game came in the second period, when 
Hooley Smith and Ken Randall put on 
the season’s first fist fight here.
Randall checked Smith high. Smith 
came back with a swing of the hickory 
•that took the New York defence 
on the back of the head, and the battle 
was on. A double major penalty was 
.doled out to both.

It is easy to understand why Ottawa 
is leading the race in the league. It 
is a powerful combination <rf swift 
skaters and deadly checkers.

ST. PATS VS. MAROONS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12—St Patricks, 

fresh from .checking the forward flight 
of the Boston Bruins, visit the Mon
treal Maroons at the Forum tonight,
In a scheduled National Hockey League Wall 
fixture. The game will bring together 
a first division club and one tied for 
the cellar position, but with the lowly 
clubs recently showing a form capable 
of halting the best teams I* the league, 
a stubborn encounter is anticipated.

The Irish have been stung into 
action. Well supported at Toronto 
by their followers, they have become 
dissatisfied with the position at the 
botom rung, and with the other clubs 
puling forth a big bid to get nearer 
the leaders, the Irish have of late been 
coming through with the hockey of 
which they are capable.

Montreal will go into the fray well 
rested. The Maroons have been out of 
competition since their tie overtime 
game with Ottawa here last Thursday.
The layoff is expected to freshen the 
players, who were beginning to show 
signs of the heavy schedule they under
went in the first third of the league 
race.

Canadiens left last night for Boston,
where they open a stiff three-game Pender & Co. and the Electric teams 
road trip tonight. They will jump rolled the first game in the second 
over ^to New York to play their second series last night on Black's alleys, each 
game on consecutive nights against the taking two points as follows : 
Americans tomorrow. Traveling back I Pender 6 Co.-r- Total. Avg.
here Thursday, they will rest for their Armstrong ... 84 88 98 272 902-3
second meeting of the season with the Bums....... 91 98 89 278 92 2-8
Maroons at the Forum on on Saturday Akerley....... 87 104 84 275 91 2-3

Yeomans .... 88 98 92 278 92 2-3
Lammon ......... 89 84 88 261 87

'fHE quintette from the Customs 
House captured honors in the 

first series of the Civic and Civil Serv
ice League completed last week. Some 
excellent scores were made, the Cus
toms boys getting 1,491 for the higli 
team mark and also getting 516 for 
the high team string. Wills, of the Cus
toms, led all the bowlers with a mark 
of 98 and 25-30 for the series. Thurs
ton, City Hall, had the high three- 
string with 329, closely followed by 
Clark, Postal Clerks, 328. 
had the high single, 138. The second 
series started last evening, 
records are expected to go as the boys 
are now getting their bowling eyes 
back with a vengeance.

The averages, as released officially,

- 1i;: if
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Thurston

Several5*2
nerve- .

HTX13
are:

If the photographer had waited lu at an Instant, his snapshot would have shown the horse smashing Jockey 
L. B. Rees' lags. It happened at the last fence In the Kenton Steeplechase, England. i* d 41A

m <

SKIPS ARE NAMED City HaU ... 23 17 13651 1365 1-10 
Customs ... 30 10 13948 1394 8-10 
Water

Sewerage . M 18 13219 1321 
Postal Clerks 16 24 13045 1304

Dept............ 16 24 12845 1284 SJO
Pub. Works
Sugar Refinery 13 27 13019 1301 9-10 

Some of the high three were as fol- 
Thurston (C.H.),829; Clark, 

(PC.) 828; Abell, Cust) 322; McCaw, 
(P.C.) 816; Wills (Cust.) 815.

Some of the high singles were as fol-i 
lows: Thurston (C.H.) 188; T. Bal- 
lantyne W.&S.) 129; Wills (Cust.) 
125; Earle, (C.H.) 124; Clark, (P.C.)

Local Bowling and
9-10
SîjffThistles to Enter Two Teams of 

Two Rinks For Blair
The high single mark in league 

games last evening went to Craft, 
of the T. S. Simms % Co., Ltd. 
team, with a mark of $23, closely 
followed by Jenkins, St. Joachim’s, 
with $22. Jenkins carried off the 
high three with 340, while St. 
Joachim’s took the high team, 
M6À Who will lead tonight?

Log Cabin— Total Avg 
85 80 85 250 881-8 

Berranger .... 76 79 62 207 69 
48 ■ 49 68 165 55 

Blddiscombe... 64 54 84 202 671-3 
Dummy

Bell

CupGray
1 lows:

64 72 70 206 68 2-3
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Thistle Curling Club was held last 
night with the president, Dr. Dj C. 
Malcolm, in the chair and considerable 
business was transacted.

It was decided to enter two teams of 
two rinks each in the bonspiel for the 
Blair Cup on Jan. 28-27-28, and also 
one rink for the single competition that 
is open to the world.

The club will play six rinks against 
Fredericton here on Wednesday and 
the following skips were chosen: W. 
A. Shaw, H. C. Olive, F. A. McAn- 
drews, R. E. Crawford, D. R. WUlet, 
J, C. Chesley.

The following skips were elected to 
play St. Andrew’s next Saturday after
noon and night, 16 rinks a side: Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm, G. S. Bishop, H. C. 
Olive, D. R. Willett, W. A. Shaw, W. 
J. Shaw, R. M. Fowler, S. W. Palmer, 
R. S. Ritchie, H. G. Barnes, J. W. Cam
eron, R. E. Crawford, Dr. L. A. Lang- 
stroth, W. J. S. Myles, W. J. Currie, 
J. C. Chesley.

It was decided to play six rinks 
against Carleton next week and the 
following skips were elected: H. W. 
Stubbs, W. J. Brown, J. D. Cameron, 
D. Currie, W. J. Currie, George A. 
Stubbs.

were dissipated In a 887 834 359 1030 
Inter-Association League.

On the Imperial alleys last evening 
the K. of C. won four points from the 
Elks. The score:

In ter-Society.
In the Inter-Society League last 

night, St. Joachim’s took 3 points from 
Holy Trinity, as follows:
St Joachim’s 
Nixon 
Moore

man
122.

The averages of the men on the 
teams were as follows:

Customs
Elks— Total Avg.

T. R. S. Smith. 2 79 84 245 811-8 
Harris .
B. Smith 
Sprague 
Kill en ..

Total Avg. 
115 93 86 294 98
74 89 107 270 90

Jenkins ....110 122 108 340 1131-3 
R. J. Britt,. 96 102 85 283 941-3
L. J.-Britt. .107 91 89 287 941-3

Wills .. 
Abell ., 
Gillen . 
Willett . 
Y oemans

LEAGUE TO OPEN 
FOR INTERMEDIATES

77 76 224 742-3 
102 72 278 91

78 91 257 85 2-3 
78 100 255 86

98 25-80 
94 11-27 
98 18 24 
92 5-80 
88 4-24

Ernie Jarvis Saved 
Old Man From Death

^|EW YORK, Jan. $2—Trained 
to quick action by years. In 

the ring, Ernie Jarvis, English 
featherweight pugilist, snatched an 
elderly man from the path of a 
subway train and lifted him to 
safety yesterday. John W. Benson, 
62, seized with an attack of ver
tigo, fell from the station plat
form as the train approached. 
Jarvis leaped to the tracks, lifted 
Benson back onto the platform, 
and climbed up after him, just as 
the train pulled into the station.

City Hall422 409 423 1254
’Total 

99 286 
89 256 
79 263 
72 216 

106 297

602 497 465 1464
Thurston 
Earle ... 
Emery . 
Steeves . 
Latham

Holy Trinity 
Doherty ... 95 79
McLaughlin. 79 80

Total Avg. 
94 26& 891-3 
89 246 821-8 

77 99 110 286 951-3
Foohey .... 83 92 92 267 89
McDonald .104 105 104 313 1041-3

.96 12-30 
93 20-30 
91 10-27

K. of C.— 
McCafferty ... 90 
McShane 
Kennedy
Dummy........... 71
Cosgrove

Six Teams Lined up For Local 
League With First Game 

Thursday

82
8790
86 22-27

Water and Sewerage
G. Baliantyne ............................ 90 20-30
Turnbull ...........
T. Baliantyne „
Sewell .................
IL Hatfield ....

98
*

*438 455 48b 1882 
PIN BOYS’ LEAGUE 

In the Pin Boys’ League Saturday, 
the Imperials defeated the Victorias, 
as follows:

Victorias.—
Allaway ....
Flyn ...............
Peacock ......
Hawker .....
Bush ............. .

88The executive of the Saint John City 
Intermediate Hockey League met in the 
office of the president, A. W. Covey, 
last night and drew up the first half 
of the schedule.

Two games will take place this 
week, both at the Arena. On Thurs
day night a new team in the league will 
make its appearance, namely, the R. C. 
N. V. R. team. Booked to meet them 
are the St. Lake’s.

431 442 445 1818 

CP. R, League.
The Catering Staff won four points 

last night from the General Office on 
the Imperial alleys. The score:

General Office—
Edsforth 
Orr
Greig ..
Lord ...
Strong .

88
87
85

Postal Clerks
Clark ...................
F. Hatfield .........
Bennett ...............
McCaw ...............
Ketchum .............
Lawson ...............

93
Totals. Avg. 

204 68 
228 741-8 
288 96 
227 75 2-8 
282 94

.........92
71 91

Total Avg. 
90 246 82 
77 230 76 2-8 
83 248 82 2-8 
96 289 961-3 
94 266 88 2-3

74 9089107 84TO PLAY MONTREAL.
The club will • play three rinks 

against Montreal on Friday, and 
rink will also be chosen to play against 
Montreal In which a single rink will 
also be picked from St. Andrew’s and 
Carleton.

It was announced that as the Car
leton club will be unable to play In the 
junior competition for the Sinclair Cufo 
the play wij) be between the Thistles 
and St. Andrew’s.

7381 83The second at- 
Can- traction this week will be the Trojans- 

race in Martellos game ont Friday night, 
natinp- ^uert<3"-™Ue oval, alter- As Saint John stocks up against

one «rh î J?* trïck to the Moncton that night in a crucial game 
fwo men **1”® being on,y of the southern section, a game which
toe cl^e „7»h“ng St °n\time- At should be 8 thrlHcr right from the 
skat« with Yto hJ,ari!US heats ‘he gong, and then the Intermediate follow 
the "inn JrTh, is judged right after’ the fans Ire due for a real
and to ,f ,hod ,!n vogue here treat. The Trojans were runners-up
to start at “ i c0“peti£ors to _lhe champion Nationals last season
tion until the i d for P°si- and are much strengthened this year,
ish wire L ItortoH f°,r fhe fin' whUe the bunch from Hilton Belyea’s
of the 2LÎ2 *tartcd> position at the start rink have a. mighty fast outfit.
ddii£ factorrfnSvicto,av ^ ,the de" ™e Orange and Black team has been 
juries victory, barring in, built around “Andy” Tardivel,

èx-Jir rn8,“*himself to the ‘° aCCUSt0m “Cubby” Culbertson and “Larry”
twelve !.! , heL sha? turns on the Iteddin holding down the defense
blades Lhichrbeksroutedhon u”een‘,.ncb ^ haTC three goalies from which to 
here. In' Euro^?^ the Zen ^ a"d pr°misin* ""Os

teen-inch blade has the preference on ^COURAGEMENT LOOKED FOR 
the outdoor ovals where there are no 
Sharp turns. But the invader has 
been marking time, for he practiced 
for weeks before sailing for the United 
Mat» on a twelve-lap track, approxi-
wtih fh? u ?f the Garden surface, 
with this preliminary training and his
daily workouts on the shorter blades, 
rhunburg is confident that he will cx- 
perience no difficulty on the sharp 
turns, which are expected to favor 
Moore and Gorman.

JoeMoore and Chari# Gorman are 
mtpected to test the Finnish 
mettle to the limit, as both have 
piled rather enviable records „ 
tance skating. The former has 
the international indoor title for five 

and *ho world’s record at three-
rÆ°f .He a's° is New
Y/"k end metropolitan outdoor cham
pion and at one time held the inter- 
natiouai outdoor title and represented 
the^Unlted States In the Olympics in

^ Gorman, the pride of Canada, won 
the International outdoor crown in 1923
mmtoto“<flt|îd the Domln,on at Cha- 
monix the following year. Like Moore,
Gorman is equally fast indoors, being 

*külîd 1,1 negotiating sharp 
OQ *maI1 tracks. Recently at 

Newtmrg Gorman gave an impressive Sadie Stevens 
demonstration. Edith Carvell

The Finnish star will be greeted by 
thousands of his countrymen, . 
tlcally every Scandinavian club In and
Ttü-krpf'f Y°rk h?s reserved blocks 
or tickets for members. The Fin
nlsh Vice Consul, Charles H Hir™
samski, .„d Dr. John H ^Finfry wm
be among those In attendance. A ca 

CT.owd 18 «Pected to watch the 
hf«blTl,0f 01împian champion in 
P#Jnccs y Monday ni8ht

7698 Public Works Dept.98 Duffy 
Buckley
G. Hatfield ...........
Cunningham ..... 
Bain .......................

9140*431-890 1224 one89 88
Imperials.—

Garslde .........
Doming ........
Leger ...........
Cooper ......
Rooney ......

Totals. Avg.
95 89 85 269 89 2-3 
83 79 81 243 81 Catering Staff-
98 116 94 808 1022-3 Hunter 

109 99 121 329 109 2-8 i Betties 
112 104 96 312 104

871279

Sugar Refinery
Total 82

81 265
Fleming „ 
T urner .. 
McDade . 
Lawrence 
AV right ..

89 91248
M. Russell .. 97 
Mahoney 
C. Russell ... 97

87248AKRON, O.—Jimmy Darrah, Ak
ron, beat Jimmy Mahoney, Chicago, 8 
rounds.

NEW YORK—Sammy Vogel, New 
York, received decision over Mike Dun
dee, Rock Island, Ills., 10 rounds.

Davy A bad, Panama, outpointed 
AVm. Lamorte, Newark, 10 rounds.

George Marks, New York, defeated 
Billy Kelly, Scranton, 6 rounds.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Archie Walker, 
New York, received decision 
Harry Cook, 10 rounds. A* AVeigand, 
Buffalo, defeated Maxie Rosenbloom, 
New Jersey, 6 rounds.

BAYONNE, N. J.—Petie Mack, 
Jersey City, won a newspaper decision 
over Billy Kennedy, New Orleans.

CINCINNATI—Roy Wallace, Indi
anapolis, defeated Billy Briton, Colum
bus, Kansas, 10 rounds.

MEMPHIS, Tenu. — AI Walther, 
Canton, Ohio, defeated Jimmy Cox,

I Memphis, 8 rounds.
PHILADELPHIA — Benny Bass, 

Philadelphia, defeated Kid Roy, Mon
treal, 10 rounds.

61 87279498 486 477 1461 115 299 86
82

455 435 449 1339 

Civic and Qvti Service.
HAVE CLEAR LEAD.

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—Victorias 
went Into undisputed lead In the Senior 
Q. A. H. A. series when they blanked 
the Ottawa Canadiens at the Forum 
last night by* a score of 1-0. Frank 
Carlin won the game for the local team 
with a goal in the third period, a tally 
which came after 18 minutes of play 
in the final session and ended the 
scoreless dealock, which had existed 
from the start.

CURLER HONORED.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 12- 

Col. T. G. Loggie, I. S. O., former 
Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines 
for New Brunswick, and a veteran 
member of the Fredericton Curling 
Club, was honored last eveniiig by his 
fellow curlers when prestated with a 
silver curling ston* in honor of 52 years’ 
membership in the club. The

City Hail and the Public Works De
partment divided honors on the Im
perial alleys last evening. The 

City Hall—
Latham .........
Emery ...........
Stevens .........
Earle .............

score: 
Total Avg. 

74 71 88 238 77 2-3
88 83 107 278 921-8
81 90 86 257 85 2-3
78 82 98 263 841-3

Thurston ....101 87 92 280 931-8

night.
over

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Teams. W. L. Dr. For. Agst. Pts. 

Ottawa ... 11 2 1 84 14 23
Montreal .. 4 1 39 29
New York. 7 1 29 32
Canadiens . -7 O 81 39
Pittsburg,.. 8 1 28 31
St. Pats.... 8 1 80 86
Boston .... 9 1 30 36

441 472 451 1364
Electrics—

Shippee ....
Martin .....
Pumple ....
Cunningham ..95 70 88 258 842-3 
Henderson ....111 103 92 806 102

prese
totlon was made last evening at t 
supper held by the club members dut 
ing the progress of the first club bon
spiel held this season. Dr. H. A\ B. 
Bridges, principal of the Provincial 
Normal School, .and himself a veteran 
of the Fredericton Curling Club, mak
ing the presentation reviewed Col. Log 

Jgie’s long connection with the club.

Total. Avg. 
98 82 106 286 951-3
71 81 84 236 78 2-8
80 81 85 246 82

The schedule as arranged will ap
pear from time to time, and it is hoped 
that hockey fans in general will en
courage the boys by following up their 
games.

It is in order to announce now that 
the next game immediately following 
the ones this week will be between the 
Trojans and the Nationals. Both meet 
once more during the schedule and 
each is out to take the first encounter 
as it means much.

The league is composed of the fol
lowing six teams: Nationals, Canucks, 
St. Luke’s, Navy, Martellos and Tro
jans, and a plan is now underway to 
organize an Intermediate Hockey As
sociation for New Brunswick, which 
means a play-down for the intermedi
ate title.

19
not 13

417 418 471 1801
Public Works Dept^- Total Avg. “I AM SORRY! I married you,”

93 262 871-3 * sobbed the bride.
82 255 85 ‘You ought to be,” he replied, “you
82 254 84 2-3 J cheated some other girl out of a
97 269 89 2-8 1 mighty fine husband.”—Bison.
14 284 942-3

WHO’S CHEATED12
11

9 Bain
Cunningham . 98 
Levigne .
Quinton .
G. Hatfield .. 87

89
9

l 455 417 455 1327 89

MONCTON DEFEATS 
SUSSEX BY 7-1

96
G N. R. League.

The President’s team and the Sta
tion team rolled a tie game last night 
on Victoria alleys. The 
follows:

PresidenPs Team—
Todd
Goughian .... 70 72 

84 79 
49 61 
70 63

459 897 468 1824 

I .O. F. Ladies.score was as

N.B. SKATING ASSOC. 
DEALS WITH JUNIORS

comet’s

Swap MeLingley “C” took three points from 
LIngley “A” team on the Imperial 
alleys last evening. The score:

com- 
in dis- 

held

Total. Avg. 
229 761-8 
226 751-8 
220 781-3 
176 68 2-8 
218 71

Gould Shines For Winners— 
Losers Pul up a Stiff 

Battle

68 75

Fraser 
Roberts 
Pushie .

Lingley “A”— 
Redmond .... 65 65 
Craft ..
Clark .
Duffy .
Leggett

Total. Avg 
179 561-1 
106 86 
222 74 
11 532-1 

199 661-i

86 41 
77 65 
55 65 

65 67

M MONCTON, Jan. 11—The Moncton 
Atlantics won by a score of 7-1 in 
their game with the Sussex team al 
the Arena tonight.

There was a large attendance of fans 
and the game was a good one, the 
Moncton players making some nice 
combination plays.

In the second period Sussex did good 
work, but their attacks were effectively 
met by Moncton.

In the first period there were

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Amateur Skating Association Board 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
World’s Skating headquarters, Prince 
William street, with Frank White, 
president, in the chair.

D. J. Corr, who represented the asso
ciation at the annual meeting of the 
international body, reported that Harrj 
Kaskey, who had been suspended had 
been reinstated ^ that he has been 
peting In races, and is eligible to enter 
the World’s Championship events. The 
report was received.

The matter pertaining to junior 
skaters was dismissed, and on motion 
It was decided that the rules would b* 
strictly enforced, viz. that

at MySPARTANS WON. 841 850 878 1064
Station Team— 

Murray 
Lane ..
Sullivan 
Crocker 
Kelley

77)
<xTotal. Avg. 

...J06 64 62 237 79

.... 62 68 63 193 641-8
... 67 66 79 212 702-3
.... 61 53 69 183 61
...107 68 87 259 861-8

The Falfville Spartans defeated the 
Boosters by a score of 34 to 12 in the 
Girls’ City League basketball game 
pllayed .last night pn the Fair ville 
Baptist gymnasium floor. Herman 
Finley was referee. The line-up was 
as follows:

Spartans.

296 293 278 869

7/°Lingley “C”—
Kaye ...............  46 68 64 178
Ellis ..........  68 46 69 178
Dennison... 63 68 43 164
Fullerton .... 85 73 66 224
Corscadden ... 69 37 47 143

Total. Avg

400 824 860 1084 

House League.Boosters. ® Ocom-
Forwards. some

good stops by both goal tenders.
Gould, who figured prominently 
throughout the game, scored for Monc
ton shortly before the gong.

In the second session Gould aeain „
scored for the Atlantics after five U1101,8 Royc6~ 
minutes’ playing. Sussex then settled ""
down to some real hard work and the , UIrr **• 
Moncton goalie was exceedingly busy. V-
A feature of this period was Wilson’s “0,land » — 
stopping of several hard shots. Bas- Davidson . 
terache drove in the rubber for Monc
ton’s third tolly. About a minute be
fore the period ended E. Friers scored 
for Sussex.

. Sadie Earle 
Melba Earle In the Y. M. C. A. House League 

game last night the Rolls Royce team 
and the Senators split even. The score 
follows :

I’m rich in Coats and Suits, 
but poor in money. Coats and 
Suits of the Henderson calibri 
but no matter how much I love 
them and a chance to make a 
fair profit, this time I've got to 
let go at prices that bring 
what I need more than good: 
money at any cost.

Half price, every sort of price 
prevails. Hundreds of choice. 
See how good my offers are. I 
can’t see how anybody could 
quote anything near me.

306 292 286 887 

Clerical League.
O OjCentres.

Mary Klerstead 
Ida Howard.... 
Marian Carvell.

Bernice Schofield 
Mary Klerstead.

.Sadie Naves 
L. Roblchaud

as prac-
lyTotal. Avg. 

. 69 88 79 286 78 2-3

. 80 85 73 238 791-8

. 74 68 68 205 681-3
. 79 71 81 282 77
. 77 74 97 Î48 82 2-i

The second series In the Clerical 
league was opened last night with a 
win for T. S. Simms, Ltd., who took 
three points from G. E. Barbour & 
Co. team on the Imperial alleys. The 
score:

every
skater, excepting a senior, will be 
obliged to present his or her birth 
certificate before being eligible to enter 
any race.

It was further decided that

Guards.
........ Edna Hunt
Miss Itobichnud

Spare.
Lily ^chofleld,

G. E. Barbour & Co.— Total. Avg.
Pike...................  84 101 90 275 912-3
Chlpman ....103 98 88 284 94 2-c 
Campbell 
Seely ...
Cosman .

. any
junior skater who competes and wins 
first place in a class above that for 
which he is eligible, according to his 
age, cannot again take part in a class 
below that in which lie lias already 
made a win.

me
379 386 893 1159

SHEIKS LEAD.
SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 2—Sas

katoon Sheiks strengthened their posi
tion at the head of the Western Hockey 
League by defeating Edmonton Eski
mo», 2-1, here last night

Up-
Senators— 

Peatrie ... ,
Total. Avg 

72 82 74 228 76
In the third period the Atlantics had IG. Dacey......... 76 92 106 274 911-8

no difficulty in maintaining their lead. Wall .
Gould sent in another two minutes Kearns 
after the period began. Several times I{eid •

, xl , , the puck was driven towards the Sus-
I lie first of the series of junior ell- sex net, Roach making some excellent 

mlnabon skating races to be run off stops. Lane scored for the home team 
under the auspices of the East End on Gould’s assist. Gould drove in two
Improvement League, will be skated more, the game ending with a score LaTour A— Total Aw
nsi? evening on the East End rink, of 7-1 for the Atlantics. Yeomans......... 84 91 70 245 81 2*9
Twenty-one had entered, up to early AT SACKVTT T w Craft ................. 86 77 78 241 801 8
last evening, for the various classes, AT SACK VILLE, T6 -, *"?
which range from under 10 years to SACKVILLB, N.B., Jan. ll_Th( McKlilln 64 83 88 Mn vaoln
under 18 years old. Entries will b* Sackvllle team defeated Dorchestei McConnell .... 84 72 87 243 81
received right up until the time the this çvenlng, 6 to 2, in a Central Sec 
races start tion M. A. IL A- fixture.

80 97 86 263 87 2-E 
87 96 97 280 931.5 
93 88 94 275 912-3

ARRON’ Ohio, Jan. 12—Eddie Shea, 
of Chicago, outpointed Tommy Ryan 
Buffalo, featherweight, in a 10-round 
bout here last night.

82 72 69 223 741-8 
84 73 76 233 77 2-3 
69 68 63 190 631-{JUNIOR RACES TONIGHT 447 475 455 1877

883 887 888 1158 T. S. Simms, Ltd.— Total. Avg 
U. Tower .... 80 85 92 257 85 2-8 
Lambert 
Allen ..
Craft ..
H. Tower ....106 93 103 802 100 2-8

I. O. F. League.A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

99 84 103 286 95 l-l 
89 85 82 256 861-8 

123 89 90 802 100 2-8

.

HENDERSONHERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte SI. 497 436 470 1403
Tonight Canadian National Express, 

and Christie Woodworking Co. teams 104 King Street i394 407 894 1196 roll.
%
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Ring Contests 
Last Night
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NORMA TALMADGE j 
BfT IN CRAUSTRAK

PROMINENT PLAYERS 
ON UNIQUE SCREEN

Man Married At 17 
Divorced Year Later

Fur* Where They Ought To Be RICH COMEDY BILL 
IS AT OPERA HOUSE

offering a* a whole waa generally ap- ties were given by Mr. Hankins, Mb* 
proved. Hampton and Mr. Phillips, with Mbs

Between the acts vaudeville special- Florence Phillips as musical directress.

LONDON, Jan. 12—Richard E. 
™ oodcson, an electrical student of 
Reading, who, at the age of 17 mar
ried a lady’s maid, was granted a de
cree nisi owing to the misconduct of 
his wife, when he was 18.

Woodeson stated that his wife was 
of age at the time of the marriage and 

... ve described himself as of age. His
An imposing array of favorites form wife made the arrangements for the 

the cast of "The Talker,” First Na- wedding and for W time it was kept a 
tional’s latest offering, which opened secret 
yesterday at the Unique Theatre.

In the feature roles are Anna Q.
Nilsson, as beautiful and gorgeously 
costumed as evert and the polishrtl and 
immaculate Lewis S. Stone. And in 
lesser roles are seen Shirley Mason, Ian 
Keith, Tully Marshall and others al
most equally well known.

The story is from Marion Fairfax’s 
stage hit of the same title, and while 
it unfolds a rapid succession of tense 
love scenes and thrills, finds its basis 
in the prosaic figure of a woman who 
believes in the freedom of her sex, 
and she defies her husband to curb her.
Misa Nilsson as the talking wife, and 
Stone infhe role of the silent, or rather 
silenced husband, find ideal scope for 
some excellent portrayals.

The plot ascends" tensely dramatic 
.heights “when Miss Manson, as the 
young and unsophisticated sister of the 
“talker,” follows her preachments and 
elopes with a youth who turns out to 
be a rogue. A series of thrilling epi
sodes is the result.

Eugene O’Brien and Notable 
Cast Support Star in Film at 

Imperial

-
Anna Q. Nilsson and Lewis 

Stone Are Featured in 
The Talker

“Fair and Warmer” Proves 
Good Entertainment as Pre

sented by Balfour Co.
A cat can look at 
And a plain commoner from the 

New World can make love to a princ
es, despite conventional barriers and 
loyal objections.

TTiat is conclusively demonstrated in 
Graustark,” starring Norma Tal- 

nadge,,produced from the George Barr 
McCutcheon novel for First National. 
Hie romantic story of love and intrigue 
® a mythical kingdom in southern 
Snrope has been modernized to the 
deaa of the new generation. It opened 

terday at the Imperial Theatre, 
^ben a dashing young fellow loses 
(heart to a princess who happens to 
touring the country and then fol- 

ows her to her plottorn kingdom, ad- 
■entures and perils are bound 
ow. Add an evil prince who 
o do away with the crusading foreign
er and marry the royal beauty himself, 
lnd surround this situation with kings, 
ambassadors, conspirators, old-world 
lungeons, and regiments of pictur
esque soldiers.

Then love vies with Intrigue in the 
infolding of a story that has thrilled 
nillions of readers and now furnishes 
wise entertainment for millions of 
jlcture-goers.

Lovely Norma has a perfect role as 
die princess. Romantic Eugene O’Brien 
(dàys the young lover. Other members 
if the notable supporting cast Include 
Marc McDermott, Roy IFArcy, Albert 
3ran, Lillian Lawrence, Michael Va- 
dtch, Frank Currier, Winter Hall and 
Vanda Hawley.

This same program obtains today.
1 is a lovely story with excellent mus
cat accompaniments. The usual pre- 
lmlnary reels—Pathe News, * fables, 
*e.—were as usual interesting. To- 
norrow "Irish Luck,” a Paramount 
eature, with Tom Melghen and Lois 
Vilson, mostly photographed in Ire- 
and itself, will be the unusual attrac- 
lon. Director J. Jones has an excellent 

of Emerald Isle music for this 
Wednesday, “Quo Vadisi”

a queen.
Charming Royal RomanceAnother large audience last evening 

in the Opera House enjoyed the open
ing performance of Avery Hopwood's 
three-act comedy, "Fair and Warmer,” 
presented in a pleasing manner by the 
Balfour Stock Company. The play, 
whichl depicts the difficulties into which 
husbands are liable to find themselves 
when they start in to deceive their 
wives as to their exact whereabouts on 
nights when they are supposed to be at 
the "Mystic Shrine,” was put over in 
a way that evoked roars of laughter. 
The situations were all well developed 
and the players gave commendable por
trayals of the parts assigned to them, 

pillie Phillips and Mias Lillian Hamp- 
LONDON, Jan. 12.—London brides ton formed the combination of Mr. 

are replying vigorously to the cam- and Mr*’ B*rtiett, across whose 
paign of the Rt. Reverend Arthur “fe Path ren the Uves of Mr. and Mrs. 
\i ells, a leading Anglican divine, J*ck Wheeler, played by Charles Hlser 
against brides who come to the altar an<^ Miss Lorette Nicholson. Over the 
with heavily powdered faces and paint domestic joys and tribulations of this 
on their lips. foursome is spread the blanket of Jeal-

They make the cross-charge that the ougy* which is responsible for the rich 
modern clergyman rushes through the comedy in the show. Aiding and abet- 
service, pays little attention to its aplri- ting the two couples in the hopeless 
tuai significance and is apparently only tangle into which they are thrown are 
concerned in getting it over aa quickly Philip Evans, a former sweetheart of 
as possible. The charge is mainly di- Mrs. Bartlett, played by W. W. Han- 
rected egainst the “fashionable” clergy- kins; Tessie, a maid, well played by 
men, who frequently lave so full a li.t Misa Marie Fischer, and Harrigan and 
(luring the busy season that brides have Pete, furniture movers, played by J 

arrange their weddings to suit the E. Balfour and OUie Newcome. AU 
clergymen. the members gave performances which

caUed for repeated applause, and the

GEORGE BARR MACCUTCHEON’S GREAT NOVEL 
In Modernized Sumptuous MoviesSAY CLERGY WORK 

FASTER THAN CUPID* fY/WmADGE
^Goyslark

London Brides Bring Counter
charge to Allegation of Too 

Much Powderto
f\

to fol-
wants

Z!

Fur stocking* In muskrat are the latest In Parle. Left picture shows 
how they are held on by an automatic steel fastener.

14

Sa ffitf*****- ATtnt
With Eugene O’Brien and Marc MacDermott 
GORGEOUSLY PICTURED LOVE AFFAIR

vownrswvmrv
CONCERT ORCHESTRA AND WURLITZER ORGAN 

Pathe News and Other Reels

LONDON, Jan. 11—Dressed in a 
peacock green coat and dress and a 
green felt Jhat, a bride at St. James 
PiccadiUy, was accompanied by her pet 
terrier.

She was Miss Barbara HiU of East
bourne, and the bridegroom was Lieut. 
Alexander Leslie of H. M. S. Flinders. 
Miss HU1 handed over her dog to a 
friend to hold during the service.

MORE SMUGGLING IN 
EUROPE UNCOVERED

Stirring Big Production of Pow
erful Story Shown at Palace 

Theatre

APPEAL IS REFUSED
Prussian Printing Shop Raided 

—Owners Say Order From 
Jugo-SIav Ministry

Once in a long time there comes to 
the screen a photoplay of such magni
tude, such general excellence and such 
stirring appeal as to lift it high above 
aU others and estabUsh it as a new high 
standard for attainment. Such a photo
play is “The Sea Hawk,” a First 
National Picture and the current at
traction at the Palace Theatre.

“The Sea Hawk” is that rare com
bination of an exceptionally fine story, 
a superb piece of direction and a re
markable histrionic
every member of the unusually large 
and well-known cast.

Milton Sills lk seen as Sir Oliver 
Tressilian, later Sakh-el-Bahr, the 
bravest commander on the seas, and 

g— j T| ■ i . ■■ rr>.i..1, makes the character a more dominant ■ red Thomson Gives Remark- Mreen personality than even “Robin
Hood.”

Enid Bennett makes of Rosamund 
Godolphin a sincere, demure English 
maid. Wallace Beery as the freebooter, 
Jasper Leigh, establishes himself, as 
peer of screen pirates and gives to his 
character a touch of genuine humor. 
Lloyd Hughes as Lionel, Oliver’s 
brother, does the best work of his 
career.

“The “Sea Hawk” should satisfy all 
expectations. Never have there been 
four such big real shlpa used ini a 
motion picture before. In fact, never 
have there been four real ships of this 
type* regardless of size, ever used in a 
picture before “The Sea Hawk.” The 
English settings are superb; the 
Algerian city is quaintly picturesque, 
and the several sea battles between the 
huge" sixteenth century shhâ gives 
something fascinatingly original and 
decidedly thrilling.

U. S. Representative Faces 2 
Years in Prison For Dry Law 

Infraction i
FRANCE OFFERS NEW 
BEAUTIFUL STAR it BIELEFELD, Prussia, Jan. 12—The 

Nordhold printing shop was raided by 
the police today, acting upon the re
quest of Jugo-Slavian authorities, who 
claim counterfeit 1,000 dinar notes 
have been printed here. Mato Mado- 
nitz and A. Javor, a Jugo-Siav couple, 
were caught at A gram in the act of 
passing the counterfeits, the Jugo- 
Slavian authorities said.

The printing firm claims it acted in 
g faith filling an order, apparently 
coming from the Jugo-Siav Ministry of 
Finance. It Is alleged that 8,500 of 
the 1,000 dinar notes have already been 
smuggled into Jugo-S'avia and that an 
order for the printing of 300,000 
hrd been given.

3 OPERA
HOUSE

THE BIG 
COMEDY

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12-Represen

tative John W. Longley of Kentucky, 
convicted of participating in a conspir
acy to violate the Federal prohibition 
law, was denied an appeal yesterday 
by the Supreme Court He later re
signed his seat in the House.

Unless he now can obtain from the 
court a re-hearing, he must begin serv
ing his two years’ sentence in the 
Atlanta Federal penitentiary. He was 
convicted of having been a party to a 
conspiracy to unlawfully remove 
whiskey from a Kentucky distillery. .

<m Queen Square Picture a Truly 
Magnificient Spectacle of 

The Orient

HIT X NOW PLAYING
DARING RIDING IN 
GAIETY PICTURE

BALFOUR STOCK CO.demonstration by

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
Presenting a Delightful yjmghmg Comedy 

And Vaudeville Between the Acts

“A French Mary Pickford,” a new
matinee idol for movie fans, is Mile.
Kovanko, who appears as Princess 
Gul-Y-Hanur the desert flower who 
is desired for the Harems in the Tales 
of 1001 Nights, now at the Queen 
Square Theatre.

Working as a part of the co-oper
ative company in the production, she 
mingled with Russian and French men 
and women of high and low degree, 
but all artists of the foremost rank in 
their native land who fled from the 
Red Terror in Moscow down towards 
the south and freedom, until they LONDON, Jan. 11—Sir Sache Cu- 
reached, by way of Egypt and Algiers, "arc*' 8rd baronet, grandson of the 
Paris, the Mecca of all Russian refu- founder of the Cuiiard Line, requested

in his will that he be buried from a 
farm wagon rather than a hearse and 
that black horses be not employed.

“Fair and Warmer”able Display of Horsemanship 
in The Silent Stranger ’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
more

THRILLS I THUR.-fRI.-SAT.Use the Want Ad. Way PATHOS
Wanted Buried

From Farm Wagon
SENSATIONAL DRAMATIC SUCCÊ33

A CLEAN, WHOLE (
SOME PLAY,

Fred Thomson gives a remarkable 
lisplay of horsemanship in “The Silent 
Rranger,” shown at the Gaiety 
Theatre. His rescue of a baby girl 
rom a buckboard runaway is not only 
xciting and courageous, but incorpor
ates three daring stunts in one. He 
toshes into the path of the on-rushing 
torses, grabs the bridle of one horse 
nd swings himself between the teams, 
llmaxing this bit of daring by stand- 
ng on the galloping horses to furnish 
cents for some very thrilling Roman 
iding.
Hazel Keener playk the feminine 

tad opposite Thomson. MISs Keener 
S not only an actress of exceptional 
Alllty, but a noted beauty, having won 
çanyjprizes in beauty contests. Others 
n 4hc cast are: George Williams, 
Ricfiird Hendrick, Frank Hagney, 
Horace Carpenter and “Silver King,” 
Thomson’s wonder horse. “The Silent 
Stranger” is a Harry J. Brown produc- 
lon, directed by Albert Rogeil.

“The Silent Stranger” will have Its 
Inal showing at the Gaiety tonight.

THE UNWANTED CHILD”
GAIETY A piny for Everybody—Mother, Father 

Sister and Brother
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

| TEARSLAUGHS
“THE SEA HAWK”

With MILTON SILLS.
gees.

“All this time they were pooling 
their meagre resources and making the 
wonderful “Tales Of A Thousand and 
One Nights” a screen epic, taking 
scenes and shots in every country 
through which they passed.

The story of “1001 Nights” 
itself with the- beautiful princess who 
finds herself at the mercy of a heathen 
Sultan. The Sultan’s son falls in love 
with the princess—and for this both 
are ordered to be executed when a 
miracle happens and the inhabitants of 
this infidel city are turned into stone. 
This saves the couple from death 
The lovers are separated and only after 
many weird and exciting adventures 
are they reunited to live their lives in 
peace and happiness.

Matin. •Tue., Wed., FrL, Sat. at 2.15—15c, 25c, 35c 
Evening Daily, Starting Promptly at 8|15—25c, 35c, 50c 

DON’T MISS THESE TWO ATTRACTIONS

I

2-
WEDNESDAY THURSDAYconcerns r2FULL LENGTH FEATURES

“CONTRABAND”
With Lois Wilson, Noah Beery, Raymond 

Raymond McKee.
A rousing romance of a girl who fought a crook

ed town, when fighting meant bucking the unscrup- 
ulous boss * and his desperate “ring.”

7—REELS—7

UINIQ UE-N0W SHOWING
“The Mystery of Lost Ranch”BEGGAR KEPT “WHO'S WHO.”

%p
Hatton, With Pete Morrison and "Lightning” the 

Horse.
If it’s the outdoors you love—the grandeur of 

the west the plains—the mountains—plus a real 
adventure yarn, see “The Mystery of Lost Ranch ”
____ ____________5—REELS—5

LONDON, Jan. 12.—A 78-year-old 
beggar, sent to prison for three months 
at Marylebone police court, was found 
to have a note book containing a list 
of titled, wealthy and noted people and 
a list of recent wills and accidents. R___ _

7RECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— THEY DON’T LOOK HUMAN TO TAG iX
By MARTIN ij
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ts,v*K A tremendous drama 
of women who forget— 
of a wife who was a 
talker and almost broke 
up her home until she 
learned that silence was 
golden, 
about women from her!
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A GORGEOUS SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
No Advance in Pritv —Afternoon 10c-15c, Evening 25c 
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SALESMAN $AM— BE HONEST AND MAKE MONEY
^ SbO X

HAD *75Q IN YOUR
footer-book when

YOU TXT0VFE0 )

By SWANHtKt Cones A (buy that looks HKE Ht. 
WP npNLS - WL DRO? -THIS ?0CKET-BO0rt 

*Sbo*m IT AND THEN I LL CLAm THERE-
j fftHT 'VooftX/^ 

PoCKtT-eooK THEH-THlA U
CMÏ* OHLS Got -*>soo 

IN IT

Set amidst aU the splendors of the Orient, this plcturiration of the 
Arabian Nights Story holds you fascinated by the sheet grip of Its 
realism. Superbly acted, among magnificent surroundings. You cannot 
afford to miss seeing this picture. '

► yysm-
THPiT 

.TfbBfltR 
-THIEF-

WITH .........................................................
WAS *75012 W rr- I'LL CALL A COP AND HE'LL 
HADE To nftNE OP TR' DIFFERENCE. OR Cbô 

TO TAIU IT!y-i it
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I& i"$4^ji ARENA\ «/ ARENA> Cl
r^jfinn 7

li Band Tonight—Perfect Icek
\

I Hold FRIDAY NIGHT (ti^e week) open for Hockey.

MONCTON vs. SAINT JOHN at 8 P. M.
Book boxes today. 75c. including tax at the following 
tobacco storest deForeefs (3 stores) sect C complete. 
Herman’s sect B odd Nos. Green’s sec. B even Nos. and 
Arena, Phone M. 5067, sects. A and D complete.
A Record Crowd Expected—Don’t Miss This Game.
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A PLAY 
WITH 1000 

LAUGHS

WEDNESDAY
Tom Meighan In 
“IRISH LUCK” 
Made in Ireland

There was a play that suc
ceeded in spite of the 
devil. Millions will 
see it as a William Fox 
picture

now

U/>e FOOL
is Channing Pollock's sen
sational challenge that 
made the world gasp. 

Coming to the
Queen Square Theatre
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 12.

A.M. P.M.
9-66 High Tide .,..10.23
3.42 Low Tide.........4.1 !
8.01 Sun Sets NOT REJECTED 

ON THIS BE
■«

High Tide 
Low Tide, 
Sun Rises BURGESS BATTERIES

FOR RADIO
ft4.56

C LII BJpilET [ Local News I W

East Saint John Community 
Function Gives Good 

Time

SAW PARLIAMENT BEGIN 
Miss Dorothy McArthur, physical in

structress of the Y. W. C. A, returned 
to the city yesterday frdm Ottawa, 
where she was present at the opening 
of parliament.

NEW RINK OPENED 
The open air rink on St. Peter’s park 

was opened yesterday and a large num
ber enjoyed skating. The junior elimi
nation races under the auspices of the 
Saint John Skating Association will be 
held there this week.

NO MERGER WORD HERE 
F. J. Doneganl, manager of the Pa

cific Dairies Ltd., when asked this 
morning if the Saint John plans were 
interested in the rumored $20,000,000 
All-Canada Dairy merger, said that up 
to this time they h&d not been ap
proached on the matter.

INSTALLATION PLANNED.
The entertainment committee of 

Court La Tour, No. 126, I. O. F., last 
evening made arrangements for instal
lation of officers to be held by the lodge 
on Jan. 19. It was decided to hold an 
entertainment after the installation 
ceremony and to invite members of 
other lodges and their companions.

Boy, Deported Last April, 
Operated On and ° 

Returns

Recognized as the Standard of Quality in the 
Radio Field

“Ask Any Radio Engineer”
The Warning of 
a Sore Throat All Asked to Enroll and Help 

in Work—Good Program 
Presented

George Watts First to Land Here 
Under New Immigration

Our stock of these celebrated Radio Batteries includes:

6 A” normal maximum voltage 1.5.
No. 5156 B normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2158 B ‘ normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2156 B normal maximum voltage 22.5 

Dependable, Noiseless, Long ^°- 2306 B normal maximum voltage 45....... 5.4Q1
^**vet*" No. 2370 C" normal maximum voltage 4.5.... :.,. .78

PlanHere e a combination to smash up a cold before it 
getsunder way. Costs so little it's worth having on hand 
all the time, ready for die first sign of trouble.

REXALL ORDERLIES
REXALL COLD TABLETS

A quarter apiece. Now eee what they do.
The Orderlies clear the system and counteract the 

binding effect of a cold, which if ignored, makes the 
\ cold worse than ever it would be.

The Throat Gargle gets after trouble where it began 
—the breathing system. Its power is noted in these 
active ingredients—Tannic Acid, Chlorate Potassium, 
Glycerine and Carbolic.

Cold Tablets are the only kind you can 
get which allow you safely to venture outdoors about 
your business. They cancel the head cold and fever 

i that go hand in hand with colds.
Thus for a total of but 75 c. you have the advance 

protection of the Big Three Rexall Remedies. Avail
able only at

No. $ .65The male members of the East Saint 
John Community Club were hosts for 

•the lady members and their friends at 
: their third annual banquet last night 
in the Community Club hall, and about 
100 were seated at the three long 

I tables. A tempting dinner was served 
I at tables very nicely arranged. Yel- 
I low candles in silver holders made for 
attractiveness. A happy time was en
joyed.

Charles R. Weldon, president, and 
the male members of the executive had 
charge of all the arrangements. Rev.
W. J. Bevis asked the blessing. The 
committee which had charge consisted 
of Mr. Weldon, F. J. Withers, R. S.
Purdy, A. M. Magee, F. S. Banks, J. E.
Josselyn, R. L. Fulton, Charles Fam-
ham. Lloyd Dobson, Samuel L. Day, _____
George Robey, Robert McAllister, Fred- VISITED BY CHOIR
Lament, J. A. Robertson and Albert The choir of St. Peter’s church vls- 
Taylor, junior. tied the Municipal Home last evening

Mr. Weldon was chairman for the an(t sang the Christmas music for the 
program which followed the banquet, pleasure of those who live there. The 
J. A. Robertson in a brief address out- orchestra also attended and there were 
-lined the growth ef the cluti and de- sol°s. by several members of the choir 
scribed the benefits it had brought to instrumental numbers by members 
the community. He urged all present , , orÇh«tra. The music was great-
to enroll as members. The banquet, Y Tl , ,and the v,sit°rs were heart- 
he said, was held to encourage good ily thanked for their kindness, 
fellowship and to further the interests 
of the club and its work.

A happy passenger on the C. P. S. 
liner Montcalm this moralng 
George Watte, a lad about 15 
old, who was proceeding to Join his I 
parents end brothers and slaters at 
Princeton, Ont., after being separat
ed from them since last April by the 
strict ruling of the Canadian lmml-| 
g ration authorities, who would not 
pass him at that time on account of 
a club foot. As a result, he was de
ported to his former home in Wilt
shire, England, while the others pro- j 
needed to Ontario.

18 OPERATED ON II
Undaunted by the fate which fore- f _ 

ed him to be separated, from his par- ^ 
ents and twelve brothers and sisters, m 
the lad returned to England, where ■ 
he underwent an operation to I 
straighten the foot, and this proved I 
entirely successful. He then under- 1 
took the journey to Canada again, I 
this time unaccompanied, and landed II 
here this morning and left at 
on the last lap of his trip to join 
his people.

He Is the first passenger to arrive 
under the new Immigration scheme 
by which a large portion of the Im
migrant passage Is borne by the 
British and Canadian governments.
The lad Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watts. His plight aroused 
considerable stir throughout Canada 
last spring and strong pleas 
made to the authorities for bis ad
mission.

The second passenger coming out 
under this, new system, who also 
came on this liner, is Mrs. K. Mar
tin, who Is to be employed in the 
household of the Right Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King.

2.08was
yearsREXALL GARGLE 2.70

2.70 ^

J

McAVITY’S "l11-17 
King Street

I

/V ponce

Ross Drag Gl, Ltd.
a* this isOcoat Headquartei GUILD MEETING HELD

The Guild of St. John’s (Stone) 
.Church last night voted a sum of 
money towards the W. A. memorial 
for the late Mrs. George F. Smith. Miss 
Edith Skinner, president, was in the 
chair. The members were busy with 
sewing. Letters of thanks 
ceived from those who had been sent 
flowers in illness, and from t 
had received the Christmas bo 
the Guild distribute^.

CLUB IS FORMED.
The senior girls of St. Columbia 

Presbyterian church, met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Edward Duff and 
organized a young ladles’ club, with 
Mrs. Duff as president and Mrs. Fred 
Morrow as secretary treasurer. The 
club will meet weekly and will engage 
in sewing for a sale to be held In the 
near future.1 Social gatherings will also 
be Included in their program. The 
first meeting will be held at the home 
of Miss Annie Ewart, George Huet, 
on Monday evening.

ISGOOD PROGRAM
The program was as follows: Vocal 

solo, Miss Frances Withers, accompan
ied by Mrs. W. L. Seville; reading, 
Mrs. H. B. Peck; solo, Alexander Ma
gee, accompanied by Miss Helen Ma
gee; vocal solo, Rev. W. J. Bevis; 
quartette selection, Rev. W. J. Bevis, 
Charles Famhani, George Robey and 
A. Magee. The national anthem was 
sung at the close of the evening.

1were

v
New Electric Lamps 4were re-

those who 
xes which%v; Including Table Lampe, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

i i
t PYTH1ANS PREPARE 

FOR ANNIVERSARY!MAJOR NISBET IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

SB

W. a HAYWARD CO. V

«
F LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street,
Joint Committee of Members of 

Four Lodges Busy With 
1 Plans

f/1
Annual Meeting of Saint John 

Garrison Officers’ Mess Last 
Evening

••.tr
y.. -.•tj.

Rights** the four dty
DEANERY MEETS. Brunswick, No. 1( Union, Nof^Tsatot

A meeting of the Saint John Deanery John, No, 80 and Carleton Tower, No. 
was held this morning In the Church 87—is making arrangements for hold- 
of England Institute, Rev. Rural Dean tag the annual anniversary church ser- 
W. H. Sampson, in the chair. Others [vice and celebration next month. It has 
present were Rev. Archdeacon Crow- been decided to have the usual church

service, at which the offering will be 
for the New1 Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans Home; and some evening 
during anniversary week a concert, 
dance and bridge.

The committee is composed of the 
was following; New Brunswick lodge, B. L. 
was Shepherd, W. L. Seville and C. T. II 

Jones; Union lodge, A. B. Prince, W. C. I 
Peters and W. A. Slmonds; Saint John | 
Lodge, B. H. Belyea, F. W. Emms and | 
H. M. Akerley; Carleton Tower lodge, | 
A. B. Edwards, F. S. P. MacFarlane | 
and LeB. Stubbs. A. E. Prince is chair- | 
man and H. M. Akerley secretary.

The annual meeting of the Saint John 
Garrison officers’ mess was held last 
night in the mess quarters in the 
Armory with the retiring president, 
Major Gamblin, in the chair for the 
opening business session. Reports for 
the last year showed that the 
had had a very successful 
socially and financially.

Colonel Commandant, W. B. Ander
son, D. S. O, gave a short address 
congratulating the retiring officers on 
the progress they had made and ex
tending good wishes for the

January§
jm-; /1 '

mess
season foot, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. W. 

E. Fuller, Rev. G. W. Moore, Rev. J. 
V. Young, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, Rev. C. J. Markham and 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence. An ad
dress was given by Rev. H. A. Cody 
and the usual course of study 
taken up. Rev. W. E. Fuller 
elected secretary for 1926.

8Ï om V
A %ki"

SBhx. ■ .
is K i*..

\N•-• _ , , new year.
During last year the mess quarters 

were greatly improved. It was plan
ned to hold a series of dinner meet
ings during the whiter months and 
to have at least tWo dances for the 
members.

N44 Ai /

Salem MAKE GOOD START 
The first meeting of the Red Cross 

home nursing class for soldiers’ wives 
was held last night in the Red Crogi 
depot in Prince William street in the 
upper hall, which had been specially 
equipped. There was a large attend
ance and the members were enthusias
tic in entering upon the course which 
will include not only home nursing in
struction, but instruction in household 
management, sewing and other home 
occupations in which the soldiers’ 
wives have expressed a desire for spe
cial courses. The class will meet each 
Monday night. Miss S. A. Barrington, 
organized of home nursing classes, and 
Mrs. I. F. Longley, president of the 
Saint John Red Cross, were present at 
the meeting last night.

V
%

■ • 1B. Sr?
OFFICERS CHOSEN.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; President, Major F. J. Nis- 
bet; vice-president, Capt. J. B. Dever; 
secretary-treasurer, Capt. H. A. Camp
bell; members of 
tee, Major T. M. Bell, Capt. A. X. 
Dodge, Capt. E. J. Mooney, Capt. Wil
liam Warwick, Lieut. Stuart White, 
Capt. K. F. Linton, Lt. Col, C. F. 
Leonard, D. S. O. ; Sub-Lieutenant 
Paul B. Cross, R. C. N. V. R.. and 
Lieutenant John Kimball, R. N. R. The 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee chosen was LL Col. George 
Keeffe. A buffet supper was served 
in old English mess and much enjoyed.

. X&E i . 
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l ARCANUM INSTALLSF. S. Thomas Limited \
1 ’

t wmi

I JLSTERS, Ulsterettcs, Great Coats, Guard Models, 
v Chesterfields, etc., they're all in—in qualities and styles 
that lead the field.

IE mess commit-
i XRobert G, Thomson is Regent— 

Forty-fives and Program Are 
Enjoyed

, 539 to 545 Main Street
ia--

The Installation of officers of Saint 
John Council of the Royal Arcanum 
took place last evening In the council 
rooms, Market building, and was fol
lowed by an open meeting, at which a 
forty-fives tournament and musical 
program were enjoyed by the mem
bers and their lady friends. The of
ficers were Installed by D. G. Regent
G. D. Martin, assisted by D. G. Guard
H. H. James, as follows:—

Regent, Robert G. Thomson ; \ ice
regent, Robert G. Carson ; orator, Dr. 
F. T. Dunlop; past regent, Roy C. 
Gray; secretary, George G. Wet more; 
collector, George D. Martin; treasurer, 
William A. Wetmore; chaplain, T. A. 
Ramsay; guide, F. E. Wetmore; ward
en, George F. Todd; sentry, Charles 
McCabe; trustee, Charles D. Strong.

ft
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Scovil Bros., Ltd.
BAXTER LODGE CIRCLE.

The Sewing Circle of Baxter Lodge, 
!.. O. B. A., met yesterday afternoon 
and evening in Orange Hall, Fairville, 
and engaged in quilting. At the close 
of the evehing’s work the members 
held a practice in degree team work, 
directed by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, S. G. 
L. officer, assisted by Mrs. Albert 
Evans and Mrs. Percy Bosence. Mrs. 
O. Stinson, Mrs. Harry Brownell and 
Mrs. Willard Brownell served dainty 
refreshments. Those present were 
Mrs. Burton Ring, W. M., of Boxter 
Lodge; Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. 
Silas Cheeseman, Mrs. John Baird, 
Mrs. H. L. Blagden, Mrs. James Splane, 
Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. Edward 
Moore, Mrs. O. Stinson, Mrs. S. Wil
son, Mrs. J. Wamock, Miss Aileen 
Sweet and Miss Blanche S. Mullin.

ODD FELLOWS HAVE 
PLEASANT EVENING

gti -

i

Oak Hall, - - - - King StreetThird of Series of Entertainments 
Enjoyed in Market Building 

Quarters
:
; The third of a series of entertain

ments under the auspices of the joint 
Odd Fellows lodges of the city was held 
last evening with Oliver Lodge, No. 
9, in their hall, Market Building, and 
was largely attended. An excellent pro
gram had been prepared by a commit
tee and cards nad dancing also 
enjoyed. Delicious refreshments 
served by an efficient committee.

The program included solos by Miss 
Vera LIngley, Miss F. Murdoch, P. 
Murray, Joseph Murdoch, Cyril Moore 
and John Bennett; piano solo, Miss 
Fitzgerald; musical selections, P. C. 
Johnston and readings by U. G. Staples 
and J. L. Wood. The

c E. M. SMITH IS HEAD
rï 6.60% Well LaidComfortable Dressing 

and Shaving
Chosen Président at Annuql 

Meeting of Pythian Past 
Chancellors’ Association

were
were FAIRMOUNT ELECTSA chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 

r°o?>-^ta quickly made comfortable by
Small, light and himdy.it gives a lot 

of heat—dean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Ou into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish.
•bout ten hours on one gallon <
Perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
tattp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 

Choose your Perfection Heater

The 20-year 6 1-2 per cent. Bonds of the Viau Biscuit Corpor
ation show this standing;

*
Net earnings of companies before uniting- 

Interest.

Assets over 4 times total of Bonds. Of this Fixed Assets stand 
at over 3 times Bonds.

Thé companies now merged have operating very profitably for 
many years, supplying most of the Biscuits consumed in their terri
tory, a* well as exporting heavily. Economies of unified manu
facture are bound to improve the above handsome record of 
earnings.

We offer this issue at 99 to yield 6.60 per cent

The annual meeting of the Knights 
of Pythias Past Chancellors’ Associa
tion was hei dlast night in Temple 
Hall, Main street, with a good attend
ance. The reports submitted

Sewing Circle of Lodge Chooses 
Mrs. Charles Pittman as 

President >ver 6 times Bondaccompanists 
were Miss Carr, Miss Downey and F. 
W. Stanton. Arthur Boyer was chair
man for the evening. District Deputy 
M. D. Brown gave a short address.

were en
couraging and showed good work done

The annual merlin., *1. , duri"s the year- After the business
circle of Fafrmmfnt T n n fCwIng 8essl°n refreshments were served, those 

, î b ?• B- A- was in charge of this feature being G R. 
““r1"' =Vhe of Mrs. AndrewVand R. P. Seeley.
Ch Mrf H^rWtTî'0*e-lnlllîttendance The offlcers elected were; E. Milton

™ SSA'iZS?-” —— -• -McFarlane, Mrs. William Wood and
wm. J»nr C.hard' Tha treasurer, Mrs.
Willis McIntyre, gave an encouraging 
report of the last year’s work.

The election of offlcers resulted as 
A large number of friends of Rev. ?WSw Mr„ Phar Î! Pittman, presl- 

Percy J. Tration, pastor of the Re- j! 7’ v!rS" Bob*rt Magee, vice presi- 
formed Baptist church here gathered at "Vs; H' ^w*8’ secretary, Mrs.
his house, 291 % Rockland road, last W: Wo,od’ t.reasyrer/ A social hour was 
evening and after reading to him an ®ni°yed and refreshments were served 
address of appreciation of his ministry % j hostess, assisted by Mrs. John ... „
to the church, gave him a substantial Chard. An invitation to hold the next eounciUors of the Parish of Lan-
purse of money. meeting at her home was extended bv c.aster — William Golding, E. Claude

Rev. Mr. Trafton was greativ taken ^rs" pew*s' Seeley and V, illiam McCavour—spent I
by surprise, but was able to thank his wre otc-r now» * ------' c yesterday at the office of County
many friends for their kindness and ***** 9JST OPERATION. Secretary Kelley, going over the estl-
gave to all present a hearty invitation WORCESTER, Mass., Jan I2-.Tnhn „ T1^ey. adjourned la»t

l | to his home at any time. Mrs. Trafton Lonroth received a spine iniurv~^k-n ïk/ c'ock to meet this ,
]sso thanked those present for their'he fell out of a ship’s hammock whHe 1 and romnlrte th^Urt H°w FairvilIc’ I 
kind remembrance. 1 serving in the United Sf«t«°Ck wh. ^mPfctc their report for presen-

The rest of the evening was spent in 1915, and yesterday he undrrwâ'T m* tatio" to the finance committee of the' 
music and conversation and the gather- 91st operation in an effort t^rtem the “["S: Whl,le the final fig-
tag broke up, after prayers had been spread of a resaiUnt infection Pkhid e^Jttd tW, “rriv^ at F®1 « 1*
Offered hy Mr. Trafton, previously lost both lap, * tomato for

t Runs
of Im-

PURSE PRESENTED;
were

Gift Made by Friends in Call 
Upon Rev. Percy J. 

Trafton

home, 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-marie. LOOK FOR INCREASE
Lancaster Councillors Are at 

Work on Estimates For 
Parish For 1926 J. M. Robinson dr Sons, Ltd.

PERFECTION 1889

SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTON

Oil Heaiers/2\ Look/bribe 
TMmglo HfdeJMM

k:

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St
KOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.
Save The Counons
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